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INTRODUCTI0N
,Bistorical Perspective'
The review of research in any area is best seen in relation to
research of the past. By comparing present-day trends with/those in
the past, we can see where we have been and may be able to/predict
where we are going. For this reason we begin with a brief summary
of science education research as synthesized from earlieereviews in
this area. Mallinson, in the introduction to A Sulmary of Research
la Science, Education--1975,, glves a detailed discriptionaf the
history of these reviews.
The.earliest years of science education research (pre-1937) reflect
a trend that was common in most educational reseirch.''Ziany articles
included in the reviews reported on new curricula and gave'statements
of objectives for.sCience instruction. tiost of the articles that were
labeled "research" were ones that described two techniques of instruction and used correlation coefficients to indicate the strength of
relationships. No studies of thii period used inferential statiOtits,
not even t-tests. Randotization
grOps.was not employed; matching,
was the accepted method of group equilihration. There was, however,
:soma trend-toward the end of the.periodlto look at more general questions in instruttion rather than simply.comparing two methods in one
\school setting.
The secoad period of science education research can be described
as 'extending from 1938 to approximately 1957. During this 20-year
period changes-in research perspective and techniques are evident.
In earlier years researchers had shown some interest in student attitude, but this was usually very closely related to an abilitY measure,
i.e., do student attitudes towards Y affect their ability in-Y? This
second period showed a trend of looking at science attitudes as abasis.
62r developing programs in science.
.

The number of methods articles reported in the reviews showed a
decline during this period. While these types of studies were
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probably still being done, the reviewers of most summaries of the period
did hot choose-to-include them in their Write. ThiS MOWS Seine devtIopo-J,..
ment in the area of methods in that there was an attempt 'to look at
-larger generalizatiohs rather than at specific methods.
However, this
approach did raise a serious question. Had .the theoretical basis gor,
learning been developed.sufficiently to provide a firm support for
science eduCatiOn? It appears that Much of the WOrk wat based on applying the "scientific method" to science instruction.. Little research had
a:basAsin learning theory.
The'large growth in methodological changes in'this time span is
interesting to note. While the first ten years of the period were very
similar to the pre-1937 years with only correlational work'being
reported, during the last ten years many advances were made. Random
sampling first appeared in the 1949 review. It is interesting that
R. A. Fisher first proposed randomization in 1925,1 a 24-year gap .between
thmoretical'considerations and actual practice. The use of.inferential,.
statistres such as t-iests also began to occur at this time as well as
the use of linear regression. Psychometric consideratIOns of reliability
and validity through the use of the Spearman-Brown formula and of, "panels'
of experts"-for content vaidity beca0e more common in 'the literature,
The development of ed cation technology brought about anOther trend.
Amdio-visual materials became more available to schools.in the fifties.
This_availability introducd questions about the usefulness of these
types of materials and spa ed several research studies. Problems of
controlling ihtervening va iables that were of concern in earlier
,"methods".research'reappeated at this time.
.

In the sixties, a change in focus in educational research occurred.
TWo major events, one external to education and the other internal, had
enormous effects on the scienCe education community.
The external event
was the Russian satellite prigtam and the resulting push for the United
States to develop more scientists and engineers.
The large increase in
federal money produced many curriculum development projects. With these
projects came the resulting evaluation studies and research on the benefits of one curriculum versus another..
The second event was the Woods Hole Conference. Although the major
purpose of ihe 35 scientists, scholars, and educators was to discuss how
education in science might be improved in elementary and secondary
schools, the final result was curriculum projects with more psychological bases. Thiststimulated research with a psychological thrust.

Methodological changes were, in some ways, as dramatic as the
philosophical changes of the period. Inferential statistics, including analysis of variance and multiple linear regression, became more
widely used.
The publication of Campbell and Stanley's Experimental
and Quasi-Experimental Designs for Research in .1963 represented a major
step in the attempt to provide educational research on a stronger set
The book, written in a very readOle style, offered a
of paradigms.

1

Fisher, R. A. Statistical nethods for Research Workers (1st ed.).
Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 1925.
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In the seyent.:.es, a trend that continued from the sixties was the

theoie4cal,oientation of many research studies. Piagetian developmental-theory was dominant. Early Piagetian work centered mainly on
the pre-operstional and concrete operational stages.
Later studies
focused on the.formal operational stage.
Teaching methodologies, however, continued to be the basis for the
majority of studies. In the early sixties, the popularity of Mager's
book, Preparing Instructional Oblectives, resulted in the prolification
of behavioral objective use in the schools. As a consequence, many
studies in the early seventies comOered the effectiveness of behavioral
objectives with other teaching strategies.

In the early seventes individualized instruction was also at the
This resulted in a number of studies comparing aspects of
individualized instructin with conventional teaching. Both of these
areas continue to be researched, although the number of studies concerned with behavioral objectiveshas decreased dramatically.
forefront.

I

\

Curriculum evaluation reports Continued to abound in this period.
Many of the curriculum prolects developed in the early and mid-sixties
were revised at the end of the sixtievnd therefore new evaluations

were repcted.
Methodological changes were in the area of psychometrics. Inferential statistics were increasingly used as well aS first-time applications of some non-parametric\inferential statistic
There was increased
emphasis on the careful ddcumentation of procedure Jused to establish the
reliability and validity of instruments.
.

Research studies in the past decade have become increasingly more
multivariated in approach.
(This'was one of the factors that led
Peterson ald Carlson to organize A Summary of Research in Science,
Education--1977 according to the type of research 'study conducted
rather than according to the content studied.) This has resulted in
more frequent use of multiple linear regression an4 multivariate
analyses of variance.
7

The trends in science education research over the past 50 years
can be summarized as follows:
1.

A movement from descriptive\to inferential to multivariate
studies.

2.

An increase in considerationl)f psychological models as the
basis for research.

3.

A tendency to focus on a given. area of research for a period
of time.

N1,14

.1

Tv.

Au inCreaSe in the uMber-ofstudies-per. year- (an order of
Magnitude over -the '50, years 'O.f..aCtive:,research)..
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5. / InCrearied conaiderat ion 'of...-the.,...pdyChOstetriC, probleme, :Of

Increased,consideration oilthe
analyses.
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Purooseand Organization

I.

The purposes of this review are Virtually the same as those
expressed by Rowe and DeTure L42,41a.m.tsa, Research
Science Education.,7
1973: These are (1) to portray the state of knowledge in science educa-e
Tai-i's (2) to describe any existing`trends, (3) to identify areas that
nied to be researched, and (4) to prOvide tentative answers .tio.perstste
problems, 'if any .seem to emerge from the\ research..
.4\

C.

,

In order to adequately perform all ot!'the above functions =we ti
wag needed by the -reviewers than the four month s devotil CP the task,'
Even though previous research reviews in this sRiies and others had been' .,
used extensively In a science 'education research cl-trse add the revieWers
were very familiar with them, the synthesis of studies with*those of the
past is a time consuming endeavor and /iS always tinged with the bias of
the reviewer. For this reason, the organization of this 'review is sivilar
to .those of earlier, reviews in this series and an.index is included. nil
should enable science education researchirs to compare studies in successiire

volumes and come to their own conclusions about research in ,their 'particular
areas of interest. Another feature of this' year's review that .Sheuld aid

in this is the inclusion of page pumbers in the list of references.
I

i

Perhaps now is the time for scienee educators to consider conducting metareviews as advocated by Glass.2
By1,reanalyzing data from a number of

'related studies in this Manner, Personal bias would be eliminated from the
review and general conclusions reached without sgathering additional data.

\

,

0

.

We hope that the format of this reView will not discourage its use
by teachers. We recognize-that the highe,st four piiorities in science
education research, as determined by the embevship 4 the National Associtation for Research in Science Teaching ( utte et al., 1978)
d to do
o,
with, research in the classroom. This research certainly should
be of
interest, to. teachers, and this review is one source of ,informatdon:
However, more effective alternative methods \of translating reseirch findings to teachers may be in graduate level science methods courses and
through other publications that review specific aspects of science education research. Two sources for the latter are the short end succinct
reviews that occur in publications of the National Science Teachers
'Association, Children and Science, The Science Teacher, The Journal of
2"

Glass, Gene V. "Integrating Findings l'Z'.4he Meta-Analysis of Research."

In L. S. Shulman (Ed.),
Itasca,-/llirois;

Review of Research in Education (Vol. 5).
4

.
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Wiese Science Teabhing, and the book of review articles edited by Rowe
(1978a), What Research Says to the §cience Teacher, Volume 1.

,

r

/

Although the organization.of this reviiw is similar to those of past
Some minor additions and deleyears', the reader willnote a'few changes.
tions have been made ac.cording to the prevalence.Of the i4earch durinv1978. A section of reading related'to,science'education has been
,added,as well.as a section on cognitive style... In the methods section
there was, an attempt to relate studies accdrding to the topic researched
rather than strictly according to whether the subjeEts were-elementary,
secondary, or college students. We felt that,this gave a better overview
of the area. Within these iopical areas, stddies.are prganized according
to the grade.level of the subject,'beginning witkelementary-and progresslug to college.

t

to

Selection of Studiei

The majority of studies in this review were identified by Dr. Stanley.
Helgeion and his staff at the Ohio.State University who supplied us with
abstracts of articles from major journala,',dissertations,*papers presented
Several-additional reports were
at meetings, and other ERIC holdings,.
added as a result of the authors'scanning of journals not included in the
ERIC search. These abStracts were categorized, checked for applicability,
to science education, and non-repeatability fram the prfivious year's°
/
review.
0

I

\'%

The same research could hypothetically appearthree times in a reviews,
of this nature.
It might first appear as'a'dissertation, then as a. paper
at a professional meeting, and finally as an article in a journal. Where
an article appeared mori than once, the citation given 1..that.of the
journal. There are two,exceptions to this.* First, when the jourdal
article is taken from only a part of the dissertation, both citations are
Second, the research reported by Johnson and.Howe (1978), that
used.
received the Journal of Research in Science Teaching Award for 1978, .is
'described again even though a summary appears in the 1977 review by
Peterson and Carlson.\
o

The,reviews of articles appearing in journals are based on the reviewers' reading of the articles in their entirety. The eame'is true of
papers presented at meetintd. Because redearch from dissertations frequently appears as a'journal\article at a later.date, the,decision was made
to review only the dissertation,abstract. Sorry to say, little improvement
in abstract writing has occurred'since Rowe and DeTure and Herron et. al.
listed the deficiencies of the abstracts in bath 1973 and 1974 editions of
Suiri_jamon Science Education,. La 'some cases, the level ofthe
sample (elementary, high school, or'college) was not identified; in others,
results were not given.
BecauSe we felt that it would be useful to the reader-to see the
scope of the research being conducted in a given area, an effort wad-made
to include, at least in passing, a brief description of eilery study
repoe 'd during the year. Longer reviews were made of those studies
deemed more generally applicable to science education research and to

f.F.,"`
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those studies that had a theoretical base. 'In some cases, an article is
included in the review in'more than one section.
In general, if the
research had a theoretical base, it is included in that section in
greeter detail.
Other Reviews and Summaries

\

The following reviews of science education research were published
during 1978.

,

A book .edited by Rowe (1978).entitled.What Research'Says to the
Science TeaCher, Voluie 1, contained reviews of science education
research with claadioom applications. This collection, published by
.the National Since Teachers Association, contains the following:
\

"Sciencei
-

A Basic for Language. and Reading Development,

RuthT/Wellman
"Analyzing the Questioning Behaviors of Science Teachers,"

,

Glenn ;icGlathery

"How Teaching Strategies Affect Students:
Teaphing Science," James A. Shymansky

>

Implications for

"RelatiRg.Student Feelings to Achievement in Science,"
Ronald D. Simpsdn
6

"The Role of the Laboratory in Secondary School Science
Programs," Gary C. Bates
"Learning Science from Planned Experiences," Fletcher G.
, Watson.
,

DeCarcer et al. (1978) reviewed science education research studies
concerned with the development of formal thinking in'adolescents according to Piagetian theory. The article reviewed a. selection of studies
concerned with the effects of schooling-and the effects of training
that were reported in 1975.
Preece'(1978a) reviewed the research on the organization of scientific concepts in semantie memory. /Topics included are ostensive concepts and!,Icanceptual Structures, maps of cognitive structure, and
organization'of scientific concepti in semantic memory.
R. K. Fletcher's (1977) review of literature predicting success in
college-chemistry is an additional review that may be of interest'to
-researchers in the area of chemistry instruction. Recommendations as
well as summaries of articles are presented.

14
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LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT

a

plagatkailltdas
In a SImmary of Research in Science Education--1975

Mallinson stated:

fir

Education isreprete, with the ascendance and descendavce of messiahs
.who capture the fancies of those who teach.
The Twentieth.Century
has had its share: for example, Thoridike and Connectionism, Dewey
and Learning-by-Doing, and Bloom anci his Taxonomy of Educational
Objectives. There have been, of course, many others but the current
star is liaget (p.10).
In 1978, Piagetian research continued to dominate studies with a
theoretical thrust. In fact, the numberofstudies based on Piaget more
than doubled in,the time tpan from 1975 to 1978. The focus of the studies
was on the formal oterational stage of development rather than on the
concrete stage.
There was a shift in emphasis, however. Research during
1978 centered more on examining teaching strategies that would enhance
concrete students' achievement, and studies of specific schema such at
conttblling variables and proportional reasoning. This,is in, contrast to
the deluge of earlier stUdies primarily to determine-the proportion,of
concrete students enrolled in high school or college science courses. The
latter type of information, although still being gathered, is-set/in a
larger context such as in'the study by Han (1978) who, in analYzing the
learnability of science content of a textbook for middle school students in
Korea, determined the proportion of students in the concrete,'transitional,
and formal developmentalistages. He found that 60 percent of the textbook
objectives were at the formal level whereas only 22 perceneof the students
were at the formal or transitional-formal developmental stage.

,

,

.

I

.

General Pia etian E

ertmental Studies

Seventeen Piagetian studies reported during 1978 examined methods and
procedures that would either have an effect on students' cognitive development orlwould increase their achievement in science courses.
Some of these
studies investigated specific interventions in science instruction; others
reported modifications of entire courbes.
Wollman and Lawson (1978) pretested students in two average seventh
grade classrooms. The students were then randomly assigned to two training
groups. The active group manipulated physical objects (Cuisenaire rods,
geometric shapes, and cylinders of water) whereas the control grout used
standard textbook procedures among Which was the prOportionality algorithm
of cross multiplicaticn.fellowed by division. Students were posttested
immediately.and one month later via individual interviews (disks task) and
written,tests (math quiz, Mr. Tall-Mr. Short, machine problems). 'The active
group was found to score significantly higher than did the control group
on two immediate posttests. Although scores changed during the intervening
month, delayed posttest scores were still significantly higher for the
active group.
In a study of slightly lOnger duration but of less rigid contr61,
Boulanger (1978a) reported similar results. Using two different approaches
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to teach problan solving (nanipulltive versus verbal) he found that the
manipulative treatment produced higher achievement. No interactions betweea
the treatment and-prOportional reasoning ability were found or between
formal capability and proportional reasoning ability. 'In an attitude
survey$3 however.; he found that formal students preferred the verbal
approach and concrete student" the manipulative.

On the high school level, Goodstein and Howe (1978) examined the effect
on chemistry achievement of making high school chemistry instruction more
concrete.
Four intact chemistry classes studied stoichiometry for a sixweek period using various models of atoms. Results indicated that concrete
students did not profit from the use of models whereas formal students lid.
Another study of chemistry achievement by high school students was
don; by Cantu and Herron (1978) in which they examined the effect oe using
pseudoexamp1ds for the acquisition of six conceptp (MIB, ideal gas, isomer,
metal, acid-base (operational], acid-base [Bronsted]). They postulateck
that (1).concrete students would perform as well as formal students in
attainment of concrete, (2) formal students would perform better on
abstract concepts than concrete students, and (3) concrete students would
improve their attainment of abstract concepts morb than formal student&
when pseudoexamples were used to reveal critical attributes of the concepts:,_
Twelve minutes of instruction using pseudoexamplis were foltowed by a
short quiz on each topic over a six-week period.
Pseudoexamples consisted
of illustrations, diagrams, and models that could be used "to focus attention on critical and variable attributes of
concept in the same way.that
real examples and nonexamples are used to teach the attributes of concrete
concepts" (p.136).
Cantu and Herron found suppprt for their second hypothesis, but not
for the first or third. *Formal students attained concrete concepts better
than did concrete students and pseudoexamples were beneficial to both 7
formal and conerete'students. However, when a comparison was made between
students who used the pseudoexamples and those who did not, there was a
significant differencvfor the concrete students but mit for the foirmal
students, thus indicating that thi instruction was more beneficialifor
the concrete students.
,

On the college level, Raven and Cole (1978) made the learni4 of nine
units of college Physiology more concrete by requiring students
form
three types of mode)s (graphic, formal, and inferred) after the ihstruction.
Evaluation consisted of an achievement test for each of the modules containing recall, application, and synthesis questions, the Ravenibontent
Comprehension Test (RCCT), the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Tests, Survey F
(GMRT) and the Raven Test of Logicat Operations,(RTL0).

to

Using a multivariate analysis of variance, the researchers found
that for the models group there was no difference on recall and application
items, but that they were superior to the control group on synthesis items.
They also foundthat the multiple correlation coefficient for the graphic
model scores (the most concrete treatment) was the best predictor on the
.
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achievement tests. Other findings were that RCCT was a better predictor
'1
of physiology echievement than were GMRT and RTLO.
CI

Shyers and Cox (1978) designed a .study to observe (1) the acquisition
of the proportionality concept through training on the operationsof group
structured tasks, and (2) the transfer, both between isomorphic tasks, and
cto subgroups or exeensions of,groups exemplified by the ta'sks.
Subjects
were coilege freshmen enrolled in a remedial mathemdtics class for educationally and financially disadvantaged students. Condrete tasks used were
the balance beam task, the rings and shadows task, the half-balancl task,
and ayheelbdrrow task.

Shyers and Cox found that, using the last three tasks as demonstrations, students acquired the ability to solve.proportion problems and
this was transferable to the first task. Order of training did not prove
to-be an important factor in acquisition of the skill, and the skill
remained after one month.
a

A-third study on the high school level which:made instruction more
concrete was reported by.Schneider (1978),. .He randomly assigned one high
school ninth grade physical science class tb eoncrete instruction, whereas
another-was taught with lectures, films, demonstrations, etc.
The concrete section used materials to gather data about an unidentified concept
they were-to learn. From the description given in his abstract it appears
that the general Piagetian-type,learning.cycle of exploration, invention,
and discovery-(application) was followed.
Schneider found that the concrete insttuctiOn group showed significantly greater.gains in intellectual,
development at the and of.the nstrUction but that therewite no differ--

t..

,

ences three months later.,..

The above seven studies lead to the general conclusion that making
instruction concrete tends to aid,achievement.and the acquisition of
specific schema. Three of these studies (Wollman and Lawson, 1978;
Shyers and Cox, 1978; and Boulanger, 1978a) were directly concerned with
improving students' proportional reasoning ability. All three reported
positive, immediate results and the former two, which tested for retention, found the improved ability lasted for at least one month.
Schneider's study, on the other hand', showed no retention of general
intellectual development after a three-month period.
Studies more related to specific science content by Goodstein and
Howe (1978) and Cantu and Herron (1978) report conflicting outcomes.
Both of these studies were directly concerned with how concrete students
could be aided in the acquisition of formal chemistry concepts.
Goodstein and Howe found that the use of physical models was not helpful
whereas Cantu and Herron found that pseudoexamples were.
Different outcomes may be due to the fact that the formal/concepts in the Cantu and
Herron study were carefully delineated in a/prpgrammed instruction format
and were learned by volunteers in cishort interval of-time. These conditions would lead one to assume that all students paid attention to the
instruction.
In the Goodstein and Howe study, the concepts tested were
much more complex. Stoichiometry problems require students not only to
understand single concepts but to relate them to one another.
The
regular classroom setting is also not as conducive in making students

re'
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'pay attention to the"instructional treatment. In .the latter study there
was a much greateryossibility that no significant.differinces would be
noted.

An effective method-of making students pay attention to more concrete modes of instruction is to make students create their own graphic
represedtation of the concept to be learned: Raven and Cole (1978)-found
- this improved achievement in the study of physiology.

ql

Another,study, although not concerned with making.instruction more
concrete, did require pupils to pay attention to the instruction. Johnn and Howe (1978), in their Journal of Researcivin. Science TeaChing
rd-winning article, investigated the effectiveness-of two conflictproducing.procedures on the ,deVelopment.oflogital thinking of fifth
graders. 'Students who were .classifiect.as conservprs or .nonconservers
using four Piagetian'conservation of-area tests, formed five 14-membered
groups,.three of nonconservert and two of:Conservers. Students in one
nonconserving group received individual conflict training by an 'experiended teacher w,hereas students in another nonconserving group were
pairid with conservers for peer interaction.conflict training. The
remaining two grimps acted as controlt. 9
C1

1

Johnson and Howe found that conservers were not persuaded by nonconservers to deviate Substantially from thkir conserving viewpoints and
that, although both treatments produced significantly higher scores cini
the immediate postteat, only the peer interaction conflict training had
long-term results (one month). Similar results were found by Fagal(1978)
who investigated the effectiveness of students working alone, with someonvof the-same Piagetian cognitive-developmental level, or with someone
She found that early concrete
of a higher level on science aChievement
students achieved higher when working with someone of a higher level than
when working alone. Late'concrete.operitionar students achieved highest
when working aldne. For formal students it made no difference.

Other science.educators have studied the effect ofmodifyingawhole
course according.to Piagetian principles to determine if achievement is
A. Henry
"enhanced or if there is a changeIn'developmental level.
.(1978) and Calvey (1978) modified and examined elementary science proq.

grams.

The major ptirpose of Henry's study was to determine if classification and discrimination activities in a science program for six-year-old
children could affect the transition from pre-operational to concreteoperational thinking. If so, would there be a differential gain associated with number, substance, and length versus weight and area?

Classification and discrimination hands-on activities were introduced into the regular science program for first graders for a 15-week
Findings
period. The control group received regular instruction.
showed that the experimental geoup exhibited significantly greater
transition than did the control group, and that the gain was greater
for tasks involving'number, substance, and length than for weight and
area.
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Calvey (1978) reported that eighth-grade students using Science--A

proctut had higher scores on achievement tests of Piaget's
/ operative comprehension than did students in a traditional.program.
differences were foUnd,for sixth-gcade students, however.

No

On the college level, several researchers modified courses to make
science instruction more comprehensible or to modify students' developmental levels. M.* H. Baker (1978) made chemistry instruction more concrete through the\use of desktop kits.
The'kits contained-chemicalt,
model building materials,.-and demonstration deVices which each student
individually manipnlated during lectures.
TWo'classes used theicits and
two classes were ueed as controls. All students were classified als.concrete or formal, ueing three Piagetian tasks'; and. were given A compre'hensive pre- and posttest of achievement. Growth quotients (posttestpretest/perfect score pretest) wart:calculated. ..
.

A significant difference between the growth quotients and achi:vement of the entire experimental and control groups as well as betwe n
the Concrete members of the experimental and.tontrol groups was reported..
Among the formal members of the experimental and control groups, there
was significant difference in growth quotients but not in achievement.
(Results were similar to. those obtained.by Cantu and Herron.)
- .

Mele (1978) studied the effectiveness of a problem-solving program
in biology on the tiansition of students from concrete to formal operational thought.
Students in the experimental group who used Kaplan's
Problem-Solving Biological Curriculum scored 'significantly higher than
.did.the control grOup on Piagetian concrete-formal operational thought,
abstract reaeaning, objective-subjective differential reasoning and
critical thinking..
Other methods of modifying instruction according to Piegetian principles were not as effective. T. C. Campbell (1978) used the "Piagetian
learning cycle" of exploration, invention, and application with physics
students in a Personalized System of Inetruction (PSI) format.
He found
'that all students made significant improvement in the use of more
formalistic reasoning abilities as measu ed by Written Puzzles!and
Written/Experimental Tasks.
However, no ignificant differences in
the learning of physics content were pres nt. The learning cycle did
aid in the earlier development of social éki1ls and a more positive
attitude in the laboratory.
T40 other PSI-Piagetian studiet. on the college level were reported.
Bunck (1978) developed.a complete set of laboratory activities for chemistry based on Piagetian leatning theory. Although no comparisons were
made between groups, he reported a high degree of student satisfaction
with the approach. On the other hand, Hardin (1978) tested the effects
of PSI versus a traditional lecture course in colleg physics on
students' cognitive reasoning ability. Using gain score comparisons,.
he found that neither PSI nor lecture course was effective in developing the logical reasoning or critical thinking ability of students.
Both were equally effective in fostering physics achievement.
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Regular physic's courses apparently do not have an effect On developing logical reasoning either. Barnes and Barnes (1978) reported that no
developmental progress was found as a result of students taking one
introductory physics course for one semester;
d

What can be concluded about modifying entire courses.according to
Piagetian principles to bring about increased achievement or changes in
developmental levels? Results are mixed. Some success was reported on
the elementary.level by Henry and Calvey. On the-college level, two
specific programs (desktop kits by Baker and a problem-solving program
by Mele) had beneficial results. More general.approaches such as PSI
(Hardin) and PSI combined with exploration, inyentiOn, and application
(Campbell) were tot effective. 'This Is not to say that theselatter
programs had no value, because positive Attitudes were generally
'reported. It appears that more specific programs'have the greatest
probability of producing positive results.
.

.

'

Particular Schema
In examining Piagetian studies published during 1978, it became
evident .that there were two particular schema about which many studies
.centered. For this reason, studies concerned'with proportionality and,
controlling variables,are,.desCribed separately whereas others 'are
grouped together.
.

Phoportionality
-

,.

\

.

Six studies,were directly related to problem solving and students'
proportional reasoning ability. McBride (1978) found a positive relationship existed between proportionalreasoning and achievement of
selected mathematics and science concepts: He tested,136 ninthrgrade
physical science students and found that,students.classified as formal
with respect to proportional reasoning had a significantly greater
knowledge of science concepts involving simple machines and the structure of matter than had concrete operational sildents.
.

Preece's (1978b) report pf a ttudy with fourth-form physics students
indicated similir iindings. Through the use of word 'association tests
and proportionality tests,'he concluded'that "the correlaiion reported
above might be interpreted as implying that the lack of.formation of the
schema of proportionality imposes a constraint on the development of
mechanics cognitive structure" (p. 398).

,

.
,

'

,
,

Wollman.and Lawson found ehat when seventh-grade students manipulated
hysical
objectg they were more successful than when standard textbook
\P
Boulanger's
procedures were used. Differences persisted one month later.
manipulative strategy was not more successful than a pictorial approach
with eighth-grade students in promoting proportional reasoning ability.
Shyers and Cox (1978) found-that disadvantaged college students could
acquire the ability to solve propvtionality problems and that there was
,transfer to another task. Again, tesults are mixed and appear to behighly
dependent on the type of concrete experiences offered to the students.
.

,
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Two studies on proportional reasoning took a close look at the finer
structure of the schema and students' acquisition thereof: the one by
Shyers and Cox discussed previously, and one by Lybeck (1978). Lybeck,
in a study of 16-,and 17-year-old Swedish students, recorded procedures
students used in solving problems. Among his conclusions were:
(1) the
conceptual difficulties faced by students were contextual rather than
structural; that is, a correct answer onIme task does not imply a
.correct one on another; (2) if students operate according to the proportionality mathematical formula, y =h x, this hinders or at least does not
lead to concept formation; and (3) students need to study the content
qualitatively before equations are introduced.
Controlling Variables
Of.the five studies in' this area directly concerned with controlling
variables, two were reported by Wollman (1977a, h). Both pertain to the
fineestructure of the schema and-the acquisition thereof. A colliding
spheres type of experiment was used by Wollman ,(1977a) with several
hundred students in grades 4-.12 to determine whether the concept of controlling variables was developed over a long span of time. Results
indicated that the.poncept develops gradually and is not fully attained
until around 14 years of age. -The study also shows that students of
lower socio-econdtic status are slower.to acquire the concept.

/n another article, Wollman (1977b) described the method he used to
determine that there were five levels between concrete and formal operation in the development of the concept Of controlling variables.
"The
question sequence used in determining the levels may be helpful for
designing sequentialDlearning experiences and assessment instruments
consonant with,the course of intellectual development as seen from a
Piagetian viewpoint" (p. 390).
Linn and Levine (1978) examined the influence of the question format
and the type of problems used on 11- to 17-year-olds' ability to control
variables. The three problems studied were the Ramp Problem, the Circuit Problem, and Ole Seed Problem. Formats considered were free response
questions, multiple-choice questions, and screen questins. Results of
the study showed that students did not perform consistently on all three
tasks using three different formats. Multiple-choice items were eonsistently easier than were free response and Screen questions. The
difference between the screen questions and free response was dependent
on the task involved.

Two other studies involving controlling variables investigatedwhether
students could learn to control variables in a free-choice environment.
Bowyeeet al. (1978) found that sixth-grade children can learn to cofitrol
variables from doing activities that involve free experimentation,using
activity cards; 'Rice and Linn (1978) reported that learning to control
variables via activity cards was enhanced by a training program given
simultaneously. A more complete description of these two studies is
included in the section on Individualized Instruction.

14

Other Schema

.

A study.by Lawson et Al. (1978) examined the acquisition of propositional logic and its relationship to the formal schemata during the
secondary school year. Using a broad sample of students from elementary, junior high, senior high, and college they administered a Sevenitem-pencil-and paper test that required use of the formal operational
schemata of proportions, Probability, and correlations (5 items) and
the rules of propositional logio (2 items). Results showed that while
the percentages of students who answered the items requiring formal
operations generally increased with age, there was no such consistent
improvement with age for the propositional logic items. This suggests
that there are at least two rather distinct.developmental trends rather
,than one as postulated by Inhelder and Piaget. A principal component
analysis also revealed two loading patterns with the formal schemata
qUestions forming a cluster quite distinct from the propositional logic
questions. Although these differences might have resulted from differences in difficulty level of the test items rather than from a difference
in psychological requirements, the researchers probed further and found
this unlikely.
.
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Adi et al. (1978) examined how high school students approach tasks
/
!No tasks
that require correlational reasoning for successful,solution.
(one causal and one.coincidental) weie administered to 80 secondary
fstudents in the San Francisco area. Responses were'categorized according to whether,students saw a relationship, tow mudh information was
/I
usedf and whether there was a qdantitative correlation. .They found that //
twelfth graders perforMid at a higher level than did ninth graders .on
#
both tasks but that a significant number of students did not,use correlational reasoning.
i.

,

i

.

Several conclusions,can be made about:the,research reports reviewed
in this section on particular schemata. Many more research articles
were devoted to a particulardevelopmental schema. In the summary of
Piagetian research relevant for high school science teaching bypeCarcer
et al. (1978) that Covered a period from 1971-1975, only two majorstudies
Were-concerned with proportional reasoning, and four studies with controlling variables. Most studies included in 'the,review were training
studies; this review contains six proportional reasoning studies and five
controlling variables studies.

Comparinustudies conducted today with those that were appearingin the
early seventiesis like comparing a Model T with a Citation. Studies,
focus on the fine detail of the structure of the schema, rather than on
the age at which the schemeare acquired. More sophisticated statistical methods such as multivariate analyses of variance are becoming
commonplace and greater care is being taken to test for retention and
transfer.

Instruments and Measurement
Ten research reports were directly related to instrument production
and methodological problems in assessing students' cognitiverdevelopmental
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Several of these were concerned with Piagetian tasks; others
describe the validation of written Piagetian tests.
level.

Liun (1977) analyzed two tasks firit used by Inhelder and Piaget,
and two developed at Lawrence Hall of Science, to determine what task
characteristics influenced performance, and to consider what criteria
were used to assign scores to subjects. She found that in the Pendulum
Task, the amount of interaction with the apparatus and the characteristics of the variables affected the results. In both the,Ramp Preblem.
and Pendulum Task, subjects set up controlled experiments, but these'
were sometimes for the wrong reason or they drew erroneous conclusions.
Sometimes reducing information available to the subject at a given time
maximized reasoning skill. Linn concluded, "educators need to be aware
that concrete.apparatus used for explaining scientific concepts can
sometimes simplify, but could also confuse..." (p. 367).

c

Bady (1978) investigated whether one task is an adequate and reliable
measure of a schema. Sixty-six subjects were administered five proportionality tests and five combinatorial analysis tests. In each of the
categories two of the tests were paper and pencil tasks. Point biserial
correlations were calculated between the score on each task and, thetotal.
score for that schema. The Shadows Test had the highest correlation for
the proportionality schema and travel routes for the combinatorial analysis schema. From the moderate intertask reliabilities, Bady concluded
that success on a single-task was not a reliable indicator that the
student possessed the schema or would peiForm successfully on another
task purported to measure the same schema. .He suggested that more
research be done to determine why tasks differ in difficulty and why
this varies from person to person.

Going one step further, Cohen (1978) investigated whether a hierarchical relationship existed among six Piagetian tasks designed to
examine associated topological groupings as suggested by. Piaget. He
administered seven Piagetian tasks to 100 preschool, kindergarten, and
second-grade children. He found that although the tasks did scale, the
grouping was different from that reported by Inhelder and Piaget.
He
also reported that the number of children passing each task at eachgrade level was low and suggested that this might bd rectified if
.thildren bad more opportunities to manipulate.concrete objeCts.
Four studies-were directly concerned with methodological issues
associated with test.content and format. 'Linn and Levine (1978) reported
differences in scores.according to whether the question format was free
response, multiple-choice, or a screen question -(see Controlling Variables). Barnes (1978) investigated-whether or not the familiarity of
content was a factor on how well students scored on Piagetiantype tasks,
and whether there wore differences between education majors and engineering physics rimy:ors.
Hc found that there were differencds between physics
and education classes, between biological and physical science majors,
and between science majors and nonscience majors. ,Differences according
to familiarity of content were also noted in several,instances.
1/4
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Van Harlingen (1978) suggested that "instrument noise" could obliterate the determination of students! cognitive,levels. He fonhd that
a change in the character or nature of a task variable -may-result in
misclassification of,a student's cognitive level, and'that it is. difficult to,predict,which changes make.a difference. For example, in Mr.
Ta1141r. Short, a change of units or a change from linear to volume
limits made no difference in performance, but a chenge from integers to
nonintegers did. He called for the determination of a more'detailed
hierarchical conceptualization of formal thought'if accurate and
appropriate instruments'are to be developed.
Gates ind Jay (1978) studie4 children's conception of "ill" and
some," two terms frequently used in Piagetian interviews. A summary
of their conclusions is given in the section on concepts and content.
Three studies ,were directly concerned with instrument development.
Renner et al. (1978) reported on the development of a paper and"pencil
test to measure,displacement volume to be used to identify the beginning
of formal thought. Seventh through twelfth-grade students (Na 586)
were administered three Piagetian tasks and the written test. From
examining the percentage of students who were suctessful on the displacement volume tasks they concluded thaethis task was appropriate for
measuring the early formal stage. They also found that in 94 percent
of the cases, the written test and the individual interview results
agreed.
a
,

Lawson (1978) developed a more comprehensive written test to
measure concrete and formal reasoning in junior and senior high school
students that could be administ$red in a relatively short period of=
The test included items on conservation of
time (75-100 minutes).
weight, displaced volume, proporional reaSoning (4 items), controlling
variables (4 iteis), combinatorialN.apalysis (2 items), and probability
(3 items). Each item involved a dedonstratiori by the teacher using
some physical materials and/or apparatus which posed a question.
Students responded in a test booklet by checking a box next to the
'answer and then explaining their ,heice.
The test was validated in p rt'by administering it to 513 eighth-,
ninth-, and tenth-grade students and correlating their. scores ;:iith those
obtained from two Piagetian tas s. (bending rods and the balance beam).
Acores on the list ranged from 0 to 15. The mean was 7.41; standard
deviation, 4.27; and stahdardierror of measurement, 2.0. TheKR-20
estimate of reliability was -.78. Validity wus assessed by a panel of
judges land Pearson product-cómponents moment correlations were .15 and
A principal components analysis showed that three factors
.85 °.
accounted for 66 percent ef the total variance, and that these factors
corresponded to similar factors obtained from interview scores.
-

tawson's classroom test was designed io allow teachers and/or
researchers to classify student performance according to dfvelopmental
If a studenescores 0-5, he is classified as concrete; 6-11,
/levels.
as transitional; and 12-15, as formal.
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Another written test of Piagetian tasks was developed by Stever and
Gabel (1978). The purposeof developing this test was identical with that
of,Lawson. The test, which can be administered in a 55-minute period,
differs from Lawson's in that instead of the teacher demonstrating
Piagetian tasks, these are demonstrated via videotapes. In this test
students do not write down the reason why they selected a particular
answer but select a reason from a number of possible reasons that is
given to them. The test contains items based on four Piagetian tasks
(conservation.of volume, separation and control of variables, combinatorial analysis, and propositional thinking). Validation of the test
was made using 84 students in grades 10-12 to whom the test was administered and individual task interviews made.\ The,alpha coefficient-was
found to be 0.85. No breakdown of 'scores according to particular
Piagetian.stages of concrete, transitional or formAl was given.
: In addition to the above nine studies, two others are included
briefly here because they give some information about'measurement
although this,was not their primary thrust. Braun (1978) studied
three factors that might influence'performance on Piagetian tasks. He
found that training in science, cognitive ability, and cognitive style
had little effect on performance. He also found that the discrimina.tion learning task he used was an inappropriate measure of formal
operational ability. Data supported a relationship between the discrimination learning task and the level of concrete operations.
\.

Lowell (1978), in a study of hierarchical classification and concrete and formal thought, found that his results supported the assumption that students capable of formal operations mild have little
difficulty on the hierarchical classification test. The assumption
that concrete students would experience difficulty was not supported.
Studies reviewed in this section'point out the difficulty and complexity determining a student's developmental level. We can conclude
that one task.is probably insufficient to measure a student's level
(Bady) aitaough,if the task\is selected carefully, there is a high
degree of probability that the student will be properly classified
(Renner et al.).
There are also many inherent problens in conducting
interviews. Such factors as the familiarity of the task (Barnes), the
format of the questions (Linn and Levine), and the value of the varia-.
bles (Van Harlingen) make a difference in results on .both.interviews
\s.
and paper and pencil tests.
Two written tests that can be used to determine the cognitive
level of large groups of students have been supported by Lawson, and
Stever and,Gabel. These tests should be useful to researchers who are
interested in studying the interaction of different methods of instruction and Piagetian level,

Student Characteristics

What is the reiationship between student characteristics such as
age, sex, cognitive style and Piagetian developmental level?
Most of
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the studies discussed in this section were correlational studies whose.
authors sought to determine if Piagetian level or.success op certa4.n
taskewpre correlated with other Cactore in the student's background.

Previous researchlips established that intellectual development,
increases gradually with age or year enrolled in school.
lu 1978,
'research reports confirmed this finding fdr young children (H. G. Cohen,
1978), for eleientary through'high school students (Wellman, 1970, and
forAunior and senior high studenta (Adi et al., 1978; Linn and Levine,
1978).
.

,

Atesearchers who looked it sex differences were consistent in their
No .signifipant sex differences were reported for young '
children by H. G. Cohen*(1978) in his study of topoltigical.Piagetian
groupings,.by-Gross (1978) for twelfth-grade students on 4 series of
tests Ard tasks.(althOugh males did outperform females on the more
manipulative balance task), and by Barites (1978) for college students
on six Piagetian tasks.'',
0

k.

-findings.

SeVeral researcheralxamined the relationship between the kind hnd
number Of courses students.took and their developmental IA. el. Cohen
, et al. (1978) found that success on three Piagetian tasks 'was weakly
.correlated with the level of the physics course.in which the student
enrolled whereas there'was no significant correlation with the grade
-the student, received. Lloyd (1978) found, however,-that students'
cognitiVe level was a good predictor of success (final grade).in a
college. chemistry tourse. Working with fifth-grade students, Brownet al. (1977) found that a 30-item Piagetian test could be,used to
predict their.letter grade in. science.
Other investigators.examined test scores rather than.course grades.
Gross (1978) fouhd that science students hid a distinct advantage over
nonscience students on Piagetian-like tests (except for one.nonscience,
math verbal analogy test). Unruh (1978)Iound correlations of Piai47
tian task scores amd test scores only in physical science courses.
He
found no significant correlations between task scores and as.tronomy,
biology, chemistry or phyiics'achievement. He did find that there was
a high correlation (r
betweentask scores and the!,number of Math
courses the student took. Cobb (1978).found no significant correlation
betweenTiagetian task scores and biology achievement:

=atm
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On the other hand, McBride (1978) lound that there was a significant relationship Between proportional reasoning ability and he achievpment of selected concepts. Basmajian (1978) found that there were.
statistical significant differences between formal and nonformal operational students as to their gain in knowledge of subject matter,
critical thinking ability, and attainment of laboratory skills in a
college biology 'tourse. Others.who found formal students' learned more
than concrete were Fagal (1978), Cantu and Herron (1978), and Boulanger.
(1978a).

A more detailed look at the relationship between specific science
content and Piagetian level was made by Raven and Murray (1978).
They
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examined the effect of'high school chemistry experiinces on'Piaget's
operative comprehension. They found that students who had taken chemistry had made higher gains on the Raven Content Comprehension Test
(RCCT).. Some care sbould.be taken in interpreting these resdlte
because pretests were not given.. Raven and Murray recommended that
a structure analysis of the conceptual framework of our present science
Orriculi be undertaken to provide.information on ways that logical
operatimis currently are being used with science content, and how
these may be more extensively implemented.
.

Raven,and Adrian (1978) investigated,the xelationship between
scores obtained on the Self-Concept of AbilitY'Scale, the Sequential.
Tetit'of Educational Progress, the Standard Test of Academic Skills
and Piaget's operatiVe Comprehension as measured by RCCT. Results
showed that there was a positive relationship between reading.achievement, science and mathematics achievement, operative comprehensiopeof
reading, general self-concept of ability and self-concept of ability
in mathematics, English, soci4.studies, and science.

.

In 1978, two.studies investigated the relation:
between Piagetian
levels of cognitive development and es4bra1 hetaiseheric 4ominance,
Unruh (1978), studying college students enrolled in astronomy, biology, .
chemistry, physics, and physical science, found no dignificant ;elationship between the levels of development and cerebral hemispheric dominance
as measured by the Torque Test. Developmental levels were measured by
five Piagetian tasks as well as by a logical'reasoning test. The verbal
analysis subscore of this test was the only.one that correlated With
cerebral hemispheric dominance. Subjects.tending toward right hemispheric dominance seined significantly higher (p>.01). The mostpositive
,correlation reported in the study was between the eumber of mathematics
courses taken and Piagetian level (r=0.90).

The findings of Goodrum (1978) with eiihth-, ninth-, and tenthgrade students. in Australia concur with. Unruh's results.
Goodrum found
no positive relationship between. Piagetian,development as measured by
Burney's test and cerebral'dominance as measured by the Torque Test.
However, he did fin4 that there was a statistical significant relationship between hemispheric thinking (favoring the left side) with Piegetian
development,:
No relationship between creativity and cerebral dominance
on Piagetian development was found.
Two cross-cultural studies examined student characteristics and
relationship to cognitive development. Kishta and Mays (1978) compared
the levels of cognitive and moral development of.second- and fifth-grade
students in Jordan and lows.
Cognitive tasks measured,conservation,
class inclusion, multiplicative classification, and spatial perception.
The moral judgment tasks presented situations related to reciprocity,
values, and perspective of viewpoints. Kishta and May found that both
cognitive and mor ,.J. development of gtudents differed according to
country and grade level. Results also indicated some support for a
degree of parallelism between moral and cognitive development as
reported by Piaget and Kohlberg.
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Brown et al. (1977) studied the relationship of the acquisition.of
Piagetian concepts with surname, language, science letter grade, and
scicnte test scores of Mexican-American and Anglo-American fifth-graders.
They found that the acquisition of concepts were predictors of all of
these. Mexican-American children scored significantly lower on both
the Piagetian concept,.test and a science achievement test.
An area of increasing interest and'importance during 1978 was that
Four studies that relate cognitive style and
of cognitive.style.
Piagetian theory were reported. All used the Grdup Embedded Figures
Test to determinb whether studentgyere primarily field dependent or
field independent. Because we.have included a section of this year's
review on cognitive style, the four studies (Lawson and Wollman, 1978;
Braun, 1978; Lloyd, 1978; and Cantu, 1978) will be discussed'in detail
in that section.
In this section we have found that researchers' studies generally
confirm the Piagetian theory that cognitive growth develops over time
(Cohen, Wollman, Adi et al. and Linn and Levine) and that formal
students achieve more than.concrete students (Lloyd, Brown et al.,
McBride, Basmajian, Fagan, Cantu and Herron, and Bou1anier)4
,

Researchers also found no differences in Piagetian levels according to sex although males may perform better on specific, highly manipulative tasks. Success in a science course as measured by either high
grades or test achievement has not always correlated positively with a
student's developmental level. If this question is important, more
research must be done.
Two areas of importance that are relatively new on the scene are
those of relationship between students' cognitive developmental level,
their cerebral dominance and their cognitive style. Many more studies
in these two areas need to be ,conducted in order,to make generalizations with'wide applicability.

Ausubelian Studies

While the number of Piagetian studies continues to increase, the
number of studies based on the learning theory of Ausubel has been
fairly consistent over the past five years. During 1978, five studies
were reported. Two of these were concerned with the effect of prior
knowledge on subsequent concept learning, one on the ordering of concepts within a course, and two on the effectiveness of advance organizers
on achievement.
Pines (1978) used 126 first-grade pupils to determine whether their
relevant existing cognitive structurevas an important variable affectRelevant existing cognitive structures were ascertained
ing learning.
before and after 24 taped science lessons. Pines found that the prior
The most
knowledge did have an effect on subsequent concept learning.
compelling evidence came from the divergence of initially different
cognitive structures subsequent to an identical instructional sequence
where convergence might have been expected.
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Wesney (1978) examined the influence of prior.cognitive development
in physics and in mathematical reasoning on 'concept attainment in the
study of mechanics, The cognitive backgrounds of 300 itudents were
measured using th9 Dunning-Abeles Physics Test, Form E and an authormade mathematics test; Results of the study showed that students with
more fully developed backgrOunds of physics content and mathematical
reasoning 'skills demonstrated befter overall concept attainment.

Moreira (1978) modified the content of a phYsics course according
:to Ausubelian theory. Using Ausubel's principle of progressive differentiation (i.e., the most general and inclusive ideas are presented
first and are then progressively differentiated in,the terms of detail
and specificity), he arranged topics in electromagnetism accordingly.
This course sequence was used in two instructional modes, self-paced
and the conventional lecture. Achievement of students in each mode
using the Ausubelian structure forMat was compared with that of
students using a traditional topic format. No signifiCant differences
in achievement were.found in.terms of measures such as quizzesand
exams. However, in tetras of concept learning, there was evidence that
the Ausubelian approach fostered'concept differentiation, relatedness,
and meaningful hierarchical organization to a greater extent than did
the traditional approach.' This was especially true'for the self-paced
program comparisons.
Studies comparing the effectiveness of advance organizers were done
by Varano (1978) and Kahle (1978). Both studies involved high school
biology students.
Varano examined the effectiveness of advance organizers versus
behavioral objectives. One hundred thr6e tenth-grade students participated in the experiment for a two-week period.
Although students
receiving the advance organizer treatment had slightly higher scores,
there were no significant differences observed between groups on immediate and delayed (eight weeks) posttests.
Kahle's study was similar in nature to Varano's.
Her experiment
involved disadvantaged students who studied three audio-tutorial units
on genetics over a six-week period. The experimental group studied
mitosis%Lesing behavioral objectives, meiosis using an advance organizer,
and chromosome abnormalities using both an advance organizer and
behavioral objectives. The-control group studied all three topics using
an historical review. Results showed that there were significant differences in achievement for the experimental group on the two units that
were studied using advance organizers. Although an immediate posttest
over all three units showed no significant differences between the experimental and control groups, there was a significant difference favoring
the experimental group ona retention test administered three weeks later.

The above group of studies'shows general support for Ausubel's
theory of meaningful verbal learning in concept learning.
In particular, support is given for the significance of prior cognitive structure
on learning and for the usefulness of advance organizers.
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TEACHING-LEARNING STRATEGIES
A continuing interest by science educators in investigating methods
that might improve science achievement is reflected by the large number
of such studies (88) reported during 1978. Although the effectiveness
of specific methods of individualizing'instruction remains in the forefront, an area of growing prominence is that of science achievement and
language arts. Nineteen studies were,xeported during the period on
this area.
-

Individualized Instruction
4)

In this section are grouped together a large number of studies which
are characterized by one main feature--a planned part of the instruction
is that all students in a given classroom are not doing exactly the same
thing at the same time. The four most common variables in programs that
are individualized are:
(1) the person (teacher or student) who makes
\\
the decisions about learning, (2) the content to be studied, (3) the
time spent in learning the content, and (4) the method used ta learn the
material. In some individualized prograns only one factor, suchas time,
is'varled in a self-paced program. In others, combinations of the above
are varied. If a research study on individualizing instruction is to be
'replicable, the report should clearly state which factors vary, how they
'vary, and how others are controlled. This review will,begin with the
effectiveness of very structured programs in which the primary variable
is time and will conclude with findings related to more Oen approaches.

Audio-Tutorial Methods
The audio-tutorial (AT) approach to insiruction..has been reported
to be effective in the past. Six studies in die period examined its
effectiveness for teaching science to college students.
FlAyden (1978) studied the .usefulness of AT instruction in a biology
course for nonscience majors. Half of the students studied selectedBSCS
Minicourses using AT instruction for 17 weeks whereas the remainder
studied under a traditional format. Results indicated that there were
no significant differences in achievement as measured by the Nelson.
Biology Test or in,critical thinking'as measured by the Watson-Glaser
Critical Thinking Appraisal. She did find that students using the AT
instruction had more positive attitudes than .did those in the control
group.

Cobb's (1978) findings were similar. She canpared the effectiveness of minicourse instruction in college biology for nonmajors using
an AT approach with conventional instruction for two semesters. Dependent measures were achievement, cognitive development (Piagetian tasks),
attitude towards biology, and personality characteristics.
She found
no significant effect on achievement, no consistent findings for intellectual development over both semesters, and no related personality
characteristics. Attitudes for the AT group were significantly higher
for the first semester only..
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-V1nson'(1978) studied the effectivenesg of AT instruction for
physical science course over a two-semester'period. He compared a
traditional lecture approach with an individualized approach incorporating features of both Postlethwait's AT approach and Miler's PSI.
Although he found no significant differences in achieVement, students
in the AT groups performed significantly higheron transfer tests and
on a problem-solving test. No differences.in attitudes toward physical
science were found.
In a shorter study on one specific topic (genetics), J. F. Ross
(1978) found AT instruction effective. His study was undertaken to
compare the effect of AT laboratory instruction with that of traditional
instruction for a three-veek period in a nonmajor biology course. He
found that-there was a significant difference in achievement favoring
students in the AT group. He.also found that AT instruction was particularly effective for students wto hhd "low entering competency" and for
male students. Although he did not compare attitudes in both groups,
he reported that the AT group had positive attitudes toward the method
of instruction.

A study by Hertzler (1978) is included in this section, even though
it is a pilot study, because it calls our attention to the possibility
of improving conventional AT lessons. He compared the effectiveness of
TAPE. TUTOR Assisted Instruction with that of the lettere format for two
one-hour periods of instruction. The TAPE TUTOR (TT) goes ono step
beyond the conventional AT in that it askg students questions and allows'.
responses. '(It appears to be a hybrid of AT. and,computer-assisted
instruction, PLATO, but much less eXpensive than the latter.) Hertzler
found that for one of the topics TT was superior to the lecture, in
For the other
that scores on a posttest were significantly higher.
lecture, there was no significant difference in scores, hOwever, the
TT students had a lower mean grade point average 'to begin with. Future
plans call for comparing the effectiveness 'of TT with AT Instruction.
Romero (1977) also found that AT ingtruction was effective, but in
a slightly different context. He compared the use of AT_instructiOn
with the lecture discussion methods.for teaching science process skills
to prescience elementary teachers of three different majors. He found
that subjects experiencing the AT instruction achieved significantly
higher than did those in the control group. Hi also found that science
majors' performances surpassed those of social studies and humanities
students. This latter outcome should have been anticipated'because
science students generally enter science courses with more'skills than
do other students.
.

Learning Activity Packages
A somewhat more flexible method of individualizing instruction is
the learning activity package. Generally there is a higher degree of
student choice of Activities and A greater latitude in time. Three
studies examined their effectiveness.
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Pon the higS school leVel, Simes (1978) studied whether learning
:packages improve the study habits and attitudes of biology students.
The self-instructional learning units contained optional learning activities, allowed self-pacing, and provided an opportunity for 'mastery.
No mention is made in the abstract of the duration of the treatment.
The findings did not support his major hypothesis that individualized
instruction has a More positive effect than a traditional approach on
the study habits and attitudes of students. He found that students of
average mental ability obtained significantly higher scores on study
habits when learning in the traditional manner. The traditional
approach also produced higher attitudes for students'of average family.
status.
Two studies on the college level reported on the usefulness of
learning activity packages. Ozsogomonyan (1978) developed and tested
the effectiveness of an individualized package to teach stoichiometry
to underprepared college chemistry students. Design criteria of the
package ináluded teaching visualization of ioleculee, Using proportional
reasoning rather than the unit factor label method, flexibly deploying
instruction, and establishing a completion deadline. Although the
details of the sample and the treatment given the control group are not
found in the abstract, findings indicated that the experimental students
performed significantly better on a posttest end on a retention test.

McCall (1978) compared the effectiveness of learning activity packages with lectures on student achievement and attitude in a physical
geography course over Cwo three-week periods. He.concluded that
students learned significantly more cognitive content when taught by
the learning activity packages than When taught 'by traditional classroom lectures.
Students also had a higher level of Satisfaction with
the package approach fofboth phases.
Haugen (1978) investigated how students.msed their time during
self-paced instruction in small (9 students) ind large (24 students)
classrooms. Work-related activities and some forms of misbehaviof
occurred with similar frequency in both classes. No major differences
were reported.
.

Personalized S stem of Instruction
A method of individualizing an entire course through use of objectives, learning materials, mastery learning, self-pacing, tutors and
frequent tests was devised by Keller and is known as the Personalizsd System of Instruction (PSI). During the periOd, nine reports of
curriculum development and/or instruction using PSI appeared in the
literature.
All pertained to the teaching of college science courses.
Six described using PSI for physics instruction,.
Four studies compared the effectiveness ofIPSI versus the traditional lecture-recitation-laboratory approach. Lagendijk et al. (1978)
found that there was a significant difference in achievement between
students in'PSI classes and those in conventional laboratory courses.
0
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They aliit'fOund that.students in the PSt claases were able tO Achieve
higher,scores in a lesser Amount of instructional time. However, the
number of hours instructors spend on individual:studenti was consider.,
ably higher for PSI students." Balfour (1978) also reported-that -in a
physics course for pharmacists, self-paced student3 scored significantly higher than-did those enrolled in the traditional cOurse.
11

T. C. Campbell's (1978) findings differed from those reported by
Lagendijk et al. and by Balfour. He found no difference in-physics
achievement between PSI and conventional course students. He did find
that PSI students had amore positive attitude toward the course and
that they were not as likely to withdraw from the class as were conventional students:
Hardin's (1978) results were similar. He found no differences
in physics achievement, in the development of logical reasoning, or
in critical thinking ability. The only difference,found was that
students had a higher perception of achievement than had lecture
students.

Hedges (1978) investigated the long-term effects of PSI. He colapared grades in three courses takedby students who had three intro'ductory physics courses using PSI with those of students taking the
three courses taught by conventional methods. In a tightly controlled
study, he faund that students who had the PSI instruction in the three
basic courses had significantly higher grades in two chemistry courses
and a biology course taken later. Because this increase cannot be
attributed to learning the physics more thoroughly through the PSI
instruction; the differences in achievement were attributed to the
/ development of better study habits by PSI students.
,

N.
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McFarland et al. (1978) provided a deiailed description of a PSI
biophysics course for life science Students. Although they did not
provide a comparison between PSI and conventional instruction, the
:study is worth noting because they did compare the amount of instrucThey found
tional time per student in conyentional amd in PSI classes.
that there was little dif.ference in the amount of instructional time
spent and that PSI could actually reduce time if large numbers of
students wele enrolled in the course.
In the five PSI studies described above, the entire course was
taught by this method. Newhall (1978) described a course in which ps1
instruction was used for the last one-third of.e.ach semester in a twosemester course. Students who were free to select from among a number
of course topics had a very positive iesponse o the course.
Two reports were made of the use of PSI in biology instruction.
,
R. G. Ross (1978) sought to determine predictor variables for.the two
instructional modes. The three most important predictors for both
groups were reading ability, maturation, and past academic achievement.
Grabe et al. (1.978) compared the effectiveness.of the Phase Achievement
System (PAS) (similar to PST in format and objectives) and traditional
They found
lecture instruction with respect to affective consequences.

,
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that students in the PAS classes had more pOsitivi attitudes toward
their course than did other students.
They were particularly favor-.
able to the freedom-PAS o fered and to the test and grading system.

44.
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Only one report of PSI ii teaching, chemistry was identified. Bunck,
(1978) reported on the developMent of a complete set of laboratory activities incorporating Piagptian learning'theory in a PSI format. Student
response was very favorable to the mode of instruction.

Prescribed Review Activities
One method of indivieFlualizing instruction is to prescribe review
ac'tivities for students who need extra practice or help. Two such
programs were reported.

0

Palma (1978) sought to determine whether the use of individually
prescribed review activities, selected on the basis of pretest results,
would result in significant gains in achievement on a posttest for
community junior college astronomy students. High risk students as
determined by the pretest.were randomly assigned to a control or an
experimental group. After a one-week review period, the experimental
group scored significantly higher than did the control group.
In chemistry, Martin.anj Carlton (1978) devised a help program for
students who were failing chemistry. 'They reported that five,hours per
week of remedial work during the final six weeks of the semester led to
higher final marks than those for a group, not receiving remedial aid.

I.

.

Saber and Kaplan (1978) reported on a new biology curriculum for
use in Israel based on mastery learning.
The curriculum incorporated
strategies designed to increase maturation, interest, confidence, and
comprehension of science content. Biology concepts Were taught in a
live-lesson sequence that employed an introduction, story, concept
list, laboratory activities, programmed lessons and enrichment activities'.,

Comparison of the achievement of students using the new curriculum
with that of those in A. conventional-program indicated that more students reached the mastery level with the new curriculum.
Attitudes
.toward biology were also significantly higher for students enrolled in
the new program.

Free-Choice Activities

One of the components of many individualized programs is that
students are encouraged to determine the time spent on an activity
and/or the activity itself: Three studies examined.student behavior
in a free-choice environment.
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Bowyer ,et al. (1978).-examine4 jlow children4operate in a free-choice
environment and determined whether or not they could learn to control

Sixth-grade students had the Opportunity ofselecting
science activities for two .45-minute periods per week over a 12-week
span.
The directions for activities were provided on activity sheets
that suggested an interesting actiVity, described Oolution,.and'provided the learner with related challenges to eolve.'ePerformance on
controlling variables was compared with that by students who did not
have the science activities. Results indicated that
Irariables.

sixth-grade, middle class children can work constructively,
efficiently, and with enthusiasm over an extended period.of
time in an environment which encourages student autonomy.

Children can make decisions concerning choice of activity,
ozganization of work time and degre of cognitive involvement with materials. In addition tb being able to operate
effectively'in a free-choice environment, there is evidence
that children can learn about controlling variables...
(p. 106).

In a study utilizing the same t*pe of activity cards, Rice and Linn
(1978) examined the effect that specific training in experimentation
might have on modifying the choice behavior, of seventh-grade students;
They also studied whether subjects who learned experimentation from a
special training program would perform differently than from those wta
did not have the program or who entered the free-choice environment
with an understanding of experimentation. Students in the "free-choice
group" selected scienceiactivities for twelve 45-minute classes, rwice
a week, ior a six-week period. For some students this was accompanied'
by the training program that took 15 minutes per week for six weeks.
Results indicated that students wto had the training program alone or
the training program in conjunction with the free-choice activities
were more successful in learning to control variables than were students
receiving only the "free-choice" treatment. Although boys were more
successful on the pretest, therd were no significant sex differences on
the posttest. Other conclusions drawn from the experiment were (1) once
students learned how the program operated, they could work autonomousln
(2) students had positive attitudes toward the activities; (3) subjects
who were successful on the pretest engaged in more social activity; and
(4) the only observed differences between boys and.girls were that the
boys engaged in disruptive behavior more frequently and that the girli

t.

were more teacher...dependent.
C.`

(4.

0

On the college level,toombs (1978) compared the effect of allowing
students in a botany clads for nonmajors to choose activities rather
than having them assigned by the instructor. He found that students
with prescribed activities achieved more cognitive knowledge but that
those with a choice of activities had incrdased long-term retention and
had more positive'attitudes toward learning. Newhall (1978) also found
that students had a positive attiiude toward instruction when°permitted
to select one-third of the content of an introductory phys4cscourse.

,9
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/nrexamining the studies related to individualiZed instruction the
following Conclusions can be made:
. t
1.
ID

.

2.

When.methods stich as audio-tutorial instruction, PSI, learning activity packages are used for instruction, students'
attitudes toward the subject and/or method of Instruction are
generally positive. It,is'difficult :to know whether this
effect is stable over time, or due to the novelty of using
a new method. Would students still retain their positive
attitude:toward AT or ES/ if all course', they took were given
in this format?

Cognitive gains from individualizing instruction have been
mixed.. With AT instruction and with learning activity packages, cognitive iains are generallyr#ported when 'the method
is psed for a small number-of units or over a shott time
Cognitive gains for PSI have not been clearly estab-.
span.
lished.

1

,/

.

3.

-4;i3;t.

rades six and seven) profit from
Elementary school pupils
//
learning in,a free environment.
114
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Inquiry Approaches
Included in this 'section will be studies that exaMine inqUiry,
inductive-deductive approaches, curiosity and creativity, and laborThe latter is included because frequently the pur.
atory approaches.
,pose of laboratory activities is to promote inqUiry. , One of the major
difficulties in grouping studies in this section is the diverse use.of
This lack of preciSion in the definition makes it
the word °inquiry.
almost imposeible to generalize.
4
,

Inquiry Strategies
Five studies were reported that examine tile effect of inquiry
teaching on various dependent measures. Another study 'examines
students' reaction to inquiry in'different learning atmospheres.
1.

On the dltmentary level, Van Rennes (1978) determined the effectiveness of inquiry approaches for the study of museum exhibits by sixth(1) teacher-led inquiry,
grade students. She compared four approaches:
(2) written inquiry with written feedback, (3) written inquiry without
feedback, (4) existing museum label only. She found that teacher-led
inquiry was the most effective and that written .feedback had no influ-'
ence.
Marek's (1978) study was concerned with investigating the effect of
inquiry treatment on the intellectual.deve1opment, content achievement,
%and intelligence quotient of high school biology students. The experimental treatment emploxed was the Inquiry Role Approach program developed
by the Mid-Continent Regional Educational Laboratories. Marek found that
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this approach was supcessful in promoting cognitive development, increasing content achievezlent, enhancing inquiry skills,achievement and
producing gains in itental ability scores.
Sanford (1978) and Tamir (1978) both examined the relationship
between teachers' use of inquiry and 'other parametero.0 Sanford investigated academic aptitu'de levels asoa factor affecting the uqe of inquirY
Strategies in'high school biology classes. Data analyzed from 15
teacheri and over 1100 students showed no.significant selationshipi.
Tamir studied the relationship between the inquiry level of instruction
in biology.and students' levels of,inquiry performance and.scientific
curiosity. He also examined the relationship betWeen.students'level
of inquiry and their level of curiosity. Results indicated no siggificant relationship between the level of inquiry used by the'teacher and
students' inquiry or curiosity performance. A high..positive correlation was found between curiosity and inquiry levels using classroom
meand but this correlationowas low when .using individual scores.

':

Wright (1978) examined the'effectiveness of.inst..t'uction on the open
exploration or inquiry skills .of students. He studied the influence of
intensive instruction on either observation of details, or hypothesis,
generation on ninth-grade students' behavior. -OPen explorationskills/

included =tin (1) the number.of details, (2). the number of hypotheses,
(3) the quality of the hypothesis, (4). the number of questions, and (5).
diversity of questions about a discrepant event. He found that students
who had received training in either observation.of details or hypothesis
generation were significantly better than the control group which
received no tiiining. The type of training received made no significant.
difference.
Tjosvold et al. (1977) examined how fifth-grade students react to
inquiry and didactic strategies under conditions of cooperation and
competition. They found that students in the competitive inquiry treatment disapproved of the way the lesson was taught and'also of the
teacher, significantly more than did subjects in other treatments. They
concluded that the, traditional interpersonal competition of American
schools is incompatible with inquiry teaching methods.
In a subsequent study, Tjosvold and Santamaria (1978) studied
teachers' supportive behavior of students' competence to make decisions
in both cooperative and competitive classroom environments.
Four preserviee teachers, trained to create four different classroom conditions
(supportive-cOmpetitive, supportive-cooperative, nonsupportivecompetitive,.nonsupportive-cooperative) each taught groups of fourthand fifth-grade pupils uncle; each of the,above conditions. Students'
commitment, confidence, and expectations'about decision making were
measured through the use of a.questionnaire (reliability
.86) administered after the treatment.
Results indicated that the support condition was more effective in
promoting greater commitment and confidence in decision making than was
the nonsupport condition. *While the cooperative condition promoted
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more positive expectations than the competitive confttiOn'; there.were
no differences in pupils' confidence or commitment to decision making.

These results.indicate that conscious efforts on the part of the
teacherecan facilitate' greater confidence in decision making, even in
competitive classrooms. This slibuld make inquiry teaching more compatible with the,environment in many American classrooms.
Closely allied with teaching students to.become inquiry-oriented
is teaching them to become. creative thinkers. Simonis' (1978) study
sought to determine if students wouldtecome more creative by introclueing them to brainstorming techniques and group piactice in developing
analogies. She found that undergraduate general science students showed
a significant increase in verbal.creativity as'mdasured by the Torrance
Tests of Creative'Thinking after using these techniques. No retentiontests were administered.
.,

Inquiry teaching is sometimes equated 'with inductive rather than
with deductive methods,of instruction. Three studies,examined the
effectiveness of these modes of instruction.

Davis (1978) investigated whether a lecture-discussion method, a
verification method, or an inductive laboratory method would result in
higher achievement, attitude, and understanding of science for fifthand sixth-grade students. She found that the method of instruction
made no difference on achievement but that attitudes toward science
and the understanding of science' were significantly influenced by the
inductive laboratory approach.
In a study of inductive versus deductive approaches in teaching
chemiStry (a one-lesson program on chemical equilibrium) to ninth
graders, Hermann and Hincksman (1978) found that the deductive group
performed 'significantly better on the immediate retention test. On
a delayed posttest administered 14 days later. However, no significant
differences in scores were found. There were no differences reported
according to student anxiety. Girls,outperformed boys.
Douglass and Kahle (1977), in a study of field dependence and fieid
independence and inductive and deductive methods of biologY instruction,,,
also found that the deductive method was superior. No long-term retention'test was administered.

.
The laboratory serves pany functions in the teaching of science.
One of its major uses can be to provide students with the opportunity
to engage in inquiry: Studies described below examine the function of
the science laboratory-and describe its usefulness in this regard over
nonlaboratory approaches. The reader should refer to the section on
Individualized Instruction, in'particular, PSI, for other research
examining the usefulness of the laboratory.
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Tamir (1977) reported on the actual use.of high, school and college
laboratories in Idiael. He found that students in the ninth- and tenth-:
grade labs spent proportionallynmore time on prelab'discussion whereas
more time was used for postlab discussion in the eleventh and twelfth
grades. In college science courses the postlab phase was eliminated
and individual reports were substituted.- In relation to inqUiry, he
found that a larger percentage of inquiry-oriented teachers conducted
postlab sessions than did noninquiry teachers, and that there vere more
inquiry-oriented than didactic teachers.. On the high school level
approximately(66 percent of lam time was devoted to actual lab work.
In college courses this varied from 34 to 86 percent.
,

Three studies examined the value of laboratOry experiences.' Webber
(1978) sought to determine the effects oil the delayed retention and consequent transfer of selected rules of proportion commonly used in
physics instrucOon with and without laboratory experiences. He found
it made no, difference for either retention or transfer whether or not
the laboratory or an expobitory method of instruction was used.

I

Davis (1978) found similar results in a study in which she cc;mpared
the effectiveness of the lecture-discussion method, verification laboratory method or the inductive laboratory method on achievement of fifthand sixth-grade science students. There were no significant differences
in achievement according to method. The inductive laboratory approach,
however, was more effective in producing poiitive attitudes towatd
science and a better understanding of science.
0

Spear (l978).also examined the effectfveness of laboratory instruction. He compared ehe success of students who took both lecture and
laboratory in a college geology course versus those who'took only the
lecture. Students who took both lecture and lab averaged 10.percent
higher-on the total semester scores over those who registered for the
lecture only.
Lee (1978) examined the role of the laboratory instruction. She
surveyed science educators, college biology instructors, and students
about the role of the laboratory in teaching biology. The five major
functions of the lab (as identified in the literature) were affirmed
by all groups. There were: manipulative skills, processes of science,
knowledge of subject matter, attitudes, interests and values.
These studies show that the laboratory is not particularly effective in increasing students' knowledge of the subject matter, but that
it does enhance attitudes. The effectiveness of the laboratory to
teach manipulative skills, processes of science, and interests and
values are areas that warrant further investigation.
Few conclusions can be drawn about the usefulness of inquiry
teaching., It appears that deductive teaching is more effective than
induCtive teaching in enhancing science achievement. As with laboratory instruction, this must be carefully defined as there may be many
facets of science achievement that an inductive approach might enhance.

,
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Reading and Language Skills

An area of'growing interest in science education in the relationship between reading and science achievement.
Because one of the' most
common instructional modes of acquiring science concepts and facts is
throu0 the textbodk, science educators have considered the relationship
between reading achievement and science achievement,'readability of
science exts, and the kinetic structUre of the textual,materials.
.

Readin

evement

TWo studies examined the effecttveness of a process approach of
teaching science on reading achievement with /our4 chilaren. Both
'failed to confirm earlier studies that showed beneficial results of a
process-oriented curriculum. Merricks and Crocker (1978) examined the
effect of a seience proeess.curricu1um combined with sUpplementaryreading materials.- They found that.the combined treatment was more effective than eith'or of the other treatments in prototing reading comprehension forsleirst graders: In grade three, however, the supplementary .
reading program alone produced superior,results. Because there were
sOme methodological problems in the research design of this.study, the
results must be interpreted with.caation.

!

.

Similar'results were found bi? Quorn ane Yore (1978). They compared
the reading readineas skill acquisition of kindergarten children who
participated in a formal reading readiness program, an informal reading readiness program, and a ecience process program (SAPA). The 'formal
program used The First Talking Alphabet materials. 'No significant
'differences according to program used,were found.

It

Reading and Science AchieveMent

.

Two stuc4es investigated.the relationshiP between success in reading and science achievement. E. W. Fuller (1978) studied the science
achievement of third graders using visual, symbolic, and manipulative
instructional treatments. She found no 'difference in achievement on a
science test on organisms, according to the treatments, however, she did
find dest.when etudents were classified according to their reading performance, there were significant differences in achievement among high,
Middle, and low readerss
Goslin (1978) examined the relationship between oral/aural language
proficiency, reading abirity, and science achievement of Puerto Rican
students enrolled in a bilingual education program. He found that oral/
aural language proficiency in English was the strongest indicator of
science achievethent.
Reading ability when assessed in Spanish was the
second strongeskt indicator.
,

Adrian (19/8) fouad that there was a positive relationship between
reading achievement, science and mathematics achievement, operative
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.reading comprehension, general self-concept.of ability, and self-concept
of ability in mathematics, English, social studies, and math. Subjects
in the study were above average ninth-, tenth-, and eleventh-grade
students.

Readability
Because of the positive relationship between reading comprehension
and science achievement, several studies were concerned with textbooks
and their readability. Stuclies that examined the readability of science
textbooks include those by .....arke (1978),, Middleton (1978).and Cohen
'and poppino (1978).
'One method that is*sometimes uted to measure'reading ability is the
use of a CLOZE test. Cohen And Poppino sought to determine whether
there was 'a relationship between the students' scores on CLOZE tests and
biology grades, whether it could be used to predict grades, and the
They found that the students'
effectiveness of a study skills. course.
scores on the apm. test were related to their success in biology and
could be used to predict their grade. The study skills course was effectiVe in increasing students' confidence in their, biology skills.

e

,

Clarke was interested in determining the minimum reading level
needed by eighth-grade students to satisfactorily comprehend their
social science textbooks. She found that an eleventh-grade level Was
necessary. She also reported that the Smith Readability Formula was .
the most accurate in judging the readability'levels of both the social
stUdies and the science textbooks used in the study. Theoabstract did
not indicate which readability formulae were compared.

Wo-other readability-studies concluded that Frye Readability
Graph accurately-fiedicted readability of biology textbooks. Middleton (1978) investigated the possibility of predicting the readability
of biology textbooks, F dent natural science reading ability, and
-students' general reach-1g ability. He found that each of the above
,variables could be predio.ted from the other two. The Frye Readability
Graph was:Used to determine grade level readability.
Western (1978), Li a comprehensive study of readability formulae
and-biology textbooks, found that the Frye Graph most nearly matched
performance scores for the four biology texts published in 1973 that
were examined. Scores from seven formulae were compared for the four
ogy texts.
b
;

.

,

4

ial Diagrams

Because the readability of a science text is an important factor
in science achievement, several investigators have examined whether
the readability of a text could be improved by adding pictorial illustrations and diagrams. Thomas (1978) studied the influence of pictorial
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illustrations coupled with the textual material on the reading comprehension of fourth-grade. students.
He compared the use of Color photographs,
simplified line drawings of the color photographs, and no pictures at
all.
He found no significant differences between scores on a test that
included both literal and inferential comprehension. Students were also
classified according to their reading achievement.
Significant differences according to achievement, but no interaction effects, we e reported.

'Although Thomas concluded that the use of pictures .dia not
prehension, this may be an overgeneralization. The pictorial f
his, study were limited to those that could be made from color p
Many other types of pictorial diagrams that show abstract relat
, exist, and these indeed may be helpful.

aid comgures in
otographs.
onships

The Olactment,of-written-cues in relation-to-pictorial diagrams may
also be important in learning from diagrams. Kauchak et al. (1978)
studied the effect of cue specificity on learning by fourth-, fifth-,
and sixth-grade pupils from graphical materials in dcience. They cothpared the'effectivenesd of asking specific questions (cued questions),
incidental learning (nondued queStions) and generalizing questions.
They found that textual cues could significantly increase the amount of
information gained from graphical material, the use of specific cued
questions aided learning most.

.

'\

On the college level, Kaplan (1978) sought to determine whether
improliing the readability of the text material or the introduction of
labiled line drawings with or without improving the readability of the
text material would improve chemistry'achievement. Working with
students in four community colleges, he concluded that,improving the
readability of the text material was most important in increasing comprehension of descriptive topics for both poor and good readers.
For
more quantitative topics, the original text was better. Line drawings
had no effect on comprehension.
.

Grammatical Construction
Another approach that might be used to make reading material in
science more comprehensible is to make students aware of the grammatical constructions frequently'used in this type of writing.
Randleman
(1978) studied the grammatical, constructions commonly used in secondary
science materials. Of the five types of grammatical constructio
studied, prepositional phrases were used most. Physics and chemistry
sentences were found to be more complex syntactically than sentences in
the other sciences, and many sentences conventionally classified as
"simple" because they consisted of a single clause were actually very
complex'from the standpoint of readability.
Foreign students frequently encounter much difficulty in understandTo help aid Iranian students' learning, Pakseresht
ing science texts.
(1978) studied the major*syntactical and textual features of scientific
phrases in the field of life sciences. On phe basis of both the syntactic and discoursal evidence, special suggestions were made for both
quaterial selection and development and for 'reading instruction.

.

Kinetic Structure
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Closelyl'allied to studies of the readability of science texts are
studies that consider the kinetic structure theory of O. Roger Anderson.
His theory postulates that a communication with an appropriate degree
of structure will facilitate increased knowledge acquisition over one
with a lower degree of structure. Four studies tested his theory.

C. G. Cohen (1978) examined the effects Of high and low structure
lessons on the topir of how to perform two labnratory experiments in
chemistry and how to compute mathematical data gathered during the
performance of these experiments. Achievement was measured through
assessing students' success on a card-sorting task that simulated the
laboratory experiment and on a problem-solving taik.
No differential effects were found between students using fiigh
and low structure lessons for a card-sorting manipulation, however,
high structure lessons were,more successful in teaching mathematics
computation. No interactions between the structure and student ability
were present.

Kittrell (1978) compared the effect of high and low structure in
oral and written comnunications on knowledge recall by college students
of varying verbal ability. Oral communications were presented "by audiotape whereas written communications were presented in booklet form. She
found that for high verbal.students, the written mode was significantly
more effective than the oral mode, but that there were no differences
The study also demonstrated that for all subon the retention test.
jects, communications with high structure produced,greater recall than
did communications with low structure on both the immediate recall test
and the retention test.
Robbins (1978) had as his purpose the determination of the effect
of high, low, and potency controlled structure lessons on the performance
of a manual laboratory task and related concept acquisition in biology.
Potency controlled structure lessons were defined as those that "have
a repetition of key words between adjacent discourse units in a sequen- or
tial pattern that builds a theme idea to a climax and then digresses
into the next topic" (p. 6042-A). He found no significant differences
In knowledge acquisition among three groups of students who received the
lessons on the components of blood. The only significant differences
found were in the psychomotor tasks between low structure and potency
controlled structure lessons and between low and high structure lessons'.
It was postulated that failure to find differences on the knowledge
acquisition'task was due to this task being too difficult for students
to comprehend.
Lu (1978) investigated the effect on knowledge acquisition of three
models of teaching college astronomy based on the principles of kinetic
structure analysis, and the psychological concept of massed versus disThree topics in astronomy were each prepared on
tributed practice.
audiotape using three formats. They were initial nondistributed
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integrative, terminal nondistr buted integrative, and d stributed integrative. Results indicated th t distributive integre ive lessons were
more effective than nondistrib ted integrative lesso s (both initial'
and terminal). These findings exeend the validity find applicability'of
Anderson's kinetic structure t eory.and raise que ions about the usefulness of Ansubelian advance org !nizers which, to a great extent when
coupled with a lesson, resembl the initial nondistributed integrati
lessons examined here.
I

,PJ e

The following conclus4dns can be alawn//
yabout this section on reading and language skills frOm the studies reviewed.
1

/

1..

Contrary to pr vious researchr,no positive relationship wee
found between science instrution utilizing the science prf,cess skills anti reading achievement of young children.
/
Reading slid science achievement are positively related..
1

1

2.

3.
,

I

.

Readability formulas can be used to assess the reading le el.
of science texts with good accuracy.
._..

.

.

4.

Pictorial diagraMs may not enhance textual materials suffciently to cause-an increase in achievement.
1

5.

Textual materials With a high kinetic structure are more
effective than those with less structure.

Classroom Practices
1

Behavioral Objectives

1

!-

Although research in this area is not as extensive as it waslin
the early seventies, four studies were reported during 1978.
Two la
these (Kahle, 1978 and Varano, 1978) were comparisons of the effedtiveness of bihavioral objectives with advance organizers. A, discussion of
their studies can be found in the section on Ausubelian research.
!

Netivinyoo (1978) determined the effectiveness of a lecturedemonstration film approach versus a lecture-behavioral objectives:
approach to the teaching of chemistry. Also examined was a comparison
of the t4me spent in instruction (7 consedutive 55-minute class.periods
versus 11 consecutive 55-minute class periods). No signific nt differences were found for either-the method or the time.
i

Anderson and Fowler (1978) studies whether different cognitive
levels of behavioral objectives (high and low) and selected entering
ehaviors (prior knowledge and .critical thinking) had any effect on the' learning and retention performance of preservice elementary education
majors.
The unit studied was on population genetics and the medium was'
self-instructional booklets. Students (N=122) were assigned to one of
four treatments: low cognitive level behavioral objectives, high cognitive level behavioral objectives, high and low cognitive level
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behavioral objectives, no behavioral oblectives. All students were pren
tested for previous knowledge in genetics and critical thinking ability.
Although there was no main effect, Anderson and Fowler foUnd that
(al) the high prior knowledge group performed significantly fiigher
knowledge level questions when given both high.and low level beNtvioral
objectives, and (2) the high prior knowledge group performed eignificantly,higher on the retention tests for both knowledge.and comprehension items when given high leyel behavioral'objectives.

,

'Results of this study,.and the ethers reviewed indicate that
behavioral objectives of themselves do not appear to be universally,
helpful in improving achievement. They may be a useful adjunct when
coupled with advance organizers, with certainItypes of learners, and
with certain types of instruction.
4

Feedback

Another method of directing students' attention tctwhat needs to be
learned is through the use of feedback. Feedback to atudents may be
Oven less formally through the use of questions in-the classroom or
lore formally through computer-assisted instruction.
'

,

Wooley (1978) studied the effectiveness of two types of feedback
using computer-assisted instruction to teach mathematical skills needed
for learning astronomy. One type of feedback provided students with
knowledge of the results, knowledge of the correct response, and rehponse contingent feedback. The other type provided 'knowledge of results
'only.
The former type of feedback occurs in guided discovw lessons,
the latter in discovery lessons. Wooley found no difierences.in achievement or in attitudes of college astronomy students towaid the feedback
modes.
Marble et al. (1978) examined the effect of-a continuous feedback
schedule versus a partial feedback schedule when both grades or giades
and comments were made on eighth-grade students' laboratory reports.
The study was conducted over an eight-week unit during which 12 laboratory-reports were assigned. Both achievement and improvement on
reports were examined. The authors found no significant-differences
for whether the grade alone or the grade with comments'were used. The
continuous schedule, however, was superior to the partial one (in which
half the reports were graded) in producing higher achievement.
Davidson (1978) investigated whether laboratory reporti or competency measures (quizzes) had a greater effect on achievement in a college
general science laboratory course. He found that there were no long- or
short-term differences in achievement according to.,the method used.
Students who wrote-the laboratory reports spent twice 'as 4ong outside
of class in completing them as students who took the quizzes, but no
differences in attitude were found.
Bitner (1978) also compared feedback modes. He studied the effectiveness of both the amount of feedback (answer only or answer with
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information) and the mode (visual or audiovisual) on achievement, ratan,tion, and attitudes of students.of different anxiety in a college
laboratory dourse. Results of his 'study indicated no differences in
achievement according to the amount of feedback or to the instructional
mode. There was no significant interactions between anxiety and the
methods. The findings, however, did indicate a significant student
preference for the feedback methods that provided correct answers with
information and the audiovisual mode of presentation. Low anxious
students performed better.than did high,anxious students on,achievement tests.

Boulanger (1978b) assessed the effect of three different feedback
modes on learning the balance-beam principle by undergraduate elemenh.
tary education majors. 'He hypotheiized that manipulative feedback (as

compared to single pictortal feedback-and-multiple-picorialfeedbackl____,
would result in higher immediate application and transfer scores, a
longer instructional time but'no difference in instractional efficiency,
and a mathematics x treatment interactionAn attitude test, as well as
an application test, was administered. Its'function was to control for
possible increases in attending behaviors due to increased student
interestlor the manipulative treatment. Results of the investigation
showed that manipulative feedback t4as significantly more effective on
the application test than were the other modes.
This type of.feedback,
however, reqW.red- more instructional time. Because no differences in
.instructional efficiency among the three mOdes were found, an improved
pictorial treatment:might be equally effective in producing high application scores:
Attitudes were generally more favorable toward the
manipulative mode.

/)

Two other studies on feedback were reported during 1978. Van Rennes
(1978) found that, in a museum environment, inquiry lesSons with feedback
were no more effective than inquiry lessons without feedback for sixthgrade students learning physics. F. N. Tinley (1978) compared the
effectiveness of using cumulative feedback with isolated feedback in
gPology instruction. No definitive results were discussed in his abstract.
Questions

Three studies examined the effectiveness of different questioning
techniques on student achievement. Two studies were concerned with high
school students, one with eighth graders.
B. 0. Anderson (1978) studied the effect of wait-iime on high school
physics students' response length, classroom attitudes, science attitudes,
and achievement. He concluded that pupils, when given a long wait-time,
made longer responses to pre-planned-questions than did pupils given a
short wait-time. He also reported that "long wait-time pupils were more
Aptithetic about the class and found it less difficult than they had Anticipated. No differences in achievement related to wait-time were
reported.

Carazo Santaliz (1978) compared the effecttveness of two'lecture
teaching 'strategies on concept achievement for high school Introductory
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lllysical Science students. The two.strategies compared were the oral-"
ixplanatory (traditional lecture) and the answer-centered (no description given). The oral-explanatory method produced significantly higher
achievement and retention than the other method.
5.

Holliday et al. (1978) examined the effectiveness of including
study questions as an adjunct to learning about fossils from written
textual.descriptions by eighth-grade students. Students were administered a verbal ability test prior to being placed in one of their
treatment groups. These were:
text plus 20 study questions, text plus"
no study questions, and placebo passage. It was found that students who
were lot; verbal performers and,who were provided with the text And no
study questions scored significantly higher on the posttest than did
those low verbal learners who were provided with the text and study
questions,

Other Classroom Adjuncts
Included in the folloWing section are studies of miscellaneous
teaching strategies that tight have positiVe effects on students. These
range from improving students' creativity to general classroom procedures
for aiding achievement.

.

Simonis (1978) sought to determine whether giving undergraduate
students practice in transforming techniques and formulating analogies
!would stimulate their creativity. -Results based on the Torrance Test
of Creative Thinking'showd a signifivant increase at the 0.001 level
in verbal creativity for students having the practice.
SyMington (1977) investigated the usegoof class discussion followed
by a period of unstructured observation and experiments as a method of
increasing fifth and sixth graders' ability.to view scientific problems
as useful starting points for .investigation. He found that the discussion resulted in a decrease in data-gathering problems and an increase
in data-processing problems.

Welch (1978) studied the effect of study skills instruction on
science achievement and self-as-learner attitude of ieventh-4rade
students. The study skill unit was taught as a part of the regular
science lessons over a two-week
riod.
A control group received
instruction in library skillé. 1o significant,differences were reported
in achievement of a science lesson, study habits or in students' attitudes.

4

Counceller (1978) compared the effectiveness of a note-test method
to the tr4ditiona1 lecture method of teaching general introductory ml&o-biology. No.differences in ichievement or in attitude of students toward
the course were noted as a result Of the different methods.. Because the
.
note-test method required less lecturing than the traditional lecturing
method, it holds some promise as an effective alternative in some courses.
-
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The'above studies focused on changes in classroom procedures that
may affect learning. The following studies examined the usefulness of
physical.adjuncts to learning.
.,)
Trollinger (1978) compared the effectiveness of'teaching biology
through the use of simulation games with conventional techniques of
instruction. iNo differences were found on a factual knowledge or on
a retention test according to treatment. On two of the five games,
studehts had more positive attitudes toward the activity than did the
control group whb watched films and completed worksheets.

'2$77

.

1

E. W. Fuller (1978) studied the effectiveness of transparencies,
booklets, and puzzle-flash cards according' to reading level and sex on
sCience achievement of.third graders. No differences were found among
the instructional treatments or between sexes.
Szabo and Welliver (1978) examined the effectiveness of combining
TV instruction with an inquiry-okiented science program on teachers'
and students' inquiry behaviors. Although the study is discussed more
completely under inservice instruction, it must be noted here that this
mode was effective in increasing the inquiry behavior of elementary
school children.

.

.

Specific Physical Ad uncts

Studies included inithis section are concerned with the effectiveness of strategies and learning aids specific to one subject area.

Batoff (178) reported on the usefulness of the Unit Box Approach
for teaching elementary science. The key conclusion from his study was
that the Unit Box Approach was very useful in preparing student teachers
and inservice teachers to teach science in the elementary school.
Dederick (1978) studied the use'of photomicrographs as a means of
improving high'school biology achievement and attitude. Students in
the experimental group were given 'the same treatment as those in the
control group except that their instruction was supplemented with photo:micrographs of plant anatomical features. Results indicated that the
use of the photomicrographs significantly improved achievement in recognizing and propefly Identifying the anatomical features, and that
students' attitudes were'positive. No indicatiou was made of how time
was controlled in the abstract. .1t is difficult to tell if the result
was due to the photomicrographs or 'to additional practice in recognition.
Tarcza (1978) determined whether the use of color photographs
reduced students' perceived difficulty of physical science laboratory
Two methods of using photographs were used. The first was
tasks.
similar to standard science textbook format in that they were included
as aids to material described in the laboratory guide. In the second
method, the photographs and written material were presented as a preview
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to the laboratory guide. These methods were compared with using neither.
photos or preview,.and with +ming the preview alone. Analysis.of the
data over 11 expariments indicated no differences in perception of
difficulty by students with or-without the use of color photographs.
Beneficial results noted were that students with the photographs tended'
to seek less assistance from the instructor and formed fewer partner,
ships in doing the experiments.

J. K. Fletcher (1978) examineA the.effectiveness of the traditional
type planetarium program with a participatory type for-eighth- and ninthgrade students. A description.of the Participatory instruction was not
included in the abstract. No differences in achievement were found
between the two instructional modes on either immediate recall or retention tests.

^

,

.

The following conclusions can be drawn from the studies included
in this section on Classroom Practices:
.

1.

The use Of behavioral objectives by themselves was not
effective in improving achievement. When coupled with
advanced organizers, achievement improved.

2.

The type of feedback a student received makes little difference
on science achievement.° An exception was that a continuous
feedback schedule was more effective than a partial one.
Different types of students prefer different feedback modes.

.

.In examining the effectiveness of question-asking procedures,
it was found that (a) the wait-time did not improve achievement although the length of student responses increased and
(b) the addition of study questions in textual material
impeded achievement.

:04
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COGNITIVE STYLE
The definition presented by CFonba
and Snow (1977, p. 375),3
cognitive style implies an habitual pat rn or preferred strategy of
information processing," will be used as a criterion for inclusion of
studies in this section. This definition i eludes such terms as "cpgnitive preference" and, to some extent, "cogni ive ability." The review
will be divided into pdrts based upon the lev
of instruction and/or
subject matter.
It

Elementary School

,

N

Using sixth-grade elementary school students (
54), Lawson and
Wellman (1977) investigated the relationship of Piagetian developmental
level, field independence-dependence, and the ability of the students
to make "critical value judgments." Piagetian level was measured by a
series of three Piagetian tasks (conservation of weight, bending rods,
and the balance beam). Developmental results were similar to previously
reported levels and consistent with Piagetian theory with only 'six
subjects being fully formal.

.

.

Critical value judgment ability was measured by raters scoring oral
responses to five situations,in which judgments by the student were
required. Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT) was used to measure field
independence and dependence.
Results showed high°correlation (.89 corrected for attenuation)
between the balance beam and bending rods which was hypothesized by the'
investigators. Correlations between the GEFT and the tasks were modest
(.48.- .60) as was the correlation between the GEFT and the sum of the
values task (.44). Cprrelations ranged from .57 to .61 between the
Piagetian and values;tasks.The correlational results plus a factor analysis of the measures
led the authors to conclude that there appeared to be a strong relationship between field independence-dependence, Piagetian developmental
levels, and ability to critically judge value statements. They concluded
that there may be an underlying psychological construct relating the three
areas.

'An aptitude by treatment interaction study by D. J. Harmon (1978)
attempted to determine the effects of teaching structure on students'o
anxiety and dependency levels. Fifth- and sixth-grade students (N=. 168)
were instructed using worksheets of varying teacher-student controlover
five instructional periods.
The-topic of the instruction was force.
Aptitudes were measured with the Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale and
,the Modified Dependence Proneness Scale. The Ankney-Joyce Reasoning
Test was used as a cOvariate to reduce personality group differences in
knowledge and process level concept underitanding, even though students
3

Cronbach, L. J. and R. E. Snow.
Methods. New York: Irvington, 1977.

A titudes and Instructional
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were randomly.assigned to treatments.
The author foilrWthat high anxiety.
individuals gained more knowledge when teaching was highly structured,
that-low teaching structure'enhanced low anXiety students' performance
relative to that of the high anxiety students (a findincontradietory to
to the literature), and low dependencylihdividuals.performed better
with low teaching structure and with complex tasks. Persons high
in both anxiety and dependence did better on both knowledge'and process
levels of achievement, and overall, a high degree of teaching structure
was better for difficult tasks.
Harjoribanks (1978) studied the relationship of convergent and
divergent abilities, academic performance, and school-related affective
characteristics aMbng 12-year.old English students (N=429). Convergent
ability was measured in terms of scores on verbal'and non-verbal reasoning
sections of conventional intelligence teits. Divergent ability was
measured by tests of fluency, flexibility,.and originality. A questionnaire was used to assess school-related affective ch'iracteristics, and
standardized and teacher-made tests of English, mathematics, French,
physical science and biological science were the criterion measures
collected.

.

1.1

Using multiple linear regression, raw regression coefficients and
regression surfaces were presented. The regression surfaces showed that,
for physical science, girls who were high on Convergent ability and low
on divergent abiliiy scored higher than girls with the opposite characteristics. Theresults for boys were nots.as cleat-cut with convergers,
divergers, and all-rodhders approximate1y the same inphysical science
ability. The hypothesis that divergers would score better on an ability
test in English was not upheld. Cohvergers were higher for both boys
and girls. A hypothesis of no difference between convergers, divergers,
and all-rounders in biology achievement was also rejected with the order
of ability being all-rouhders, cohvergers, and diVergers.
The.authors
also concluded that for girls, high scoring all-rounders and.convergers
tended to have more positive school-related attitudes, while for boys the
relationShip was curvilinear with a maximum at moderate convergentdivergent levels.
.

Secondary School

.

Biology

Os

Douglass and Kahle (1977) investigated the relationship beteen one
cognitive.dimension, field independence, and type of instructional
sequence, inductive versus deductive, with secondary biology students
(51 males, 39 females).
Students were classified as field independent or
dependent on the basis of,their score on the Thrustone Gottschaldt
Closure Flexibility Test. The top and bottom quartiles were used as the
field independent and field dependent students whereas students in the
middle section were the control group. ; After random assignment of the
field independent and dependent students to the two instructional
strategies, students studied self-paced mastery units on Mendelian
genetics and probability. The control students had a similar type of
unit on content from different biology topics.
field
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'A two-way. ANOVA on'the posttest. Scores with the two fietorse,of
field independence-dependence and instructional sequence yielded no
significant F ratios. Analysis of covariance using IQ sàores as the
covariaie did yield a significant, main effect for-thecognitive style
factor.
l

The authors concluded that the sample of their study may have been
,
too homogeneous for the hypothesized interaction effects to appear.
Results .of retention effects, calculated by copparing formative and
summative test results showed some advantage for the deductive instructional sequence.
,

In order to.determine if a relationship existed between several
-student-dhacaeteristics and cognitive preference, Tamir and Lunette
(19784...used two forms of,the Biology Cognitive Preference;Test (BCPT),
with secondary students (N=177) at a summer science workshop. The two
In one form
forms differed in the method of presentation of the items.
Apsative items were followed by normative items While in tlie second
.form the item types were reversed. Differences between the forms were
,pot significant.
.

Several background variableswere collected.at the same,time as'
the cognitive preference measures. Major findings included a preference by theAgroupoas a whole for questioning versUs recall, a higher
preference for principles versus recall for students in higher grades,
a higher preference for questioning among students from inquiry-based
biology curricula, and differences in preference adross topics in'
ibiology.
No differences were found in preference .according to gender,
region, or.hobby.
chErzistrz.

Using both Piagetian developmental level and field dependenceindependence as student aptitudes; Cantu (1978) studied the effect of
concrete and formal concepts, and the use of pseudoexamples on chemisThe author concluded that the use of pseudoexamples
try achievement.
was beneficial to concept attainment, that even though formal students
,achieved more on both types of c&Lcepts, concrete students improved
more with instruction based on concept analysis, and that field inde_pendent students learned concepts involving spatial ability more easily
than did field dependent students.
Hofstein et al. (1978) studied the cognitive preferences of four
post graduates in chemistry (N=48), secondary chemstudent groups:
istry students in academic high,schools (Ng. 193), secondary chemistry
students in vocational schools (N=116), and secondary students who
were participants in science clubs (N=95). Using a modified form of
the Cognitive_Preference in Chemistry, a 34-item quqsiionnaire. to
measure the.four modes of cognitive preference, the researchers found
several significant differences in the responses to the items between
groups. The academic high school students showed a tarkedly lower
preference for the recall mode than did the other groups. Academic
high school students were higher in their rating of the application

,
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mode than were the postgraduate students and the science club meMbers.
The.academic high school.students were the lowest on the principles
mode ofhe four groups, but only significantly different from:the
seienc4V11b group. Additionally, the academic high school students
were th's" highest in their rating of the critical questioning mode and
were significantly different from the vocational students and post-graduates.in this area.
sr>
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The schema of proportionality and its relationship to the,developmentof cognitive structure in the area of mechanics was studied by
Preece (1978b). From previous work he predicted that the index of
associate structure m.would be negatively correlated with measures of
proportional reasoning among fourth-form physics students.
The measurement ofj4. was by a free association word test.
Proportional reasoning was measured by wTitten missing number problems that
used the proportionality schema. Using a biseral correlation cOefficient between dichotomized scores on the proportionality measure and
the measure ofj.t resulted in a value of -0.32, significant at p .05.
This indicated some support for the relationship between the acquisition of the schema of proportionality and the development of cognitiire
structure in the area of mechanics.

In an attempt to see if the matching of students and teachers as
to cognitive similarity was related to physics achievement, ?rinks
(1978) used cognitive abilities tests from the French kit and Siegel's
Educational Set Scale with 336 students and nine teachers. Similarity
in cognitive abilities profile accounted for 9 percent of the variance
in physics achievement and no correlation was found beween educational
set similarity and physics achievement. Additionally, no interaction
effects' were found, although conceptual students scored higher than did
'factual students on the educational set test and on the physics achievement test.

Science in deneraZ
l

In a correlational study, Raven and Adrian (1978) studied the
relationships.among operative comprehension, self-concept, and science
achievement among "average and above average students" in ninth- to
eleventh-grade classes (N=249). Instruments used were the Raven
Content Comprehension Test (RCCT), the Self-Concept of Ability Scale
(SCAS)4, and the Sequential Test of Educational Progress Series II
(STEP). Reading and mathematics achievement scores on the Stanford
Test of Academic Skills (TASK) test were obtained from school records.
The RCCT required the student to use the seven logical operations
of Piaget to construct the concepts necessary for answering the test
questions. The SCHS reports a general self-concept and self-concept
ratings in mathematics, English, social studies, and science.
The
other instruments were of a standard achievement test format.
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Results indicated significant positive correlations betWeen the
RCCT and reading, mathematics, and science achievement, ab well as
significant positive correlations with general self-concept and science ."
ability self-concept. The authors concluded-that the RCCT appeared to
be measuring a somewhat different construct than standard achievement,
in that the highest percentage of variance explained by an achievement
measure was only 31 percent of the variance on the RCCT. No sex differencep were found in the RCCT results.
Ataun (1978) reported the results of Piagetian interviews., the
Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT), a four-dimensional discrimination
learning task:, and achievement.tests with 30 ninth-grade and 30
twerfth-grade "science oriented" students. While litte detail was
reborted, the results indicated that previous scienc$, raining, cognitive ability and cognitive style had little effect on the performance
of the Piagetian tasks. ,The author concluded that "scien6e 'oriented"
students Alevelop formal level thought before they begin formal science
study.
,

.

Using the GEFT and various measures of science Achievementt'science
attitude, and IQ, Krajkovich (1978) attempted to relate field independence to various students' characteristics. Nlnth-grade studentkofmixed (N=204) and high ability'r(N=47) were used as the subjects.
Correlations indicated modest relationships between.science attiude'
and science achievement, and IQ. No relationship could be determined
between field independence and science attitude. Field independenc6,
was, however, positively related to IQ (rat.52).
.

In two dissertation experiments, Grandy (1978) and Burow (1978)
investigated locus of control and its relationship to science achieve=
ment and other 'student attributes.
Grandy found no changes in locus
of control among the three experimental groups that were studying mini:courses from the ISIS series. The three groups were a student decision
group, student-teacher decision group, and a teacher decision group.
Internal students in the teacher and student decision groups did, however, score significantly higher in science achievement than did
external students. External students scored higher in the studentteacher decision group. Burow's resUlts indicated that internal students
vere higher achievers than external'students and Oat the internal students had a better attitude toward science instruction and tended toview
science instruction as more inquiry oriented.
,

Van den Berg et al. (1978) completed a lengthy validation study of
Cognitive preference by using science-oriented stadents at a summer
science workshop (N=144). The Science Cognitive Preference Inventory
(SCPI) was the instrument under study. The instrument contains 30 items
developedsto measure cognitive preference for four different modes;
recall (R), principles (P), questions (Q), and applications (A).
Internal consistency and'test-retest reliabilities were calculated with
high results on the Q and R scales, but poor results on the P, and A
scales.
Construct validity questions were addressed through the use
of divergent and convergent validity techniques and factor analysis.
The Q and R dimensions appeared to have stronger ccdnstruct validity
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,than the P and A dimensions. An indicationof change in cognitive preference over the course of the summer workshop mas also noted, a finding
somewhat incOnsistent with earlier cognitive preference work. The
authors concluded that. more research is needed on the interpretation of.
cognitive preference modes, a conclusion definitely warranted by te
results.

In another study of cognitive preference, Tamir and Kempa (1978)
worked with a large sample (N=599) of Israeli students to determine
the reliability, validity and correlations of cognitive preference with
student characteristics. Using three instruments, one each for biology,
chemistry, and physics, developed by Kempa, they obtained modest to high
interval consistencies and a factor structure consistent with the fourdimensional makeup of the tests. The general preference order for the
students was principles, recall, application, and questioning although
there was no difference between application and questioning for the
biology instrument. Low but significant correlations were found between
achievement and the principles, and the principles minus application,
dimensions.
Some differenges, across dimensions; were also found
between the three types of school in the study: occupational, agricultural, and city.
.

Rowe (1978b)"presented an interesting summary of some of the personality type research using the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator that has been
completed and possible future uses of the instrument. The large differences between groups of'"average" students and "science-oriented"
students in their personality type is.quite revealing. "Scienceoriented" students appeared much more in the intuitive area while the
II average" students were dominant in the sensing
area.
Noting that
instructional practices vary little between different students, even
though their personality types may be very different, Rowe posed several
questions that should be considered by teachers in developing instruction
to fit students.

College Instruction
BioZogy
In a dissertation study, Frase (1978) investigated the cognitive
styles of.successful and unsuccessful Introductory biology students in
a community college setting.
Students divided into lecture and discussion groups'showed no significant differences in performance.
The
instrument used to determine cognitive style is not reported but characterizations of unsuccessful students as being more prone to learn from
verbal communications and ending to possess high motor ability were
noted.

Murray (1978) investigated the relationship of a visual recall test
to achievement in an introductory college biology course (N=225).
The
visual recall test was a slide representation in which 15 of the slides
had been seen previously in a lecture and 15 were new.
Achievement was
measured by three course examinations, the first of which was more
closely tied to the visual, recall test content.

s\\
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Results\showed that.there were.significant differences in achievement on all the 'achievement tests across five groups made from quintile.,
of the visual recall test. The results did decrease from achievement
test one to achievegent tests twoAand three as the author had hypothesized. Post-hoc 'analysis, however, was not applied to determine which
groups were significantly different from each other.
The use of ANOVA
rather than multiple regression may have also resulted in,some loss of
information. The autflor concluded that visual recall tests may,be a
useful method to predict achievement in an unobtrusive manner and may
: be used in determining\the relationship of visual and verbal cognitive
cttructutes.
,

Chemistry

Studies by Lloyd (1978) and Schiesler (1978) looked at the relationship of several students' attributes to achievement in freshman college
chemistry.
\
Lloyd found that internal students as defined by the Group Embedded
Figures Test, Piagetian transitional or formal operational students, and
students who scored well on a test of mathematical concepts were much
more likely to be successful in a science major's chemistry course:
Schiesler's results indicated no relationship between locus of control
in remedial chemistry students' achievement. Significant predictors of
both mid-term and final achievement were college grade point average and
SAT-mathematics scores. Race was also a significant predictor for midterm achievement.
The high drop-out rate of the course was a confounding factor that may warrant further study.
Drake (1978) attempted to look at relationships between matching of
a student's preferred mode of.instruction and several personality variables which have been seen in other studies. After determining the
student's preferred mode of instruction by a questionnaires students
were randomly assigned to either lecture or self-paced environments.
This resulted in some students being matched and others mismatched to
their preferred Mode. Other attributes such' as field independence,
Cattells.16 PF test, Piagetian classification, and Procrastination
Factor were also measured.
Results indicated no significant difference between the matched and
unmatched students in achievement. Grade point average and prior knowledge(of chemistry were the best predictors for overall group achievement:I\ Personplity factors and Piagetian classification were not significantVactor while field independence showed some discrimination
ability between high and low achievement students.
,

Physics

Only one article appears in this classification.
Cohen et al.
(1978) investigated the relationship of Piagetian developmental level,
SAT math and verbal scores, and achievement in introductory physics.

Using a series of three or four Piagetian tasks, students were
classified as concrete, post-concrete, and formal by two independent
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raters.

Relationships between course achievement and Piagetian level
were somewhat different than expected. Using only the two.most different courses, the easiest and the most difficult, achievement was
significantly different between the Piagetian levels only for the
elementary course (pai.046) not for the more difficult course (pas .435).
SAT math scores did correlate significantly with course achievement in
both situations.
The authors pointed out that these.'results are inconsistent with some previous research and suggested that students of
concrete developmental level may be successful in current physics
courses without major modifications in the curriculum.

Teacher Training

Preservice Teachers
Preservice science teachers' attitude toward teaching-(teaeheroriented or student-oriented) and cognitive style (factual, neutralaor
conceptual set) and their relationship to science process skill attainment was the area of research for Jantaraweragul (1978). While inter-action effects of the two factors approached significance, neither,main
effect of attitude nor cognitive style was significant for the sample
'of students (N..58).
Heller (1978), in a dissertation dealing 'with the ability of college
students enrolled in education classes (Nr3.30) to solve written logical
puzzles, found that students' abilities were independent of the students'.
field independence and conceptual tempo. Field independence was measured
by the Embedded Figures Test and conceptual tempo by the Matching
Familiar Figures Test.
In addition to the main effects not significantly
adding to the multiple regression equation, no interaction effects were
found.

In an aptitude by treatment inte.action experiment, Horak
Slobadzian (1978) reported an interest. g disordinal interaction between
locus of contrdl and instructional treat ent,with elementary preservice
teachers.
The instructional treatments were "high" or "low" structured
instruction on plqnning science field trip for elementary; children.
Locus of control was measured by the James
ternal-External Locus of
Control Scale.
The two criterion measures, s ience content and science
process achievement, were developed by the exp Timenters.
A strong
disordinal interaction was shown between.the high and low seructure
treatments, locus of'control, and the scienre concent achieliement, with
low locus of control students (internals) achievink much better in the
.low structure situation, while high locus of controi\students (externals)
achieved much better in the high structure group. Whije the lack of
reliability data on the criterion measures is a drawbae..k of the study,
the appearance of the interaction effect indicates that t.trther research
in the area is warranted.

e.
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Inservice Teachers
The stability of cognitive style.as measured by the Group Embedded
Figures Test, and possible modifications of cognitive style by training
with SCIS material was the area of interest for Pringle and Morgan (l9,78).
Using intact softer session classes in which SCIS was a Part of the curriculum in two classes but not in another tWo, the 'researchers pretested
one of each kind of class with the GEFT. Posttests only were conducted
in the xemainOg classes. Results indicated a Significant increase from
,pretest tO posttest but reasons for the increase could not be separated'
as to whether the effect was due to the SCIS curriculum 'or to the pretesting.
S.

In'another study where the GEFT was used, Harty*(1978) found no
significant relationship between field'independence and various observable
classroom behaviore such as praising or using student ideas. Flanders
Interaction Analysis Categories was used to code teacher behavior for 100
secondary school teachers in the study.. As well as the nonsignificant
relationship of the GEFT, the author,noted that lecture formats Continue
to be the standard classroom method of instruction.

The previous section of 28 studies hasAndicated that several cognitive styles/have been the subject of researdh Investigationsbut the results
of these studies have been mixed. The construct of field dependenceindependence was examined in eight studies,but only two showed strong
resultd.
This area may not te fruitful for future research. The Piagetian/studies in this section which were mainly concerned with relationships between Piagetian level and cognitive style may be an area of future
work, although inconsistencies in results such as the study by Cohen et al.,
make generalization difficult. While only three articles discussed locus
of control and the results were mixed, validatiorg studies of the construct
might be a future direction of interest in science eduestion.
'

The use of multiple regression techniques and multivariate analysis
are areas that science,educators may wishto exploretto maximize-the information,obtainable from their data. Some articles in the section sacrificed information by "blocking" on aptitudes to create specific categories
for analysis of variance. Recent workbyCronbach and Snow (1977)4 and by
Cohen and Cohen (1975)5 offers alternatives to this technique through the
use of multiple regression. While multivaiiate techniques advocated by
Tatsuoka (1971)6 and Peterson and Carlson (1979)7 are more difficult to
conceptualize than univariate techniques, they offer the experimenters
the opportunity to look at multiple dependent measures.
4

Cronbach, L. J. and R. E. Snow.
New York: Irvington, 1977.
.

Aptitudes and Instructional Methods.

5

Cohen, J. and P. Cohen. Applied Multiple Regression/Correlation
Analysis for the Behavioral Sciences. Hillsdale, N.J.: Lawrence Erlbaum
\k
Assoc., 1975.
Tatsuoka; M. M. \Multivariati Analysis.
7

New York:

John Wiley, 1971.

Peterson,.R. W. and G. R. Carlson. A Summary of Research in Science
New York:
Education--1977.
John Wiley & Sons, 1979.
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STUDENT CHARACTWSTICS
'While the previous section on cognitive style dealt with research
of a correlational and experimental nature, this section deals almost
exclusively with correlational studies predicting student outcomes from
various student characteristics. While the dividing line between those
student characteristics that can be considered to be cognitive styles,
and those that are of a background nature (age, sex, etc.) is not always
clearly delineated, this section is more directed towards the latter than
the former.
Secondary School Students
General Science

In a study dealing with students in ISCS Level I classes (N..393),
McDuffie and Beehler (1978) used several characteristics to predict
workstyle and achievement. Workstyle was measured by teacher ratings
and achievement by a teacher-mode test. Both criterion measures showed
high reliability (W20, .95 and .82,respectively). Subscales of scientific attitude,aptitude,skills, and knowledge tests plus,sex were the
predictor.variables. While the variance accounted for,by the predictors
of workstyle Was not especially large (27.5 percent), the large role of
scientific attitudes did appear, as Well as a surpriiingly lot4 percentage
for reading skills. Achievement predictors were similar with a slightly
less percentage of variance accounted for,(23.6 pqrcent). By dichotomizing the group into low and high achievers, and low and high workstyle .
groups, discriminate analysis was.performed to give an indicator of
measures that would give the maximum discrimination between groups.
Attitudes again played a large role' in the discrimination between groups,
,along with sex and some knowledge.components.
-

.c,

In a follqw up study by McDuffie (1978),ISCS students were studied
ecross levels of the program. A sample of 372 level I, 290-level II,
and 379 level III students were studied using the same instruments as
the earlier study.
Results within levels were sithilar to the first
study, although basic concepts appear to be a stronger discriminator at
level II than would have been prediceed just,from the level I results.
Cohlparisons between levels shoved reading achievement to be'the only
major discriminator for low achievers.
For high achievers computational
skills and mathematical ability were signifidant between-levels I and II,
while reading, workstyle, and intellectual aptitude were significant for
the change from level II to III.
Stevens and Atwood (1978) also investigated interest as well as
science process achieveient among seventh- (345), eighth- (196), and
ninth- (529) grade students in the Midwest. Using subtests of The Test
of Science Processes and the Science Interest Inventory as pre-and postinstruments resulted in increases in science process skills but a
decrease in science interest. While the research design could not determine what the effects of Otis increase in process skill and decrease in
attitude were due to, it does indicite further research in this area may
be warranted.

'
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.In a multi4iscip/inary dissertation, Wanous (1977)
studied the
relationshirof saence achievement to the nine cognitive abilities
test of Guilford's SI model, as they related to bilingual/(EnglishSpanish) seventh-And eighth-grade students. Students (Ni2194) were
randomly assigned to take either the English or Spanish SI battery.
Rtsults from the testing were then facter analyzed and used
to predict
, scores.on the Metropolitan Adhievement Test science subtest.
The factor
structures did not replicate Guilford's model and the factor
scores predicted rather low (17 percent Spanish, 13 percent English),
although
statistically significant, percentages of variance in ihe science
.

-

achievement scores.

Life Science
Doran and Sellers (1978) investigated the relatiOnship of
mental
ability, gender,'biology achievement, and process achievement to the
self-concept of biology students. Using an investigator prepared but
well-validated measure of self-concept apd standardized instruments for
the other characteristics, the researchers obtained
datafrom320students.
Results indicated that the'best predictor .of self-conceptwasbiology
achievement which accounted for 8 percent'of the variation in selfconcept. Other measures sue'
as process achievement, gender, and mental
ability accounted for only an additional 1 percent of the
variation.
Controlling for mental ability resulted in even lower percentages of
variance being accounted for by the predictor variables
(approximately

2percent).

In a study attempting to relate the perceptual decentering
ability
of high school biology students,and their
success in biology, M. L.
James (1978) used the Perceptual Ambiguity Test (PAT), the
Perceptual
Integration Test (PIT), and the Biology Structure Test (BST) with 40
tenth-grade students.
The PAT and PIT tests were not significant predictors of biology achievement, but mental ability scores were.
The PAT
and PIT were, however, significantly correlated-with
the BST indicating
a relationship to biology tasks that have a visual perception component.
In two studies done in international settings, both Conkright (1978)
and Namuddu (1978) investigated.adolescents' interpretation
uf certain
naturally oceurring events in relation to the superstitions or beliefs
held by their peers. Conkright worked with grades
eight through twelve
in Sierra Leone, and Namuddu'with adolescents and adults in.Uganda.
Results by Conkright showed Lhat a great majority of students did
not have any "scientific" explanation for the phenomena such
as eclipses
and rainbows. A much smaller sampleof American
"university town" students showed muchmore "scientific" knowledge about thesarne phenomena.
Namuddu's results showed approximately 37 percent of the
adolescents
believed in and were influenced by selected superstitions, while 24
percent of the adults had the same response. Both studies showed that
pdrceptions of the world, in developing countries, may be much' different
than Western ideas and should be considered in curriculum
development.
.
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In a dissertation study involving students from Sierra Leone (N=297),
A. B. Johnson (1978) studied the relationship of chemistry and physics
achievement to scholastic aptitude, general science achievement, and selfSelf-conceptscores correlated poorly with both chemistry
concept.
and physics achievement. Regression results indicated that,only scholastic
aptitude was a significant predictor of chemistry and.physics achievemezt.
Lynch (1078), working with another set of students in Africa, studied
the relationship of expertmental work'and student achievement. Using a
large sample (N=2352) of white South African students, the investigator
compared achievement, as measured by matriculation exams, with frequency
of experimental work and types of experiments undertaken. While there
were large and significant variations in frequency and type of experiments,
but that the results make little difference in matriculation exam grades.
College Level Students

'Life Science
Holland .(1978) attempted,to relate some student characteristics to
success on audio-visual modules for a course in biophysical analysis as
well as to eyaluate the instructional eniti themselves. A small sample
siZe (28) makes conclusions tentative, but results showed previous course
work in computer science and biology were useful predictors for some units.
Attitude changes were not especially predictive, although students' comments
were generally positive for the program.

Using 303 students in college natural science class, Dallam (1978)
developed a questionnaire of student behaviors and related it to success
The instrument was developed through pilot studies and
in the classes.
Comused factor analytic techniques to select the most useful items.
parisons of responses were made between high and low class fchievement,
teaching method (lecture, recitation, and self-paced), and previou6
college GPN (high, medium, low). Several main effect and interaction
effects were found within the various subscales used in the analysis.
Regression analysis did, however, show that much of the variation in
student achievement was due to previous GPA.
,

In a dissertation study on relating visualization skills to learning
science concepts, Dorsey (1978) used' undeigraduate college students
enrolled in a premedical curriculum. Using standardized tests for
spatial visualization and obtaining'GPA and ACT scores, the investigator
calculated correlafion coefficients and did an analysis of variance
Results indicated high visualization skills
between school year levels.
for juniors and seniors as compared to freshman and sophomores and
significant correlations between GPA and visualization scores in juniors
and seniors. No correlation with ACT scores was found.
Simpson and Wasik (1978), in.a study to relate preference towards
science and biology to achievement in a biology course, selected a
course especially designed for elementary student teachers. Twentyseven studehts, all female,'took the course and were administered pre-
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and posttests- on science processes and science preference. A checklist
of affective behavior characteristics was Also developed by the authors
and used by course instructors to rate students.
Results showed that
science and_biology preference,items predicted student test performance
at a significant tevel. Testperformance was, however, not significantly
'correlated with end-of-course preference, as was hypothesized by the
researchers. The checklist correlated highly with achievement test scores
indicating a stronger relationship than was expected. The authors noted.
that because'instructoEs.weremarking.the checklist, some-bias.may have
occurred.'

.

Several articles,'mainly dissertation studies, are critiqued in this
section.
Researchers in this area might first wish to read Fletcher's
recent review article (1977) on predicting success in college chemistry
for additional reference's.

Two of the dissertations in the group were mainly directed toward the
mathematical preparation of freshman.sAidents and the'relationship of this
preparation to chemistry achievement. Malone (1978) found-significant
correlations between ACT mathematics scores, scores on a specially
constructed mathematics preparation exams, and freshman chemistry, grades.
She also found that some students who took-a remedial mathematics course
for chemistry students made significant gains in mathematics ability but
not in.chemistry achievement.
Perkins (1978) found very similar correlations with a researcher
prepared mathematics test and a chemistry final examination.
Correlations
were comparable for students who had completed a previous course in
chemistry and for those who had not campleted.such acourse.
k

In a 'study camparing two sequences of chemistry courses and the
relationship between admissions, chemistry placement, and chemistry
course grades, Kling (1978) found low correlations of ACT scores and
chemistry course grades. Correlations between ACT scores and Toledo
....Chemistry Placement exams were modest.
Students who completed the shorter
'sequence of courses scored higher on final course grades than did students
in the longer.course sequence.

,

In a rather abbreviated article on nursing chemistry achievement,
Mamantov and Wyatt (1978) ,used results from ACT scores, course grade
pants, and previous chemistry course to predict results on the Chemistry'
Achievemerir Examination of the National League for Nursirg.
In two
different groups, course grade points were the most significant predictor,'
although no 112 values were reported to check the percentage of variance
accounted for by,the predictors.
!Boyd (1978) used several predictor variables to estimate the criteron
variables of critical thinking ability, percep'tion of science classroom
activities, views toward the tentativeness of science, and attitudes
toward science classes among freshmen and sophomores in chemistry and
coursei:All of the criterion variables except attitude
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were significantly related to the predictors of nlimber of high school
science course,..,firstsemeiter grade, naturaLscience-section of the'ACT,
and GPA.

Apical. and Applied Science
-1:

Three dissertatiens, covering wide viriations of subject matter, are
included in this section.
,Because of the\specificity of the areas,
generalization beyond the specific ietting Of each study are,tenuous.
Borja (1978) found.several ...student characteristics such as age,

gender, high school and college background related significantly with
academic achievement in college phYsical sciehce.'
R. B. Henry (1928) found that having taken high school chemistry was
a significant predictor of success in .an Army materials testing program.
Mental abilities and the students' perception of the.importance of their
high school science.courses were hot signifiaant predictors.
tc
The relationship of calculus preparation te'success in engineering,
chemistry, and computer science wat the topic of research by Spresser
(1978).
Results indicated an advantage for students who had completed a
course in calculus at the high school level, but when mathematics aptitude
, was considared, this advantage decreased.
Women and Minorities
In an article dealing with students at the University of Washington,
Remick and Miller (1978) point out the dramitic decline in participation
in mathematics and science sequences by minority students and women.
While Asian-American students were similar to Caucasian students in participation rates both for math and science, the females' rates were significantly lower than those of the males in participatien in advanced
courses. The black and Hispanic trends were extremely precipitous, with
both male and female students going from approximately 90 percent participation in biology to only 20 percent in physits. The authors noted that
interviews with students had indicated thattthe reason that many minority
students who had decided on a science career did so beca4se of a science
teacher's encouragement.
Ott (1978) surveyed female engineering students in a large number of
colleges across the United States. As expected, women made up a-small
minority of engineering students (generally less than 20 percent) with
black wamen especially underrepresented (only 1.5 percent). Specific
recommendations were made for the recruitment and retention of female
engineering students.
Graham's (L9/8) dissertation study centers around the characteristics
of male and female students that leave science majors.
It was found
that students' grades had less effect on the decision to leave science
for women than for men, with 35 percent of the "A" female students
leaving science as compared to 4 percent of the "A" mate students. A
regression equation of several_variables-was-significantly able to predict
some of the characteristics of students leaving the program, although it
explained only 9 percent of the variance.

t.
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. 'Because of the wide variation in settings, vneralizations concerning
It does appear that in
studies in this section are difficult to make.
many of the studies where attitudes and achievement ware used as predictors,
attitudes fared poorly. Many of the instruments that were used may notbe
valid for the situations in which they were employed. Researchers might
wish to consider using interview techniques for determining attitudes
rather than strictly paper and pencil methods.
The reporting of regression equation results by including both
standardized and unstandardized regression coefficients, incremental and
full model multiple regression coefficientsand F values would help
readers more fully understand the results. The use of zero order correlation coefficients is a useful descriptive technique but,assigning
causality based on correlational data should be avoided.
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TEACHER TRAiNING AND .BEHAVIOR

A useful,conceptualization of the place of the teacher in science
education research was presented by Okey et al,. (1978). Research in their
vdew can be divided into two phases (1) teaching skill acquisition, i.e.,
teacher training and teaching; and (2) skill effectiveness, i.e., performance of teachers in the field. Okey et al. clatmed.that most research has.
been conducted exclusively in one or the other of these phases. They
suggested that some research questions (e.g., the type 'of teacher training
'which produces greatest classroom effectiveness) require studies that
span the gap between the twa phases. The studies in the year under review
Few studies were found that
bear out the perception.of Okey et al.
investigated both aspects of the research. Apparently Ouch longitudinal
studies aredifficult to carry out and are therefore edichewed.by researchers.
The first part of this review is devoted to the teicher training
phases and the second part to the skill effectiveness phase Of research on
teaching.
Teacher Trainin
Teaching Skills
,.

!I

.

Seven studies dealt with the effectiveness of various strategies for
promoting the use of different teaehing skills. Four of these dealt with
questioning skills, undoubted/y oneof the critical teaching competencies.
One of the important factors in questioning is wait-time. Longer Wait-times
have been shown to raise"the cognitive level of both questions and responses
and to improve the participation of weaker students. Rice (1977) investigated whether wait-time, the number of qUestiens asked, and the cognitive
level of those questions, would improve if preservice elementary teachers
were given instruction dealing with various question-asking strategies.
Ten elementary education majors were assigned at random to experimental
and control groups. .The experimental manipulation cons sted of viewing
films on questioning.strategy, reading an article on th importance of
wait-time, and analyzing one's own microtaught lessons. In spite of the
small sample, significant results were obtained for all three hypotheses.
A study with sLni1ar objectives was performed by Esquivel et al. (1978).
eatments were employed. Students microtaaght three
In this study, four
(1)
Audiota
es were made and analyzed in one of four ways:
SCIS lessons.
self-feedbaek using a q estioning and wait-tim critique form, .(2) peer
feedback, (3) supervisor eedback, and (4) self-feedback usinka form
nalysis-of subsequent lessons failed to reveal
unrelated to questioning.
significant differences among the groups with regard to level of queition
and wait-time.
Pearson (1978) studied the effects of three different training pro-.
cedures (lecture-demonstration, simulation-activity, and task-card
presentation) on the questioning styles of preservice elementary education
majors in teaching science processes. Only minor differences between
groups were revealed in analyses of audiotaped lessons.
.
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Chewprecha (1978) examined three strategies for improving question-.
asking Skills among Thai high school chemistry'teachert. The three,
strategies were (1) instructional pamphlets, (2) listening to the'commenting
on audiotape model lessons,'and,(3) listening to audiotape model lessons and
classifying teacher's' questions. :Strategyvne was found to be superior in
increasing both wait-time and the ptoportion of higher-level situestions.
tf this result is replicablevit may have'great sigiglicance because the
uie of pamphlets represents a much less expensive instructional strhtegy
than using audiotalies.

'Severhl programs designed to influenCe teaching competencies have met
with some success. 'Yeany et al. (1978) trained preservice,secondary
science taacherstto complete a systematic self-analysis of their use of
strategies for teaching data collection, processing, and interpretation.
to analyze videotapes of
Use of the Data Processing Observation Guide
their classes as compdred to a conprol group. In a similar study, Yeany
(1978) investigaied the influence of using the Teaching-Strategies Observation Differential (TSOD) among preservice secondary science teachers.
This instrmment categorizes classroom interaction along a 10-point
continuum from inductive to expesitory. Three experimental groups were
employed. Students in one group used the TOSD individually to analyze
videotapes of their microteaching, whereas in another group, both the
student and a supervisor used thd TOSD. A control group viewed theit
Results indicated a
videotapes and analyzed them in an unstructured way.
significant shift toward the use of inductive strategies by groups using
the TOSD in subsequent microteaching sessions. This was especially true.'
for the supervised grodp.

Finally, a study by O'Shea (1978) concentrated on improving the
kinetic structure of lessons-of high school science teacheri. Subjects'
sensitivity to kinetic structurewas measured and then three traininr
sessions aimed at improving structure were held. Ab compared with control
subjects exposed to a placebo treatment, a significant imProvement was
recorded for the experimental group, especially for subjects whose prior
sensitivity to kinetic structure was low.
Szabo and yelliver (1978) used television programs to try to improve
the inquiry.skills of inservice teachers. The investigators adapted
Science for the Seventies (SFTS) programs foi TV by including breaks for
pupil teacher interaction. To investigate their impact on teacher and
pupil behavior, a sample of K-3 teachers (N=44) was divided into two
One group experienced the SFTS television lessons and the other
groups.
was restricted to the SFTS lessons only. Teacher ahd pupil verbal
behavior was rated on the Social Substantive Sched4e scale. The authors
found that 11 of the significant findings favored inquiry-oriented classroom behaviors in science teaching.
In addition tO the seven studies-described above, two studies
reported on the effectiveness of overall teacher preparation activities
on teaching skills and strategies. Minstrell (1978) described the
evaluation of a science program for elementary teachers developed at the
University of Washington. The evaluation was performed,during summer
Results indicated that in addition to
institutes held in 1973 and 1974.

eN

cognitive gains, participants gained skill 3.4 usLng Inductive strategies,
higher Ievel questions, and increased wait-tine. Cotten et al. (1978)
described the use of written materials for teaching prospective teachers
eight process skills and implementing inquiry teaching. Students who used
the materials acquired six of the skills as well as decreasing the number
of closed questions asked.

The above studies indicate that self-analysis of teaching and instruction in methods can help teachers improve in the desired directions.
However, the failure of a few studies to produce positive results while
using essentially the same broad strategies as successful studies,
indicates that more detaSled analyses of the critical elements of such
'training techniquesare required to expose the subtle factors that
influence success.
E. J. Anderson (1978), in an effort te tmprove teacher learning outShe presented
comes, studied the effect of.combined learning eues.
inservice teachers with a list of expected behavioral objectives and
competencies and gave them a pretest. A control group was given an
unrelated inventory and a list of assignments. Although significant
gains were registered by teachers given the pretest and objectives, ne
differences between experimental and control groups were evident.

.

.

.

4

A feature of elementary science teacher preparation which may be
effective in promoting :he teaching of science in,the schools, is the
preparation of teaching materials and equipment during preservice
training. Batoff (1978) investigated one manifestation of this idea.
Students prepared a Unit Box, that is, a multimedia package of materials
designed to implement a classroom-tested, published unit. The study,
which employed classroom observations and teacher interviews, indicated
that graduates of the program did, in fact make good use of their Unit
Boxes years after completing the program. Teachers regarded this experience
as being far more worthwhile than traditional assignments involving only
the writing of a unit.
How does the training of a teacher affect the-achievement of his/her
students? This issue was tackled in two studies. Nelson (1978) provided
one group of preservice elementary majors with instruction in ways of
presenting three lessons to fifth and.sixth graders while a secend
(control) group simply received lesson plans. Significantly higher
scores were achieved by students in the experimental groups. Science
knowledge, as reflected by the elementary majors' science grade point
average, hadno effect on pupils' performance. This study indicates that
specific teaching strategies :Are more important than a high level of
proficiency in general science concepts Zor teaching science.

4

R. L. Campbe1l'(1978) studied the effectiveness of teacher training
Four elementary teachers
on the achievement of first-grade pupils.
received instruction on how to utilize the Individualized Science (IS)
program and then used it in their classrooms. Scores of their pepils on
a basic science achievement test were campared to those of four teachers
using a standard first grade program. Children in IS classes with trained
From the research
teachers achieved significntly higher on the test.
report, it is impossible to tell whether all children received IS
.>
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If this was not the case, superior pupil performance might
instruction.
be dde to the IS program itself rather than to teacher trairAng.
Finally, Atwood and Atwood (1978) investigated one of the central
issues in competency.based teacher education, namely the retest reliability
of competency tests. They administered equivalent forms of a process
skills test to elementary education majors in a methods clhss. Procedures
were its follows: (1) students were tested on three cdmpetency tasks, (2)
those who failed to demonstrate competency on all tasks were retested a
week later, and (3) an unannounced delayed retest was administered ten
waeks later. The principal finding of the research was that most students
whoulemonstrated a competency early in the cleurse maintained the' competency
nine or ten weeks later. Therp was an exception to this on the metric
measurement task where almost 50 percent did not. Because of the continuing
interest in competency-based teacher education programs, more reisearch in
this area is essential.
'

ififecitys...2.ecor_2_?es
Positive.affective outcomes are important goals of meet teacher ttaining'
programs. ,Several studies focused on this aspect of teacher training.
\

'

,

,Barufaldi et al. (1977) studied the effect of a modern elementary
science methods course containing numerous hands-on, inquirroriented
experiences on preservice teachers''views of the tentativeness,of sci. ence.
A comparison group in a mathematics methods course earved as a control.
Results clearly indicated that the science methods students held stronger'
views on the tentativeneSs of science than did the,control group.
.

.

Jaus (1978) studied the effectiveness of 30 hours of environmental
education at the elementary and middle' school levels. A group of inservice
elementary and middle school teachers participated in a graduate-level
methods class.
For half the'period all teachers received instruction on
the environment while the other (contrel) group was instructed in science
process skills. A 30-item Likert scale instrument (reliability.- .88)
was administered to both-groups. Results indicated a positive attitude'
-towards environwntal education for toth groups but the experimental group
scored significantly higher than the control group (p(.001).
Interestingly,'
control students expressed positive attitudes towards environmental education but were negative about their ability to engage in such instruction
themselves.
Finally, Lazarowitz et al. (1978) attempted to determine whether
standard science methods courses had an effect on secondary and elementary'
teachers' attitudes towards inquiry. The Inquiry Science Teaching'Strate-'.
gies,,a 40-item Likert scale, was administered prior and subsequent, to the
methods courses to both groups. In both cases a significant (p<.001) change
in favor of inquiry strategies was registered indicating that the methode
courses did influence preservice teachers' views on this matter. W. R.
Brown (1977) used the results of an attitude survey given to 80 preserVice
elementary teachers, in a science methods course as a guide in modifying
the laboratory component of the course.
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Continuous professional renewalmust be regarded aa a high priority
in efforts to maintain high teaching standards and ensure teacherresponsiveneas to changes in curriculumand objectives. A number of the
'studies above were concerned 'with the inservice training of practicing
teachers. Other studies are reviewed in this section.

Two studies were related tc the form and content of inservice
activities. L. D.,Baker (1978) contrasted two methods of inservice
instruction for teachers in grades one through three. These were:(1)
continuous monitoring of students' academic achievements and attitudes
and (2) integrating science with language arts, mathematics .and social
studies. Treatmenttwo was found to be most effective in improving
teachers'attitudes and nammitment toward science teaching.
/Meadows (1978) studied the effect of varying three factors concerned
with the structure of inservice workshops for elementary teachers. He
varied the topics of instruction, the length of the workshop (full or
Significant
half day), and the time at:which the workshop was evaluated.
findings, as measured by a. project-developed rating scale, indicated that
the more practical curricula-text-overview .content was superibr to the
theoretical program, that full-day programs were superior to, half-day
programs, and that immediate evaluation produced lower ratings than
delayed evaluation.
alit2e2.

Graduate student support depends, in many universities, on undergraduate enrollments. It is not surprising, therefore,'that in order
to help maintain enrollments, university science departments have
tried to improve instruction through the adequate training of graduate
teabhing assistants (Armenti and Wheeler, 1978). Renfrew and Moeller
(1978) surveyed Ph.D and,M.S. granting institntions with regard to their
teaching assistant training programs in chemi:ry. Fewer than half of the
institutions which responded to the questionna,re had such programs.
The content and time committed to training varied widely (15-35 hours).
Armenti and Wheeler (1978) described a particular teaching assistant
training program in physics. Their program was based on the use of
videotaped microteaching sessions in which graduate students employed
prelaboratory sessions, short lectures,
three common teaching modes:
and office-hour sessions. The course has been most effective in helping
students gain basic teaching skills.
Should student evaluations play a role in merit and retention decisions
concerning college instructors? Stevens (1978) argued strongly that, as
currently administered, they should not. He showed that students rating
the save instrubtor twice within a two-week period under different
conditions not related to the course itself produced widely discrepant
Stevens did not deny the value of student feedback for course
ratings.
improvement. He did conclude, however, that if merit decisions are to
be, made on \this basis, that student-faculty evaluations should be made
more precisa and unambiguovs, and that they should be administered under
well-controlled conditions with full student understanding of their purpose.

6'9
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Kosinski (1978) took another approach in judging teaching,effectiveHe tested the hypothesis that more effective'teaching\should
reflect itself in better student achievement in general biology,courses
at a large state university. All students experienced the same ,,.ecture
course delivered by means of videotapes, but they had different' \
'The
teaching assistants for the laboratory and recitation sessiop
final exam, whidh was a multiple-choice test based on cOgrse content of
both lectures and teaching assistant sessions, was used to judge teaching
'effectiveness. Although it was readily apparent that the\teaching
assistants varied widely in teaching ability, analysis ofpnal test,scores
failed to reveal these differences.
\
ness.

Teacher Cometencies and Needs
A. number of studies inquire about what training a,pro pective
science teacher should receive and wOat competencles a te cher would
exhibit as the result of such traini4g.

Tamir et al. (1978) prepared a science teacher inven ory, a comprehensive list of possible components in a program,which c n be used to
.\
help depign a new program or to assess an existing one. The list was
(1)
integ
ation
and
sequence
divided into the following nine categories:
of academic program and educational experience; (2) cu riculum beyond the
separate science disciplines; (3) nature of science i historical,
philosophical, and social perspective; (4) objectives, competencies, and
instructional skills; (5) communication and interper onal relatiens;
(6) experiences in teaching; (7) evaluation and appl cation of research;
(8) continuous professional growth; and (9) assessm nt of skills and program
evaluation.

InAseries of three studies, Chiappetta and is colleagues (Chiappetta
and Collette, 1978a, 1978b; Chiappetta et al., 1 78) inveatigated the
perceptions of three groups of educators on the 1skills necessary for
The groups were members of The
secondary school science teachers.
National Association for Research in Science Te ching (NARST), science
supervisors, and science teachers. All three studies used a modified
Each of the
Delphi technique and had about a 50 percent response rate.
three studies produced a ranked list of 15 cognitive competencies.
Although the 15 items, were not the same in each study, a fair degree of
overlap was present. Competencies identified were in the areas of
science content, techniques in science instruction, planning and
organization, interpersonal relations, and classroam environment and
control.

In a similar vein, Bybee (1978) conducted a survey of science
Subjects,(N= 172)
educators'perceptions of the ideal science teacher.
for
the
Education
of
were a sample of members of the Association
Teachers in Science (AETS). The survey was structured as a Q-sort in
which 50 items belonging to five categories were distributed on a sevenpoint scale of importance according to a predetermined frequency
distribution. The mean response for each category was-calcuiated and
the following ranking of importance of the five categories was obtained:
(1) adequate personal relations with students, (2) enthusiasm in working
with students and teaching, (3) adequate teaching methods and class
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procedures, (4) knowledge of subject matter, and (5) adequate planning and\\,
organization.1 These perceptions had a high correspondence with those of
teachers and of students determined in other studies by the same author.
Compared with a similar study conducted ten years previously, a notable
shift in perceived importance ftam knowledge and planning to personal
relations occurred.
t.

_

Butzow andagureshi (1978) set out to determine whether teachers
regarded as being .highly competent actually demonstrate such competencies
in practice. Twenty-one high school science teachers were sampled from
a group of teachers naminated by their peers as being highly competent.
In the first stage of the study, interviews and a questionnaire were used
to generate a list of 12 competencies in rank order of importance.
Then 10 to 20 minutes of actual teaching of each subject was videotaped. A five-minute segment of tape was randomly selected for viewing
by a panel of judges who were asked to rate the degree to which each
competency was demonstrated. ,Five of the six most important competencies
in the liat were significantly demonstrated by the teachers. Three of the
six least important were significantly not demonstrated. The study shows
that teacher's are capable of generating a valid list of competencies and
that their input should be sought in generating any list of criteria for
competency assessment of teachers.

Moore and Blankenship (1977, 1978) made surveys of elementary and
secondary teachers' perceived needs. In both studies the Moore Assessment Profile (MAP), a list of 117 need statements, was sent to a random
sample of teacheis in the 21 school districts of a large southwestern
.county.
Return'rate was 55 percent. Responses were submitted to factor
analyses and the most significant-lactors were retained. The survey of
elementary teachers produced 13 significant factors, the four most important
being: providing realistic science experiences, developing basic science
skills, developing an.understanding of the relationship between science
and society, and training in science teaching methodology. These four
needs describe fairly accurately the thrust of current elementary,science
teaching programs and the study emphasizes the necessity to continue such
activities at the inservice level; The survey of secondary science
teachers produced 11 interpretable factors. Although the factor structure
in this study was somewhat different from that in the elementary teachers
survey, thiee of the four most important perceived needs were identical,
thus indicating that science teachers at all levels discern a mmmber of
common needs.
Other Teacher Traininv Studies
1

Three other studies related to teacher training should be mentioned.
Stano (1978) examined secondary science teacher training in Catholic
institutions in the Great Lakes region and concluded that consolidation
of small programs would help to build quality programs.
Rydinsky (1978) examined the consequences of a three-week elementary
school practicum for preservice secondary science.teachers. This case
study showed that the prospective secondary teachers benefited from the

,
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exposure to elemen'tary childr n and elementary science.curricula. In
addition, cooperating sdhool!dOtricts benefited from the interaction with
both'the prospective secondary'teachers and university personnel.

.
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Finally, Taylor (1978) produced a step-by-step guide for teachers,
administrators, and architectis6for the designing and planning of facilities
forteaching secondary sChool 'science.

Supervision

:

Three studies were repor ed which involved the role of the science
supervisor. J. Harmon (1978) \investigated the changing role of the public
school science supervisor during this century. :Me study surveyed
pubiished research.
Th4,107 identified articles were classified according
to the aspect of the supervisery.concept that they considered. The majority
of articles were limited-to opi\nions with little writing'bn-conceptions
--...._
of the role of the supervisor.',,The role of the supervisor was seen
adapt to changing conditions.
'
The other two studies concentrated on perceptions of the supervisory
role both by supervisors themselves and by teachers.
Perrine (1978) used
the Supervisory Behavior Ouestionnaire.(SBQ) which was sent to all the
elementary science supervisors in New Jersey and to a random sample of
their teachers.
Respondents were asked to answer the SBQ twice--once with
regard to their perceptions of ideal supervisory behavior. Teachers and
supervisors were found to have.similar perceptions of actual behavior but
teachers had significantly higher expectationi.
\

Wolfer 4978) studied supervisors' and'teacheiS' ratings of supervisor
effectiveneSs and responsibility in a number of tasks. Supervisors (N=132)
and teachers (N=905) in the State of Massachusetts were surveyed.
A
positive correlation between responsibility and effectiveness was found
for both teachers' and supervisors' ratings. Situational factors related
to supervisors' effectiveneSs and responsibilities were also identified.
I.

The studies on teacher training indicate that changes do occur in
teacher behavior when teachers participate in training sessions, workshops,
and longer programs. A well-planned program can produce both cognitiVe
and affective outdames. The duration of these outcomes, however, has not
been determined.
It is a rare study indeed,that tests the stability of
outcomes, and whether they last bekond a year is highly questionable.
Teacher Characteristics and Behaviors
In the section on Teaeher Training we concentrated on the influence
of training on various teacher attributes and behaviors. In this section
we report on research concerned with the determination of teacher
attributes, attitudes, skills, needs,.and behaviors. Cognitive style
studies are included in the section with that title.

Teacher Charagseriss and Abilities
A personality trait assumed to influence success in teaching is
self-actualization.
Self-actualization should promote higher achievement
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NNW. and more lavorable attitudes in students. Heintschel (1970 investigated
this idea with a group of 16 high school biology and chemistry teachers.
The Personal Orientation Inventory was used to classify teachers as
self-actualized, normal, or mnself-actualized. Students were given
standard achievement tests and the Science Attitude Inventory of Moore
and Sutman. The teachers' level of self-actualization appeared to be
related to student achievement witti etudents of normal teachers performing
Teachers' ttitudes wereknot consistently related to
better than others.
the self-actualization of their students. Nb significant relationships
were found between students' perceptions of'teacher concern for students
and self-actualization, or between stddents' attitudes and achievement.
'
r
-

.

Rawsey and Henry (1978) assessed secondary icience and mathematics
preservice teacher knowledge of metric transformations and the ability
to estimate physical quantities in metric units. The knowledge component
was tested by a .20-item completion test. The estimation test was admin? isiered by using-slides of real objects whose physical aspects the students
were required to estimate. Kuder-Richardson Formula 20 reliabilitiee for
these tests were found to be .94 and .74,respectively. Analysis of the
scores of 14 science majers and 18 math majdrs, revealed that all students
performed better on the knowledge test than on the appliCations test.
There was, a significant difference between math and science students on
the applications test in favor of the science students, although in both
,
cases scores were low.
White et al. (1978) conducted a needs assessment study .for the
National Heart and Blood Vessel Research and Demonstration Center (NRDC).
The educational staff members of this Center were interested in the
current status and future needs of biology teachers concerning cardiovascular disease (CVD) and associated risk fectors (ARF). The 32-item
questionnaire was sent tb teachers throughout 'Texas and about half
responded. The survey indicated that teachers spend about as much time as
they wish on the cardiovascular system itself but spend little cime onCVD
Teachers felt a need for more up-to-date knowledge op CVD and
and ARF.
ARF and felt.that the self-instructional format of materials proposed by
the NRDC would, be appropriate.

Sagiv (1977) investigated whether different professional groupS in
Israel (engineers,supervisors, and teachers) with an interest in a
vocational education program had similar evaluations of the objectives
of a course in the program. The evaluations of the objectives of an
applied science course by the three groups were submitted to separate
Inspection of the emerging factors indicated that the
factor analyses.
engineers and teachers both had unique objectives for the course whereas
those-emerging from the supervisors' responses were held in common with
either of the other groups.- The author concluded that the formulatioa
of new science programs and courses should be guided by a needs assessment of future employees and teachers of students for whom the course is
intended.

Ogunniyi (1978) assessed the agreement of secondary school science
teachers in Nigeria with various conceptualizations of "scientific law,"
ft
scientific concept" and "scientific theory" as espoused by vartous
The teachers Were found to prefer a hypophilosophers of science.
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thetico-deductive conception of science as opposed to inductive conceptue
alizations preferred by a sample of Midwestern middle-school science
teachers.

f.

/n contrast, a. study by Stevenson (1978) found that elementary school
teachers in Nova Scotia viewed science as being a factual discipline
rather than abstract or theoretical. Stevenson's survey of 504 teachers
further pointed out the limited background in science of elementary
teachers. This is clearly, one of the reasons for the limited attention
iekid to science in elementary schools.
Stevenson also revealed that the
orktnizational climate'of schools in Nova Scotia were not conducive to
the introduction of student-centered science programs.

Further evidence for the'impact of environmental factors on teachers
is given in a study of K. C. James (1978). He interviewed randomly
.selected high school teachers,in..the state of New York on factors affecting
their innovativeness. Teachers perceived a number of socio-economic,
academic, administrative, And local factors which inflyenced their ability
to innovate.
This conclusion was supported in a study by Shrigley (1977) who used
an open-ended questionnaire to determine what barriers elementary teachers
see to more effective science instruction. Shrigley divided the responses
into the categories suggested by Katz for classifying attitudes.
For
Katz, attitudes have four functions;
(1) utilitarian (2) knowledge,
(3) value-expressive,an4 (4) ego-defensive. Shrigley's analysis, corroborated by four other raters, found.that barriers to better science teaching
were overwhelmingly utilitarian, resting on environmental factors outside
of the teachers themselveS, i.e., with resources and administrative
forces.

Price (1978) determined the characteristics of teachers and schools
in the Syracuse School District that were related to high achievement
and positive attitudes of children enrolled in the SCIS program.
Children were most successful with teachers who were 35 years old and
had 8 years of experience. Other factbrs related to success were middle
socio-economic status, a cooperative interpersonal environment, and
positive attitudes toward science by the principal.
' In regard to attitudes towards science, Carlsen (1978) found that
elementary teachers were more positive about life science rather than
physical science. He also found that male and older teachers held more
favorable views about .science.

(

Finally, in the study of Lazarowitz.et al. (1978), the investigators
attempted to determine what background and biographical variables affect
preservice teacher attitudes to inquiry. For secondary science students,
the number of hours of science taken had a positive relationship with
attitudes toward inquiry.
For elementary majors, greater maturity and
desire to teach were correlated with positive attitudes towards inquiry.
appears that secondary students develop positive attitudes towards
inquiry through thnir science courses-whereas elementary majors do so
through their science education courses.

.
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Jones and Harty (1978) conducted a study to investigate the instructional and classroom management preferences of secondary science teachers.
Volunteer science teachers of varied background and experience (N A=44)
responded to two instruments. The Pupil Control Ideology (PCI) was used
to measure the degree of custodial or humanistic pupil control ideology of
the teacher. Another instrument developed for the study measured students'
preference for the inquiry or traditional mode of teaching. The investigators found that the PCI was moderately correlated (pv.05) with the
"traditional" scale indicating a correspondence between traditional
instructional preference and a custodial control ideology. A similar
moderate correlation (p <.05) between the "traditional" and "inquiry" scales
indicated that these twe preferences were not in opposition to one another
in the minds of the respondents. This result seems to imply that, while
teachers have accepted the "inquiry" mode,the "traditional" instructional
mode is nevertheless a viable alternative for them.
Teacher Behavior
Mullinex (1978) 4mvestigated the relationship between students' gain
in achievement test scores and teacher behavior in 151BSCS Green Version
classrooms. Teacher behavior was measured using a checklist administered
to the students. This Likert-type instrument was formulated on the basis
of the classroom interaction work of Flanders. It consisted of two parts,
one measuring the directness or indirectness of the teacher's verbal
behavior, and the other measuring the extent of inquiry-type procedural
behavior. Gain scores showed a moderate positive correlation with the
verbal rating of the teacher and a low positive correlation with the
procedural rating. The teacher behaviors as perceived by the students
accounted for some of the variance in gain scores but, clearly, other
,strong factors were also Involved.
Rainey (1978) studied the relationship between science teachers'
verbal and nonverbal behaviors and students' attitudes toward science
classes and ,teachers in middle school classrooms. The experiment involyed
16 teachers and about 360 students. Student attitudes were measured twice
with a questionnaire over a si.k-week period. .The IDER (Indirect/Direct;
Encouraging/Restricting) system Was used to classify the teachers' verbal
and nonverbal behavior. No significant relationships were found between
teachers' behavior patterns and student attitudes.

The'use of systematic observation and observer-teacher interaction to
produce changes in university instructor behavior was the subject of a
study by Aubrecht (1978). In the first part of her study, Aubrecht
videotaped ten physics classes, each With a.different instructor. Five
teachers were assigned to the experimental group and five to the control
group. The experimental group's teaching was observed and analyzed
according to the Bellack system.
Any change in teaching behavior
suggested by the teacher was supported by the experimenter. At, later
date the videotapes of the teaching of both experimental and control groups
were analyzed.
Results indicated that, although the proportion of various
teachihg interactions was the same for both groups, the experimental
group display/d a greater freluency of interactions of all types. The
second part cif the study was a case study involving eight teachers.
It
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was an attempt to discover how and why changes in teaching behavior take
place as a result of using the Bellack system'and having conferences
with the experimenter. Interviews revealed that the reason for the
improvement was due to increased awareness on the part of teachers of
discrepancies between their actual teaching practices.and the way they
would prefer to teach. This enabled teachers to adapt in the desired
direction.
The difficulties that many elementary teachers have with teaching
science are well documented. In some school systems certain teachers
are appointed to teach science in a number of classrooms, thus removing
this burden from reluctant teachers and stmu4aneously allowing the
science teacher more time for preparation. Nelson (1978a) surveyed 142..
teachers with the expecta:ion of fin4ing differences in the science
teaching practices of teschers who t;:ach their own classes only and
ieachers who are responsible for science in.a number of.classrooms.
Nelson's results indicated that teachers who teach science in a number
of classrooms tended to (1) teach science to each class' for more'time'
each week, (2) be more satisfied with teaching'science, (3) use more
student-performed activities regardless of the curriculum materials used,
If these findings can
and (4) attend more pcience-inservice activities.
be shown to have a positive influence on achievement, this research may
point to new directions in implementing elementary science curricula.
Many elementary science teacher programs are heavily slanted toward
training prospective teachers in the basic and integrated process skills
on:the assumption that proficiency in these skills will increase science
teaching behavior consistent with new elementary science curricula.
Process skills of a
Sunal (1978) attempted to verify this relationship.
sample of 42 elementary science majors.were measured usimg a shortened
version of the AAAS Science Process Measures for Teachers. At the end
of their methods course the Microteaching Skills in Science (MSS) checklist used to record observations of the planning and teaching behaviors
Near the end of student teaching,' the Survey of
of the students.
Classroom Activities for Science (SOCAS) questionnaire was administered
This instrument lists activities accepted by a panel
to tbi\subjects.
of judies to be consistent with the new elementary science curricula.
Discriminant validity was demonstrated by administering this instrument
to a group of inservice teachers whose behavior, consistent with new
elementary curricula, was regarded as superior. The Pearson correlation
between the MSS and SOCAS was found to be .71 indicating concurrent
validity for these .scales. However, the correlations between performance
in process skills and both behavioral measures were not significant.
The author concluded that affective characteristics might better explain
the behaviors of elementary teachers than would cognitive skills.
Bartholomew and Podio (1978) investigated various models for effecting
behavioral changei in experienced teachers. Subjects were 30 experienced
science teachers. Treatments were intended to increase interactions
Each teacher taught
characteristic of an investigative mode of teaching.
the same earth science lesson twice, received one of the experimental
treatments, and then taught the lesson a third and fourth time. All
four lessons were videotaped and analyzed according to a modified version
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of the Verbal Interaction Categdry System of Amidon and Hunter. In all,
there were five treatments involving the following elements: viewing a
model teacher, viewing.their own lesson, and studying a written model.
Analysis of the verbal interaction ratings indicated the efficacy of
using models to influence teaching behavior.
Both the written and video
models had positive effects on teaching behavior. Viewing one's own
teaching alone did not appreciably alter performance.
In addition to the
presentation and interpretation of their study, Bartholomew and Podio
presented a three-dimensional.method of portraying the matrices of verbal
interactions using computer graphics. .As a complement:-to conventional
statistical procedures, these three-dimensional plots constitute a powerful
way of conmunicating complex observations in a visual way.
.

Classroom Climate Measures
Reports on three instruments that measured climate are reviewed in
this section.
Fraser (1978e) describes the modification of the Learning
Environment Inventory (LEI) that was developed for measuring classroom
cltmate for Harvard Project Physics. It was modified for junior high
school individualized settings by lowering the reading level, removing a
number of scales inapplicable to the individualized classroom, and adding
a scale related to "individualization." The modifications were performed
by a committee of experts to ensure content validity.
The scales were then
administered to seventh-grade science students in both individualized and
traditional classrooms. Nendiscriminating items were removed to reduce
the test of 55 items. Alpha reliabilities for the nine scales ranged from
.50 to .80. Acceptable discrimifiant validity between scales was demonstrated.
The efficacy of the instrument is illustrated by the findihg that individualized classrooms were rated higher than traditional ones on the scales
entitled enviFonment, satisfaction, and individualization.
/

Kyle (1978) developed an instrument for recording and analyzing student
and teacher behavior in the laboratory. The instrument has separate
categories for student and teacher behavior and involves recording categories
using single-letter codes. Codes indicating to whom the behavior is directed
and the sex of the person to whom the behavior is directed are also included.
Fagan (1978) determined the interrelationships among four classroom
observation systems--two affective (Flanders and Hough) and two cognitive
(Parakh and Brown).
A collection of 30 high school science teachers were
videotaped for 50 minutes in their classrooms and the tapes were coded
according to al'l four schemes.
Significant correlations were found between
the two affective and the two cognitive schemes. The study was a statistical, exploratory one that might be used as a model to refine the numerous
observation schemes presently being used to observe teaching behavior.
In the section. on Teacher Behavior, three more instruments relevant
to classroom interactions are described.
Sunal (1978) described a checklist
and a questionnaire related to behaviors in teaching elementary science
curricula. Mullinex (1978) described a student questionnaire based on
Flander's interaction approach.

Most of the studies included in this section were surveys on teacher
characteristics and behaviors. Many served very utilitarian purposes of
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kfinding out particular characteristics of teachers in spaCific programs
or specific locations. Other studies, that had broader and more universal
goals, frequently used small and limited,samples that makes generalization
.questionable.
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EVALUATION IN SCIENCE EDUCATION.
The majority of 'studies included in this summary could be interpreted
to be evaluation studies. This section will include the same major
divisions that Renner et al, used in the Summary, of Research in Science
Education--l976. These are evaluation surveys, turriculum evaluations,
affective studies, instrument development, and,evaluation methodology.
There is some overlap.between the categories of evaluation, particularly
-in the area of affective studies./ This was unavoidable because many
curriculum studies evaluated both cognitive and affective outcomes.

Evaluation Surveys

Three large-scale evaluation surveys were reported in 1978. Data
were collected during the 1076-1977 school year.The largest of these was
the assessment of 9, 13, and 17-year-old American students by National
Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP)(Crane, 1978). This was the
third such survey conducted. The first pne took place during 1969 and
1970 and the second one during the 1972-1973 school year. Overall, the
different questions were asked in the cognitive assessment.of science at the
the three age levels(N= 72,000) . The questions were developed according
to a two-dimensional matrix. One dimension, the classification of the
as
cognitive abilities required to answer specific science'questtons,
(2) cmnprehension, (3)
(1) knowledge
divided into four categories:
applicatioa,and (4) analysis; synthesis, and%Valuation. The other
'dimension divided the domain of science into three major areas: content,
process, and science and society. The questions illustrate various topics
of the biological sciences, earth sciences, physical sciences, and integrated topics such as equilibrium, evolution,'and probability.
.

The following findings are taken directly from the report.
Performance levels of most of the reporting
Asl_anagrack_laztl.
groups were highly consistent across the three age levels assessed.
That is to say, groups that tend to perform above or below the
national average at one age tend also to do so at other ages as
well (p. 19). One would expect'that achievement would improve
Me data...support this
with the greater amount of schooling.
expectation for all the groups that National Assessment describes...
The amount of schooling is positively related to learnihg for all
White third graders performed at the same level as Hispanic
groups.
fourth graders and above the level.of black fourth graders. White
seventh graders outperformed black and Hispanic eighth graders.
White tenth graders performed as well as Hispanic twelfth'graders
and above the level of black twelfth graders (p. 29).

Racial/ethnic back=round sex and re=ion. The overall percentages
of white students and male students who answered science eluestions
correctly are consistently above the national levels at each age
(p.20). Whites who are male, go to schools that are at least,60 percent white, arc at or above the modal grade for students their age,
reside in advantaged urban communities and have access to at least
four types of reading matter in their homes all performed above the
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national average at their age. However, whitea.who are at low
'grade levels, come from disadvantaged urban communities'and have
less than three types of reading matter in their homes all performed
below the national level for their age (p. 20). Hispanic students
at the modal grade level tended to perform a little below the national
average for their age. Among black students,'the achievement of
those living in advantaged urban communities (high metro) is near or
above the overall performance of their 'age mates (age 13). The
availability of reading matter in the home appears to be related
to achievement as well. The percentage of black students at each
Age answering saience questions correctly consistently increased
with an increase in the reported types of reading matter in the
home. Not all female students performed below the national level
The percentages of females in the Central and
'for thetr age.
Northeastern states, those who are white and those at or above the
modal grade for students at their age answering science questi
correctly tended to be at the national average. Females whose
parents are educated beyond high school performed above the
national average at all three ages (p. 20). Differences in the
performance levels of male and female students were particularly
noteworthy for several,of the areas described in the science
assessment... Although males had an advantage in almost every
area described in the assessment, that was not the case.in the
decisionmaking and science-an&self areas. In the areas of physical
and earth sciences, the male advantage is particularly large (p. 20),

The data support the findings of other studies
Socioeconomic status.
showing thai the various measures of socioeconomic status are all
highly related to achievement. Students whose parents have a post
high school education, who have at least four types of reading
material in the home or who live in urban communities with a high
proportion of professional or managerial residents (high metro)
all achieved well above the national levelfor their age.. Conversely,
students whose parents have not graduated'from high schoOl, who
have less than three types of reading matter in the home or who
live in urban communities where a high percentage-of residents are
on welfare ornot regularly employed (low metro),all achieved well
below the nationA average for their ege. These patterns are
consistent at all three ages (gp.27, 30).
.

Two surveys were conducted in 1977 with NSF support. The'Report of
the 1977 National Survey of Science, Mathematics, and Social Studies
'Education (Weiss, 1978) presents data and conclusions concerning the'
following questions:
1.

What science courses are currently offered in schools?

2.

What local_ and state guidelines exist for the specification of
minimal science experiences for students?

3.

What texts, laboratory manuals, curriculum kits, madules,
etc., are being used in sciAce classrooMs?

1
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41.

,What share of the market is held by specific textboOkkAitt the
various grade leveks and subject areas?
9

5.

What regional patterns of curriculum usage are evident? What
patterns exist with respect to urban, suburban, rural, and
other geographic variables?

6.

What "hands-on" materials, such as laboratory or activity
centered materials, are being used? What is the extent-and
frequency of their use.by grade level and subject matter.

7.

What audio-visual materlals (films, filmstrips/loops, models)
are used? What is the extent, frequency and nature ofAheir
nuse by grade level and subject area?.

.1

8.

9.

By grade level, how much time (in com
.subjects) is spent on teaching scienc

rison with other:

;

What is the role of the science te her in werking wit.h studentp
How has'this role changed in the p st 15 years? What common.alities exist in the teaching sty es/strategies/practices of
science teachers throughout the nited States?

10., What are the roles of science supervisory specialists at.the
local,district, and state levels? gow are theT selected?
What are their qualifications?
11..

N\

N
,

How have science teachers throughout the United States been
!influenced in their use of matrials bylederally-supported
'inservice trainieg,efforts. in sciencd?

.

\

Because of the comprehensiveness of this document (approximate1y
400 pages) and the limitation ofcspace in this .summary, no attempt will
be made to report the conclusions. It is highly recommended that
science educators carefully study the findings.
The pther NSF'study of'i erest to science educators is Cast Studies
in Science Education, VoluMesI and II (Stake and Easley, Jr.,1978). It
is a collection offield observations of science teaching and learning
in American public'schools during the school year 1976-77. The study
was undertaken to provide the National Science Foundation with a A
portrayal of current conditions in K-12 science classrooms to help make
the foundation's programs of support for science education consistent
with national needs.
Eleven high schools and their feeder schools were 'selected toe
provide a diverse and balanced.group of.sites: rural and urban;
east, west, north and south; racially diverse;:economically
well-off and impoverished; constructing.schools and closing
schools; innovative and iraditional. They were finall selected
so that a researcher with.ample relevant field experien
could
be pla'ced at each. To confirm findings of the ethnographc case
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studies and to add special informaticn, a national stratified
randam samiild-of about 4000 teachers, principals, eurriculum
--sUpervisors, superintendents, parents, and senior class students
were surveyed. Survey questions were based on observetions at
the eleven.case atudy sites...
In the principal findings it was noted that each place was different'
in important ways, that each teacher made unique contributions.
Nationally we-found that science education was being given low
epriority, yielding to increasing emphasis on basic skills (reaaing
and .computation).
Still, the CSSE-high-school science faculties
worked hard to protect courses for the college-bound, with many
of/these courses liept small by prerequisites and "tough" grading./
Only cccasional efforts were made to do more than "read about"!,,,-.'.

science topics in most elementary schools. Although ninth,grade
/biology and eighth-grade general science,flourished, general
/education aims for science instruction.were not feLt-crital at any
'level.
Seldom was science taught as scientific,,inquiry--all three .
subjects'were presented as what experts ha4,f6Und to be true.
School people and parents were supportive'of what was chosen to
be taught, complaining occasiunally tt it wAs nOt taught ;4041
enough. 'The textbook usuallji waa'Seen as the authority on
\
knowledge and the guide to learning.
The teacher was seen ito.be
the authority on'both social and academic decorum. He or he
worked hard to prepare youngsters for tests, subsequent in truetion, and the value orientations of.ddult life. Though re atively
'free to depart from district syllabus or community expecta ion,
,the teacher seldom exercised either freedom.
The authors noted that because of the nature of the study, their
summary is an "oversimplification of the circumstances observed by the
field people." We highly recommend careful study of this two-volUme
work.
Curriculum Evaluation

Curriculum development and evaluatioh is one of the cornerstones
of the enterprise of science education. Nevertheless, the demise of
the national curriculum projects has sabstantially reduced interest in
this area. What work has been done still centers around the "new" ;
projects which are already not so:new. Much effort was devoted to local
implementation or adaptation although some researchers have maintained
an interest in overall issues of curriculum and tmplementation.
inistorical Pere, ective

A number of studies were devoted to the historical development and
philosophical aspects of curriculum. Two studies explored the interaction between science curriculum and socio-historical events.
Tkaeh
(1978) examined.the impact of events on the grade VI science program
in Alberta between 1912 and 1963. Kim (1978) studied the influence of
Sputnik\and the Vietnam War on graduate science programs at a midwestern
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Surprisingly; he cor:luded that there was no seletive
influenceofSputnikonicience as opposed to nonscience programs after
Sputnik, while nonscience programs declined more than science programs
during the Vietnam period.

university.

In another historical study, Alexander (1978) traced ihe developmeW
of engineering education in the United states, including the inquiet of
political and social factors. He.discussed the emergence of b4h private
and public schools of engineering and speculated .on future developments.
.

I

J. W. Fuller (1978) performed an historical and descriptiv study of
the contribution of black Americans to science. He discovered hat most
teachers never teach the contributions of black American scient sts in.
their classes and gave recommendations to remedy this lack.
McCullough (1978) explored ways in which the organismic philosophy
could be employed in developing ncience curricula and integrating
The organismic framework can also .
science with the overall curriculum.
be used in teacher training.
Dioceminatm'cn

Seven studies were reported relating to the dissemination of elementary
Findings in four of these were discouraging. Brown
science curricula.
(1978) carried out a questionnaire survey among administrators, supervisors, rnd teachers in California. The study Concluded that the
emphasis given tO elementary science is extremely-low and that the new
materials have not been successfully.implemented.

Gullickson (1978a), commercial television and direct mail were used to
inform people of the existence of a call-in.information center to learn
about specific curricula. It was found that principals and,teachers
responded to the campaign by calling in, whereas inembers of the public
overwhelmingly did not. A survey indicated awareness of the information
center but familiarity with the curricula did not increase markedly during
the period of the study. A later survey (Gullickson, 1978b) confirmed the
low level of familiarity with elementary science curricula, especially
among the general public, and suggested that traditional modes of communication are inadequate to the task. More effective methods should be sought.
The effect of an 11SF-sponsored workshop on implementation of the
E14qpntary Science Study (ESS) in two school districts in Washington
Participation in the workshop was
stai.6 was studied by Craven (1978).
found to improve implementation. However, evidence of the decay of this
effect was observed.'

KollaNt (1978) reported on the use of three techniques in the impleThe
mentation of SCIS'in a school district in Washington during 1975-1976.
three methods were (1) summer wprkshops for principals and teachers; (2)
school-year in-service activities fur teachers, and (3) consultant servides
for principals an4 teachers. The study indicated that schools whose'
teachers had attended workshops tended to order more materials from the
Resource Center set up to aid in curriculum implementation. Teachers,
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principals and consultants were generally satisfied with the effectiveness
of.the implementation effort.'
Eisen (1978) discussed the strategy used in implementing Natal
elementary science project in Israel. The strategy depends on the situsating of trainer teachers in project schools.
It was hoped that these,z,
highly trainedteachers would influence other teachers to adopt the
philosophy of Metal and create the classroom climate encouraged by
Metal.
Comparisons were'emadq among Metal trainers, Natal teachers,
non-Matal teachers.in'project schools and nonproject scbool teachers.
Results were generally in,the direction expected.

,

The facets influencing dissemination of three new science curricula
in Wisconsin.were investigated by Stolsmark (1978). It was found that
early adopters of the new curricula were those districts with the highest
ratio of central office administrators to students and with the most
differentiation (and greater size). Other variables such as presence
of atscience specialist, per student expenditure, population density,
and urbanization had substantially lower impact than the two-variables
mentioned above.
In a similar vein, Pollard (1978) charted the process of curriculum
implementation as it occurred ina small rural cammunity. The study
demonstrated similarities of the problems encountered with those in other
districts.
Factors influencing implementation that were pointed out
included lack of adequate facilities and materials, and adequate teacher
preparation.
'

White (1978) reviewed the status of elementary science education in
the state of Virginia. Among other aspects he described patterns of
curriculum adoption in the state and the impact of adopting accreditation
standards.
As is clear from some of the above mentioned studies, curriculum
Ignlementation and inservice training often go hand in hand. One
commendable insurvice-implementation program has been established in the
state of Iowa.
Sheldon and.Yager (1978) described the workings of the
% Iowa Alternative Strategies ard Services for, Improving Science Teaching
(ASSIST) program. The program, heavily supported by the,NSF and the
Iowa State Legislature, functions through the Science Education Center
at the University of Iowa and sixteen regiolvl centers each led by a,
coordinaeor. The Science Education Center is responsible for general
administration of the program, for needs assessment and evaluation and
operation of a resource center. The Iowa-ASSIST concept combines central
coordination and leadership w*.th regional invofvement. The program has
had an enormous impact as regards inservice assistance and adoption of
new curricula in the state of Iowa.
Finally, three studies of significance for implementation are
reported. The first study attempted to find factors related to the
amount of time devoted to sex education in school districts in Illinais
and Missouri (Ehren, 1978). The amount of sex education was found to be
correlated with the educational level, of the community.
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P. A. Johnson (1978) attempted to set up parameters for the costeffectiveness of various subjects including science for grades K-12 in a
single school district. Cost-effectiveness varied for different grades.
Interpretationok the C/E ratios can orily be effective as a trend over time.
The results of this study are base-line data only, and future work will
elucidate their vaXidity for making comparisons.
Parental support for curricular innovation might be, an important
aid to success in some communities. With this in mind, a study by Hall
K1978) is relevant. He used a tape-slide presentation to inform parents
labout a junior high program. A questionnaire was used to determine
parents' understanding and attitudes regarding the science curriculum.
The group of parents who had attended the presentation was compared
with parents who had not attended. Significant differences in favor of the
attending group for knowledge, comprehension, and attitudes indicated that
this method of informing parents might be emulated more widely.

\

Curricular Objectives
Shami and Hershkowiiz (1978) surveyed students, parents, members of
ay public, and educators to determine the tmportance they attributed to
27 goals of public education'in the state of Maryland.' ':.Knowledge of
Science Concepte was ranked low on the list. On the other hand "Ability
to Apply Knowledge and Skills to the Solution of Real Life Problems"
received a very high ranking. The authors suggested, therefore,'that
scientific concepts be taught in such a way as to be related to real-life
problems.

.
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Two siudies were related to the change in science education objectives
over time. Ogden arI Roy (1978) investigated objectives.of earth science
in periodical ltte ature during the period 1918-1972.
This article follows
prior articles by,the first author related to chemistry and biology and
reported similar'findings. First, the authorship of articles shifted from
secondary educators to college instructors over the period.
Second, knowledge level objectives decreased over the period although they remained
important.
Process objectives remained steady while objectives of attitude
and interest type gradually fell.
Following up Ogden's previous work, Fraser (1978a) used content
analysis to explore changes in objectives cited in the literature for
science education as a whole over the period 1932,1974. He found little
change in emphasis given to the various categories prior and subsequent
to 1960.

DevelornalLmi Evaluaton
The era of large federally-funded curriculum projects is over for the
time being. It is.not surprising that those development projects which
were reported weee of limited scale. Five.dissertations involved the
development and evaluation of such projects. Shapiro (1978) developed a
multimedia, independent study, mathematical skills course for allied health
students.
Students using the'materials proved superior tn students taught
by the regular method, and parts of the project have been adopted as part
of the regular program at the university.

'
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PiCker (1978) designed3and tested an integrated winter ecology
program. Evaluation of the program demonstrated gains in knowledge and
in attitudes towards the environment amongys pilot group of students.

Womack (1978) developed and tested an \audio-tutorial laboratory
block on spiders. It was well rgceived by students.
treparatorycchemistry course fL... undergraduates was developed by
Weerasooriya (1978) for aiding underprepared students prior to entry
into freshman chemistry courses. Students who participated in the
, preparatory peogram proved more successful in\freshman courses than
students who entered these courses directly.
:

Stewart (1978) made recommendations for inclusion of spicific
topics in introductory biology courses for science and nonscience
majors on the basis of their interests.

1222220 Evaluation
The impact of the large curr'culum projects is still bging felt and
reflects itself in a number of studies desigred to asseas outcomes of
these curiricula with various populations of Students un er various conditionsl
Some studies compare the "new" program with raditional
approaches while others'do not. 'These outcome studies are surveyed
according to schooil level.

1

ElementaQInlings2
t
4

A number of studies demonstrate te effectiveness of new elementary'
science Programs. Six were concerned with Sciencee-A Process Approach
(SAPA)..
Calvey.(1978) showed that APA with its process orientation was
-superior to a more.fraditional program in promoting operative comprehension among eighth graders, However, differences were found for sixth
graders who were in a transitional stage between concrete and formal
:

reasoniiig.

Krebs et al. (1978) demonstrated that competency in the first five
exercises of*K-level SAPA could be achieved by preschool children. In
four 10-minute sessions per week.for a period of seven weeks, 90 percent
competency in 90 percent of the measures was'achieved by the predomlnantly middle c1,2,ss children.

Shaw (1978) showed that SAPA II was more effective in teaching
problem-solving skills in science than a traditional program with the
same subject matter.
Moreover, transfer of these skills to soctal
studies type problems was found.
Studies by Quorn and Yore (1978) and
Merricks and Crocker (1978) relating reading skills.and SAPA are discussed in the section on Reading and Language Skills.
The Science Curriculum Improvement Study (SCIS) was the subject of
six studies. Bowyer and Linn (1978) .reported on the-long-term effects
of studying SCIS as compared with textbook elementary science materials,
as regards processes of science (variable, analyzing experiments, histograms, reasoning from data) and understanding of major science concepts

.
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(relative rsition, energy source/energy receiver, energy transfer, life
requirements, solution and evaporation). A pencil and paper task was
developed for each of the items listed above and the validity ofthe
.Scientifia Literary Test (SLT), was establi4hed by matching the t4,4ks to
the objectives of the SCIS -program.
(Itemsirelated mostly to the'lourththrough sixth-grade objectives of SCIS.) Teat,-retest reliabilities were
esitished using a group of 24.children who had been taught using SCIS
range from .85 to .97. The test was administered to 531 sixth graderp
from i.tral Michigan, some of.whom were enrolled in the SCIS pxograms. A
multivariate analysis of variance established.a significant overall
difference (p..0001) in favor of girls in tasks requiiing greater verbal
abAlity.
This was ihterpreted as being consistent with the psychological
literature which shows superior verbal skills for girls.over boys at the
12-13 age level.
.

Disadvantaged rpral fifth graders were the subjects in a study by
Hendricks (1978) using SCIS materials in comparisoh with a textbook
approach.
114sults favored the SCIS approach in the affective domain
only--SCISTupils displayed a more positive attitude and a greater'
curicisity towards science.

Hofman (1977) cbmpared the attitudes towards,science and scientists
of eight-Year-olds exposed to SCIS and'the textbook program, Concepts in
Science. No significant differences were foUnd between the two groups
although both apparently had-positive attitudes.
Krockover and Malcolm 11978) also studied the effect of SCIS on
children's attitudes toward science. They found that the attitudes of
children in grades three to six enrolled in the SCIS program, were more
positive than attitudes of childrenrin a conventional program.
However,
'attitudes toward science did not improve as much as anticipated..
liachelson (1978) investigated the.implementation of two aspects of
scientific inquiry in curricula--hypothesis generation and hypothesis
testing. He asserted that the testing component is easier to incorporate into classroom practice. Examining the Science Curriculum Improvement Study (SCIS) and Essense I 'curricula, he concluded that SCIS
incorporated hypothesis generation but in an inconsistent way, whereas
Essense I did so cdhsistehtly.
In another investigatiOn, Krockover and Malcolm. (1977) studied the
impact of SCIS on childrf.,n'th self-concept.
Changes in certain areas of
self-concept were registered in pre- and posttesting among students in
grades three through six over a four and one-half month period.

Only one study evaluated the Elementary Science Study (ESS) materDavies and Ball (1978) investiggted the effect of ESS materials
on selected science skills Including communicating skills, observing,
and inferring with educable mentally retarded at four age levels.
Results
differed for different age levels except for vorbal skills where a significant positive erfect was in evidene :. for all levels. These'results
indicate the need for further research on the use of regular science
materials with ENR students.
ials.
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.During the year in review,.three dissertations =paring the Intermediate 'Science Curriculum Study (ISCS) program and more traditional
approaches were reported. Two of these indicated a more positive attitude towards science for ISCS students (Guffy, 1978; Del BartO, 1978).
In addition, Del Barto did not.detect any differences in achievement 4
between ISCS and traditional.groups... On the other hand, Matherne (1978)
found that students who had, gone through a traditional ninth-grade program scored significantly higher on scientific information tests than /
did ISCS students.
Interest in the effects of the major curriculum irojects at the
senior high school level appears to be waning.
Three studies examined
the impact of the Biological:Science Curriculum Study (BSCS)..; Hart
(1978) investigated the impact of BSCS Green Version on environmental
attitudes and understanding. Ecology comprehension and enVironmentel
attitudes were found.to be higher for students enrolled in BSCS than
for nbnbiology students.
Hayden (1978) found that the attitudes of students exposed to BSCS
minicourses were to be moie positive than those of, students who studied
by the traditional lecture-discussion method. 'No difference between the
t*o groups was found, however, on measeres ef achievement or critical
thinking.
Tamir and Lunette (1978b) described the impact ci the introduction
of BSCS in Israeli high schools on students' inquiry performance and
curiosity.
Results for whole classes seem tci indicate a high correlation between inquiry performance and level of curiosity but this was
not reflected by the performance of indivickals.
Comparisons among traditional and new biology,programs were made
in two studies. Fido (1978) analyzed biology materials according to
levels of biological organization. He critiei2ed attempts by Schwab in
the United States and Crossland in the United Kingdom to assign relative
weights to the coverage of different levels of organization in various
Ltixts.
According to Fido these methods have led to unwarranted contrasta between "traditional" and "modern" curricula as compared to the
results he obtained ViA a more justifiable approach.
Lowery and Leonard (1978a) compared frequencies and styles of
questioning in the tileee BSCS text0 and Modern Biology, Another commonly
used American high school biology text. Differences between the ratios
of questions to sentences were found among all four texts. All four
texts were found to.make,little use of "higher" level questions and
all, except the BSCS Blue Version, concentrated on lower order science
processes in their questions.
Tamir and Lunette (1978a) developed a task analysis instrument for
analyzing laboratory materials as well as an instrument io me.asure the
degree of integration of laboratory work with the text. Thesewere used
to examine laboratory inquiries in BSCS Yellow Version. Laboratory exercises were found to precede the text and to be integrated with it, giving
students the opportunity to explore and then consolidate their knowledge.
Higher levet inquiry tasks such as formulating problems and designing and
carrying them out experiments were found to be underrepresimted.
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In a qubstionnaire survey, Schlenker and Qureshi (1978) found Chat
very few teachers in the United States teach secondary marine science
but that there had been a dramatic increase in this in seven states.
In the area of physics, Quattropani (1978) compared the two
federally-funded physics programs, Harvard Project Physics (HPP) and
the Physical Science Study Committee (PSSC), on students' understanding
of the relationships among science, technology,,and society. Students
who studied the historically oriented HPP course improved their understanding over the experimental period whereas the PSSC students did not.
In a descriptive survey Rolf (1978) compared the content of adopted
texts with guidelines'in Texas. He also investisated other issues
related to earth science teaChing and teacher training and made recommendations to improve earth science teaching in that state.
In a different type of experiment, Asun (1978) attempted to examine
.whether graduates of the Nigerian secondary school science program could
apply their knowledge to situations outsideothe classroom.
Results indicated great difficulty in doing so.
The reason postulated for this was
contenteorientation og the West African science program.

glilaLLI1r212211
Hendrix and Sutrner (1978) surveyed geolegy educators on summer
field course offerings and loued that little _hangs has taken place in
the last ten years except that costs and enrosiments have risen sharply.
There was general agreement on,the philosophy and goals of such courses.
This section has included a wide variety of evaluation studies, many
of which compare one program with,another.
Generally speaking, the
studies have shown that there are few cognitive gains for students
enrolled'in "new" programs versus "old." The "new" programs do appear
to produce more positive attitudes. Several questions must be answered
before too much hope is derived from these results. Is the change in
attitudes due to the instructor's enthugiasm about the program that is
conveyed to the students? Few studies eckilrrol for this. Do the positive
attitudes persist'beyond the course? Very few studies tesc studente
attitudes several months after the course has been completed.
Both of
these questions must be answered before confidence can be placed in these
findings.

Affective Studies

Attitudes towards science and science teachers and how these attitudes might be improved is of concern to science educators. One indic.,ion
of the possible magnitude of the problem is i.eported in a study by Failbanks (1978) that indicated that nonscience majors with negative attitudes
toward science delay fulfilling their science requirements.
Studies which have a bearing oa attitudes and the relationOlin between
science and society are reviewed in this section. Three groups f studies
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are surveyed:
(1) studies which simply measure attitudes or that relate
.attitudes to other variables, (2) studies concerned with the question of
science and society, and (3) attitudes relating eo environmental issues.

Attitudes and Their Relationshi

to Other Variables

Only two studies reviewed reported attitude measurements without
Littempting to relate them to other measured variables. Palmer (1977)
:.presented eighth-grade science students in Wisconsin with an inventory
of items comparing 15 categories of science (5 in each of earth science,
biology, and physical science). Students tended to rank earth sciences
and biological sciences ahead of the physical sciences.
Reasons offered
for this were a poseible bias in the statement of categories in the
inventory itself, transfer of preferencetfrom teachers to students,
and the maturational stage of students in the study.
In a study carried out in England, Smith (1978) measured the attitudes of secondary school students toward science as a career choice and
their perception of science as a professional activity. Studenps' attitudes were unfavorable, leading Smith to posit this as a contributing
factor to'the poor social status of scientists in Britain ,today.
Several studies attempted to relate attitudes to other variables:
cognitive, affective, and social. The relationshivbetween knowledge
and attitudes is.addressed in a number of studies. Fortner (1978)
obtained a relatively high correlation (.43) between kriowledge and attitudes to marine science among tenth-grade students surveyed in Virginia.
J. H. Finley (1978) found a lack of knowledge concerning recombinant DNA
and genetic engineering and apprehension about advances in genetic technology among college students. On the other hand, students were interested in knowing about their own genetic make-up.
Nagy (1978) sought to find a distinction between the affective dimensions of feelings and beliefs in Moore and Sutman's Scientific Attitude
Inventory (SAI) where beliefs have a greater cognitive content than feelings.
In this view, feelings are expected to display a stronger correlation with achievement, unless the beliefs are specifically part of the
course content. Nagy administered the SAI to 97 ninth-grade students.
Using a cluster analysis technique, he was able to divide the SAI into
five subtests which differed from the subscales as devised by the test
constructors.
He showed that the clusters designated as measuring feelItngs correlated independently with achievement, whereas the correlations
between theebelief subtest and achievement were moderated almost entirely
by student ability.
These results were not obtained for the subtests as
defined by Moore and Sutman, leading the author to conclude that the
cluster analysis procedure is superior to an a priori method for deriva
ing the subseales of an attitude test,
The use of attitudes as predictors of Success wag demonstrated in
two studies.
Visco (1978) showed that.there existed a correspondence
between values as measured by the Rokeach Value Survey of students
successfully completing three'different high school courses (one of
which was Project Physics) and those of students who elected these -,-
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courses. Visco commented on the possible use of values as indicators
in predicting academic successu
In contrast, Stevens and Atwood .(1978) found that science interest
acores were poor predictors of achievement of science process skills
among Junior high school students. Pretest scores on the process test
proved to be a much stronger predictor. A troublesome finding by'
Stevens and AtWood was the drop in interest in science they found over
the school year. They explained this drop by a "let-down" effect as
the school year progresses.
The idea bears investigation lest we beeome
disheartened by an apparent lack of success in arousing student interest
in science.

In the same vein, a study by Crater (1977) failed to detect any'
change in student attitudes for high ability secondary students who
participated in a summer program related to nuclear and environmental
science.
It should be noted, however, that for this selected group of
students, attitudes mward nuclear science were high on both pre- and
postteits.
Kruglak (1978) found,that he was able to produce a negative intended
attitude change toward -. astrology in students enrolled in an astronomy
course.
IP may be that negative attitudes are easier to create than arc
positive t

1.

'
Two
'.es dealt with attitudes in relation to social factors.
Fraser (19io,) explored the relationships between students' perceptions
of their science classroom learning environment and attitudei to four
different sources of scientific information: experiments, books,
experts, and teachers.
More favorable learning environments were found
to promote positive attitudes towards experiments as a source of information, while.less favorable environment promoted more positive attitudes to the more authoritarian sources of information.

Eggen (1978) examined student nonverbal behavior in the classroom.
He found that, in a lecture mode of instructionior tddle school classrooms, six nonverbal behaviors could be used to pred ct a positive or
negative dttitude toward the science teacher. Sensi ivity to nonverbal
behaviors might help the teacher promote more positi'Ve ttitudes.

.

A characteristic of most attiiude-related research ih science educetion is the lack of a theoretical model of ,attitude change from which to
work.
Shrigley (1978) attempted to remedy this by adapting the learning
theory approach for use in,science education. One component of this
model was the idea of "persuasive communication" as an instrument in
//
promoting change.
In his study, Shrigley,4surveyed the literature to
establish general guidelines for performing research on actitudep in
science education according.to the learning theory model.

SoienceatEllb_and Morals
A number of researchers concerni2d themselves with the overall relationship between science and society and the interactign with moral
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issues,(Clements, 1978; Dispoto, 1977; Magrane, 1978; Offurum, 1978;
Wilhelm, 1978).° Clements and Offurum,/in particular, addressed the
problem of the exploration of models of science teaching which promote
moral and social responsibility. Clements tested his nodel for the
encouragement of social action by conducting a workshop for 20
teachers. His regults indicated both cognitive and, moral' growth among
participants.
Clements proceeded xo further refine his model on the
basis of xhese results and intwspection. Offurum, in a theoretical
dissertation, proposed a model for science teaching that simultane9usly 4
dealt with the dimensions of knowledge and moral responsibility.
A values-education approach was used by Magrane (1978) to present
bioethical issues to biology students. Students enrolled in the course
scored higher than did a randomly selected control group on tests of
moral reasoning and biological values, thus indicating that such courses
can contribute to the personal development of students.
In some cases, scientific theories contradict the values of members
of societ'y who may oppose the teaching of such theories in schools.. A
case in point is the belief of creaLionisti and their opposition to the.
inclusion of evolution in the curriculum. Wilhelm. (1978) analyzed the
natur and results of attempted.regulatory action in the United Statea
between the years 1928 and 1978. He concluded that the issue is not
resolved and that future action on the part of .creationists may be
expected.

One of the most attractive theories for interpreting moral behavior
is that of Kohlberg who proposed six stages of moral reasoning, to
parallel Piaget's stages of cognitive development. Dispoto (1977) conducted a study to relate levels of moral reasoning to three aspects of
environment-related behavior (environmental knowledge, emotionality, and
activity). His subjects were 140 undergraduates at an eastern state
university. Level of moral reasoning was estimated using Rest's Defining Issues Test. Each subject received two scores, one for conventional
values choices and one for principled values choices. Dispoto'S analysis
showed that the morality scores displayed varying relationships to the
three environmental variables and explained only 5 to 10 percent of the
variability in them.
Humanities majors were as concerned about the
environment as-were science majors but science majors knew and did more
about environmental problems.
The two groups.did not differ in the level
of moral reasoning.
There were, however, differences between die two
groups with regard to the correlations between morality and environmental
variables.
For science students there were no important correlations,
whereas for humanities stndents there were a number, accounting for abOut
10 percent of the variance. The surprising, albeit tentative, implication of this Study was that envilronmental knowledge rather than moral
level was a good predictor of environmental activity.
.

Environment

The area of environment is one where affective outcomes are often
considered more important than cognitive ones. Hence, the development
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suitable instruments for measuring attitudes has occupied some
researchers' time. Hopeful that better knowledge and understanding
will promote desirable attitudes, other researchers have sought to
determinetrelationships between knowledge and attitudes.

A

Two articles under review concern themselves in detail.with the
"problems of environmental attitude measurement. Hart and McClaren
(1978) investigated the attitudes of twelfth-grade_students (N'sx 382)
in British Columbia toward a number of,environmental issues using An
instrument developed by Steiner ana Barnhart.
The Inventory of
Societal Issues includes 60 items covering seven factors'.
The seven
factors.involve attituaes toward: value of human life, relationship
between science and nature, cooperation with nature, population, personal involvement with societal problems, ability of science to deal
with environmental problems, and individual freedom. The attitudes of
Canadian students were found to differ very little from the attitudes
of Oregon students who took the test when the instrument was developed.
This prompted the authors to conclude that using the invbntory represented a valid way of assessing environmental attitudes
Attempts to
relate differences in environmental attitudes to variables such.as
location (urban or rural), gender, academic achievement, and noneconemic
status yielded a small number of statistically significant retults capable of explaining a small fraction of the variance in scores.

,

A second study described procedures for validating the Moyer
Unobstrusive Survey of Environmental ,%ttitudes (MUSEA) (Moyer, 1977).
The purpose'of the instrument is to assess the inner feelings of
students that they may not otherwise divulge. It uses techniques
designed to lead the respondents into projecting their true inner feel:ings toward three environmental themes: pollu'tion, population, and
ecological relationships.
The MUSEA can be completed in 25 minutes
and has a reading level of 7.2 (FryeReadability Formula). The coefficient of internal consistency for the instrument and its subscales range
from .60 to .80.
It appears that this should be;a useful instrument for
use by both teacAers and researchers to determine the effective outcomes
of environmental courses.
Four studies were concerned with the relationships between kndWliedge and attitudes in the environmental area'. Brock (1978) developed
an affective instrument and a cognitive instrument for assessing ecolog.ical attitudes and knowledge of college students. The instruments were
pilot-tested with 280 students in introductory biology courses. The
analysis.revealed a trend of low to negative correlation between attitude and knowledge level questions but an increased positive correlation
at comprehension and higher level questions but an increased positive
correlation at comprehension and higher levels.
.

Andrews (1978) investigated interrelationships between cognitive
and affective attributes and participation in activities in an outdoor
environmental education program for sixth graders. Outdoor Biology
Instructional Strategies (OBIS) materials were used. He found a positive correlation between attitude toward envirmmental concepts and
knowledge and between attitude and involvement in activities related
to the concepts.
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In a study of the influence'of knowledge on attitudes about wildlife, LaHart (1978) tested 1300 eighth graders in Florida. 'Results
indicated that.knowledge played a relatively minor role in predActing
attitudes.
,

In the study of BSCS and ,noilBSCS biology students, Hart (1978)
found moderate correlations between environmental attitude and environmental information (.21) and environmental attltude and environmental
comprehension (.33). The greater correlation for comprehension than
for information seems to confirm Brock's redults cited above. The
seeming lack of unanimity in studies on the correspondence between knowledge and attitudes may be due to psychometric.problems in measuring
attitudes adequately. .The problem merits further study.
.

Affecting change In attitudes may be possible if iniiqvative techniques are used to enable students to investigate environmental problema in an involving way.
Evidence for this possibility was found by
Dunlop-(1978) in a study to iriVestigate the energy-related attitudes of
several different groupg of science.students and science te4ehers before
and after.working with the energy-envirOnment simulator for approximately.one hour/,. During the interaction with the simulator, relevant
variables were manipulated and tlie redults indicated to the students.
Significant changes in attitude, due at least in part to the interaction
with the simulator, were reported for the'differenr groups mentioned.

Who should handle environmental education, science teachers or social
studies teachers? According.to Pettus et al.,.(1978), it should be teachers
who themselves have more favorable environmental.attitudes. In their
study, the environmental attitudes of 75 science and 75 social studies
teachers were examined. The instrument used was adapted from that of
Steiner Slid Barnhart and validated by submission to 25 judges.
The final
set of 35 items was submitted to.factor analysls yielding'three,factors
labeled (1) need for responsible action, (2).individual kivileges and
need to prepare for the future, and (3) need to protect the environment.
The factor scores of subjects were cluster analyzed to yield.riine clusters-of teachers with sithilar patterns of response.
Inspection af the
clusters indigated two clusters domingtedby science.peaehers and tyro
dominated by social studies teacher clusters, indicating that perhaps
science teachers should be entrusted with dealing with environmental issues.
.

Trollinger (1978) studied the effectiveness of games as compared with
other strategies in teaching environmental topics. Since affective objectives ard'of such grtat importance in environmental educatien, we,might be
prepared to use games in place of more farmal techniques if they enhance
affective outcomes, even at the expense of cognitive ones. Altheugh
students enjoyed participation in the games, unfortunately no comparison
of affectiiie aetc,omes was measured in .the study.

Becauseof the diverse

nature of the studies included in this section, few conclusions can be
drawn.
It alipearg that achievement and attitude'are correlated, although
it isAmpossible to tell whether the attitudes cause the 'achievement or
vice versa.
This As.corroborated by the fact that in some studies high
attitudes are a predictorof course success whereas.inotliers they are not.
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Inatrwnent Development

.

The progress of research in science education is critically related
tb the ability to measure relevant variables reliably.
As the focus of
research shifts with time, it is to be expected that new instrumentswill
be developed to meet changing requirements. This section on instruments
describes most of the instrument developments efforts in/this summary.
Two groups of instruments are not includad because they/are described in
their respective topic section:
10

Instruments involving Piagetian tasks which are:covered in the
appropriate section under Learning and Development.
A

Instruments involving teacher needs, characteristics and
behaviors that are reviewed in the section under Teacher
----Training-and_Bghavior.

2.

Excluding the above two categoriep,,in the year undef
largest categories were instruments related to.the broad topic of understanding the nature of,science and instruments ialated to attitudes.
The 'Nature of Science.

.

60,

Rubba and Andersen (1978) reported a well-conceived,study to develop
an instrument for assessing students' understandingof the natureofscientific knowledge. The develo
t and field testing of the instrumenttook
place In seven steps.
irst, a model for the nature of scientific knowledge was established, &ased on Showalter's definition of scientific
literacy. This resulted in six categories: amoral, creative, developmental, parsimonioUs, testable, and unified. Next, an item pool tqas
constructed using the definition above. lIt was modified to suit the reading level of junior high school students and refined ag to formanCcóntent.
The items were tested on a group of high,-ability lunior high school students who helped identify problems and were then sublatted to a panel of
experts who were asked to match items to the model. The final.mool of
items judged content-valid by the panel were field tssted on 676 high
school science students. This led to further elimination of items on the
basis of item-total correlations. The final 48-item Likert scale instrument comprised of eight items (four positive and fouf-negative) per scale
was tested for reliability and construct validity. Alpha reliabilities
-for various groups ranged between .65 and .88 and test-retest reliabilir
ties were .59 to .87.
Fraser (1978a) reported'the development and validation .of a new .
instrument for measuring understanding of the naturejof science among
elementary or junior high students based on the Test of Understanding
Science (TOUS). Three subs ales àf the test were developed:
philosophical, historical,.social and lormality of scientists.
The items were submitted to a panel of experts for judgment of content Validity. The new
measure was administered to a sample of seventhgradqstudents. Itemremainder correlations were used to eliminate unworthy items as well as
to eliminate items which correlated more highly with subscales other than
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their own. The revised scale of 30 items was crois-validated QS a
Second sample of seventh graders. KR.,-20 reliabilities for the subscales were between e51 and .62, andiwee .77 for the whole test."

Lamb (1977) described the validation of the_Views of Science (VOS)
questionnaire developed by Hillis to mtasure elementary edUeation
,studente. views of the tentativeness of scientific knowledg6:--,The test
was admiuistered to a number of groups including univeriity biology
faculty members, master's level biology students, teachers, undergraauate science and nonsciencR majors, and high schoolstudents. The
faculty Members scored-higherthan all other groupe and the graduate
science students higher than most other, groups. Ale,results-thus lend
some support td the discriminant construct validity of the test.
McDermott (1978) reported on the develOpment of a test to measure
attitudes,meeded for scientific literacy4' The item pool was submitted
to a panel of experts for validation and piloted on a Sample of 126
stUdents.
The 60-item final version.55f the test.was administered to
1.2po students: Split-hali reliabilAty was found,to be .57, and corm-

;latidith-a-scienceachievementiWas
.38.
/
/.

Finally, Ogunniyi (1978) developed an instrument to measure
'teachers' concepts of science; The nature of this instrument is described in.the section on Teaper Characteristi9s and Behavior.
a

04.

Attitudes
This section reports the development of instruments to assess affective_constructs other than those involving the environment which are
reviewed above in the section on Environmental Studies.
The construction
of autitude scales is fraught with pitfalls, the avoidance.of which.
requires careful construction and testing.

S.

ro,

Fraser (1977, 1978b, 1978d) described the two stages ofthe construe,tion of a composite instrument the Test of Science-Related Attitudes
(TOSRA).
The instrument contains seven Likertescales: (1) social implications of science, (2) normality of scientistsi (3) attitude to scientific inquiry, (4) adoption of scientific attitudes, (5)- enjoyment of
science lessons, (6) leisure interest in science, and (7) career interest
in science. ln the first stage .of development (Fraser 1977, 1978d) five
of'the scales (1,3,4,5, and 6) were constructed from previous scales used
in England and Australia, and were tested'on 1158 Australian 'ibventh
graders.
In the later study (Fraser, 1978b), the five scales were
improved and two new 'ones were added. Panels of experts_were employed
to ensure face validity Of the items. The final instrument containing
16 items per fiubscale was tested on 1337 students of all sOcioeconomic
leve)s in grades 7-10 in Sydney, Australia.
ltem total correlations were
used to el-iminate discrepant items and reduce the number of' items in each
scale to ten. Reliability coefficients wore eq1culated for-each subscale
and the whole test in each grade level. Alpha coefficients for subscales
ranged from .64 to .93 and for the whole test frot .64 to .80. Testretest reliabilities. for a ;,4eb4amp1e of students'ranged from .69 to .85
for the various subscaleS. Intercorrelations among TOS;A scales were
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calculated as an index of discriminant validity. These were low except
for the intercorrelations between the three interest scales. This'
instrument cOuld be used advantageously in science curriculum evaluar.
tion.

It should be noted that the earlier study (Fra&pr, 1977) produced
some interesting differential responses to subscales betWeen various
groups of students. Boys scored higher than did girls on enjoymentfof
*"--.--------science lessons, leisure interest in science, and adoption of scientific
attitudes; high mental ability students scored higher than did low
mental ability students on attitudes to scientific inquiry and adoption
of scientific attitudes; and higher. SES students scored significantly
higher than did lower SES stUdents on social implications of sciepc
and adaption of scientifilc attitudes.
Markle (1978) repot4pd on the development of a Subject Preference
Inventory (SPI). -The instrument, tested with a sample of 28 preservice
elementary teachers,required students to choose between pairs of subiects they preferred to teach. All possible pairs of eight subjects
vmve presented for comparison. Average internal consistency over two
testings and test-retest reliability were high (.92 and 86,respectively).
Predictive velidity was estimated by correlating science preference with
the numberlof science-related activities in which the student voluntarily
engaged.
This was found to be .62. The test takes ten minutes to administerand could easily.be adapted to other attitude preference constructs.
Brett and DeVito (1978) described the construction of an inventory
of attitudes mward science teaching and humanistic&cience teaching.
Six scales, each with equal numbers of positively and negatively-phrased
Likert items, were constructed. The first three scalPs 'related to attitudes towards teaching czience and were adapted/from a previous instrument, Moore's Science Teaching Attitude.Scale. .Thp items .for tha last
three scales were devised by the authors and were'examined for content
by three experts. The instrument underwent three stages of
refinement using samples of elementary educatiop:majors.
Factor analyses
(on the negative and positive scales separately)/ were used to,eliminate
items which did not match with their proposed Obscale.
Item'loadings on
factors were high for three of the factors (thoSe'identified with the
science teaching attitude scales) but less detlsr:nate.for the other
three. Test-retest reliability for the whole in4rument was .87 and for
the subscales above .80 in most cases. One scale\had an inexplicable
reliability.
\,

As part of a broader study reported elsewhere in this review,
Krajkovich (1978) reports the development of an instrUment to ascertain
the Image of kience and Scientists Scale (ISSS). Alpha reliability
and construct validity were assessed but the coefficient& were not..
reported.
Two attitudinal instruments developed in conjuncti
with teacher
training studies but having possible general application are described
under Teacher Traiuing and Behavior.
They are an environmental attitudes
questionnaire by Hart (1978) and an attitLides toward inquiry inventory by
Lazarowitz et al. (1978).
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Processes of'Science

.

: A number of new tests ak.measure science process skills among
elementary studenLs have been developed according to the-processes
delneated by the AAAS SAPA program. These have been used to evaluate.
both .SApA and other elementary science curricula. One test containing
four 'process tasks was discussed in reporting a,SCIS outcoie study
(Bowyer and Linn, 1978). In addition, a process instrument development
study was described by Perez.(1978). Perez outlined the development of°,
'it process skills test for sixth-grade students'in the Philippines. The
.Perez Test of Science Processes (PTSP) is a 607minute pencil and paper;
multiple-choice test that teSts eight processet. The processes and
items were matched to the elementary SCience curriculum used in the
Philippines. The PTSP. was submitted to a panel of five Filipino scieace
educators for content ValidatiOn and then administered to 1705 students.
The KR-20,reliability was found to be .87 'and the mean item difficulty
was .39. Construct validation was not attempted.
The test will be used
in curriculum evaluation in the Philippines.

The Laboratorl
The laboratory has been a focus for many of the new curricula.
Tamir and Lunette (1978a)-described two checklist instruments for assessing the laboratory content of a text. The first is a task analysis
instrument for analyzing laboratory experiments.
It has 16 items.
The,
second is a four-item list for gauging the degree of organization of
laboratory work with other components of a course.
,
'

Ben-Zvi et al. (1977) reported on the construction of an instrument
to assess the attainment of laboratory objectives tn high scheol chemistry.
The instrument listed 23 objectives of laboratory work.
It was
validated by ten experienced high school teachers whose agreement that
the objectives were' those of the "neW" curricula, was used a criterion
for inclusion.
The questionnaire was circulated.among twelfth-grade
chemistry students, high school chemistry'teachers and academic chemists
who were asked to rate the importance of the objectives on a five-point
Likert scale. In addition, the students were asked to rate the degree
of attainment of each objective. Factor analysis of student'responses
was used to attain construct validity of the instrument. Student and
adult scores were compared. Students tended to rate objectives- related
to manipulative skills and scientific method to be more important Whereas
teachers and academic chemists preferredobjectives in the affective,
domain.
Lee (1978).desclibed the construction of two other instruments
related to the objectives of laboratory work in biology.
The Laboratory
Function Form listed 35 functions of the laboratory in a Likert format.
Respondents ratfid the functions on a scale of importance.
Ihe statements
were selected on the basis of an excensive literature review and submission of a pool of 120 items to a panel of experts.
The Ranking Form
consists of five functions, the subscales of the Laboratory Function Form.
Here, respondents are required to rank order the five main functions of
the laboratory. The forms were administered to faculty, teaching
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accept the five major functions of the laboratory, naiely: nanipulative skills; processes of science; knowledge bf subject matter,
nature of science; and attitudes, interests and yalues.
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Subileet Matter Content

The evaluation of higher levels'objectives in Bloom's TaxonomE
(analysis, synthesis, evaluation) cannot readily be achieved using
Objective formats, and,scorer,unreliability for open-ended test is
notoriously low. Hambleton hnd Sheehan (1977) described the use of a
.free-sort categorization technique for the evaluation of higher-order
science objectives. Concepts in a given unit are sorted, by the
student, into categoiles of like concepts. The number of Categories
is not specified ahead of time.' A Latent Partition Analysis is used
to analyze the responses of the whole group and loadings of concepts
on categories axe produced. ,The authors illustrated the procedure
with 284 ninth-grade science students for concepts in "The Structure
of Matter.'" The technique is useful in gauging changes in student
perception prior to and after instructing or in comparing student
perceptions Of experts. It is thus similar to other concept-mapping
approaches.
Its drawback 'is that it does not permit the analysis of
the.conceptual map of individuals. Only the overall perceptions of a.
group can be mapped.
.

.

,

Two dissertations reported on the development of tests for specific
purposes. In one study (Wolfe, 1978), the goal was to develop a Test of
Higher Cognitive Learning in Chemistry for freshman college chemistry.
The 40-item multiple-choice test contains four subtests--one for each
of the three lowest levels of Bloom's Taxonomy and one for higher level
ob actives.
The test was piloted among college chemistry students. A
mo erste degree of construct validity was established tor the test.
In the second. study, Oyebanji (1978) developed a test to evaluate
performance in the eighth-grade Nigerian Integrated Science course.
Atter refinement on a pilot group, norms were established using a sample
of 1000 Nigerian eighth graders wto had completed the course.

!

Finally, in the section on Teacher Characteristics, Otlinions, and
Abilities, two tests developed by Rowsey and Henry (1978) to test knowledge of metric trangformations and application of metric measurement.
Iliere described.
t.

71trtbook Evaluation

:

:

Lowery and Leonard (1978b) described the construction and use of
}their Textbook Questioning Strategies Assessment Instrument (TOUSAI).
:The instrument categorizes questions along ewo dimensions: (1) question
!types .(five types from Convergent to divergent) and (2)science/learning
'processes elicited by the qaestions. The distribution of question/p.ocess
icategoties is calculated from e random sampling of pages from the text.
The ranking of the categories in terms of increasing intellectual complexity was performed by a panel of experts. In addition to the categorization
of questions, the position of queptions relative to the textual information
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wited. The inStrument ptovidei a .UsefUl tool foi,comparing teat
and analyzing the writing employed.

This section on Instrument Development has described in some
detail the procedures used to validate newinstruments. In many cases
an 'entire dissertation or'research project-was devoted to this task.
This is certainly an encouraging sign ag it is a very consuming process
to obtain instruments with high levels of objectivity, reliability, and
validity. -The only discouraging thing about the proliferation of new
instruments is that this tends to make research in science education
more diffuse and research studies less comparable. What is needed are
several highly reliable and valid instruments around which large numbers
of science educators could consolidate their work.

Evaluation Models
The large-scale program development efforts of the 1960s spurred the
development, of a myriad of evaluation models for assessing their worth
and as,an aid in decision making. Any serious curriculum development
effort'should be accompanied by systematic evaluation matched to the
progiam by a selection of elements from available models or the introduction of new elements. In recent years, evaluation projects.have been
concerned with rather more limited goalsthe evaluation of single
courses or modules. Most of these have employed \zi Tylerian approach of
testing success by measuring performance against behavioral objectives.
It is not surprising that discourse on evaluation models has been curtailed and that few studies in science education have sought to investigate models of evaluation or to employ nonstandard ones. Some exceptions
to this Will be reviewed in this section.
The Provus' Discrepancy model was used by Trotter (1978) to evaluate
two graduate science e#ucation programs at Temple University.
This model
is cybernetic in, nature, focusing on discrepancies between aimg and
performance, and on recommendations to correct such discrepancies.
In
c the study cited, an opinionnaire was administered to faculty, graduate
students and post-graduates of the science education department to elicit
the destred aims and'perceived performance of the graduate science education programs. All groups used common criteria in their judgment of aims
and performance.
The discrepancies between aims and performance were used
as a basis for suggesting improvements in the program. The Provus model
was adjudged adaptable to the evaluation of graduate programs.
Angotti et al. (1978) reported on a study of a new module for teaching special relativity with prime emphasis on attitudinal objectives
which employed an "illuminative" model. This model is anthropological
in nature, relying on participant observation by the teacher for evidence.
The model proved helpful in elucidating some of th&subtle conceptual and
philosophical difficulties experienced by the students in studying relativity.
.

Ogborn et al. (1978) described a novel model for conducting an evaluation. The transcripts of interviews, with .155 physics students from ten
different British universities were analyzed. Each studentwas encouraged
to teltabout one good learning experience and one bad learning experience.
Characteristics of good and bad stories were discussed. The interview
model proved to be an effective tool fgr analyzing teaching programs.
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CONCEPTS AND CONTENT-,

The focus of studies reviewed in this section is the learning of
particular concepts in the various science disciplines. Emphasis is on
the nature of the concept itself rather, than on teaching methods or
strategies that can be used for concept attainment. Examined are such
things as the prerequisite skills needed for understanding the concept,
subconcepts, and misconceptions of the concept.
Experimental methods used in these studies frequently vary from
more stanclard empirical techniques.
In many cases students are interviewed to probe misconceptions.and problems in.ldarning specific concepts.
The outline followed for this section was to begin with descriptions
of studies that have applicability to cbncept learning in general. .This
was followed by reviews of studies related to specific concepts in
physics, chemistry and biology. Fo: a review of research on scientific
concepts, the reader is referred to Preece (1978a).

General Concepts

In order for science educators to learn what students know about
particular concepts, a method of evaluation is necessdry. One such
method is the use of concept mapping.
Concept maps are two-dimensional
representations of concepts, examples, and'concept interrelations within
a given science area.
Two studies involving concept mapping were
reported during this time period.
RoWell (1978) used concept mapping to study its usefulness in evaluating AT instruction, the:extent to which a child's scientific'cognitive
structure was uniform over several science concepts, and how science
concepts developed over time. From examining data from interviews of
114 elementary children on four .separate occasions over a two and one-half
year period, he concluded that the AT program was successful, that sciencg
.concept learning is, to a great degree, content specific, and that major
concepts, rather than being learned in toto, develop progressively over
time.

Hambleton'and Sheehan* (1977) described two methods that could be used
in formulating concept maps. These are free-sort categorization and
latent partition analysis (LPA). A description of the LPA technique as
applied to an instructional unit entitled "The Structure of Matter" is
described in their report. By comparing latent categories with groups
before and after instruction, between high and low ability groups, or
between students receiving different methods of instruction, it may be
possible to evaluate the attainment of higher order science objectives.
A further use might be in the construction of a concept map that would
aid the teacher in determining a suitable order for the presentation of
concepts.
.

Hunziker !1978) examined a strategy for the study of concept formation in the physical sciences through interviewing 18 undergraduate
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students in a general-physical science courae., Specific recommendations
woe not included in his abstract.
Treagust and Lunette (1978) tested extentions of a mathematical
model of concept ...earning proposed by Bower and Trabasso to a task in
science education.
The model was extended from a single binary, classification system to a four-category syst071.involvinwtwo binary dimep7
sions used in the classification of leaves.. Because,nome of what
taught in\the science classroom is concept formation Involving concepts
with binary dimensions, the results have wider applieability than leaf
classification. The investigators found that certain extensions of the
concept learning models.may-aPply to.the complex identification task of
.identifying leaves ."however, only stationarity of presolution fesponses
was fully consistent with the Bower and Trabasso model." (p. 352)..
Goldsmith (1978) studied changes in the importanve of certain
popular science misconceptions from 1940 to 1973. In 1940, the 100
most preValent science misconceptions were identified and ranked by
science educators according to their potential for inCluencing the
'behavior of persons who held the misconceptions and set-ea-accordingly.
In 4973, this same set was ranked according to the same norms by other
science educators. One general conclusion frowthe oomparison of the
t nkings is that all of the misconceptions have become less important
i
the last three decades.
A misconception that many science students apparently have is in
e area of causation.
Bartov (1978) tested high school students in
Israel to determine whether they distinguished betweee teleological
and causal relationships. He then included instruction in the biology
curriculum (five lessons) that would help students distinguish causal,
teleological, and anthropomorphic explanations. This special treatment was effective in helping students make the ability persisted on
a retentions test given three months Zater.
Another area of misconception of terms commonly used in science
and especially in Piagetiah interviews is in the understanding of the
terms "all" and "some" by elementary,school children.
Gates and Jay
(1978) replicated an Inhelder-Piaget color and shape experiment in
which they paid ciose.attention to the relative diffieuity of the
various questions, looked at aqr-level trends using coetinuous substances,
and examined more closely how children were misled by the fullness or nonfullness of containers. They concluded that their experiments supported
Inhelder and Piaget's claim that six to nine is a transitional stage in
children's learning of the concepts "all" and "some," but that even some
11-year-old children fail to use the terms correctly.
The use of discrete substances and the use of counting techniques bv children led to
fewer correct responses. Children frequently confused the fullness of
the container with the meaning of "all."
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Desman and.Kelly (1978) reported on what secondary school boys,
know.about.Avolution and heredity befOre they.are intrOduCed to,..the
topic. Fifty-two boys from four English schools were interviewed.
Seven broad categories of response were detected that collectively
portrayed the pupils' conceptien of evolution and heredity.- The authors
suggested that these foci could be used on the'basis of concept maps for
the teaching of the concepts. Theyalso reported that the concept of
adaptation was particularly well established whereas that of chance was
the least established. Naturalistic and Lamarckian interpretations of
evolution were predominant.. '

.

Bliss (1978) compared the concept development of biology students
studying the origin.of life from a two-model approach (evolution end
creation) with those using a one-modei Approach (evolution only).
Analysis of the data obtained using a pretest-posttest, control group
design showed that the students who received phe two-model,approach
achieved significantly higher on .an achievement test. In addition, the
overall data suggested that the two-model group was more-willing to make
critical judgments in.regard to origins, and to change their views when, .°
new data COMAS forth, than were those studying the evolution-only
approach.
-

.

Ardoin (1978) studied whether high school students taught by the
systematic approach would score significantly higher on a.standardized
measure'of biology achievement than students taught by a traditional
approach (taxonomic).. No significant4differences in achievement were
found.

Hawk (1978) reported on the development of a short life cycle (45
days) higher plant, 1.1122Alsasaveltriald.., to use as an alternative for.
Drosophila melanogaster for use.in.the laboratory instruction in genetics.

_chektm.
Cain (1978) developed a treatment of moleculir orbital bonding
theory that was suitable for high school students. Students at two of
the four schools using the materials achieved at 4 70 percent mastery
level.

Novick and Nussbaum (1978) studied Israeli junior high school pupils'
understanding of the particulate nature of matter. One hundred fiftyfour students of high, average, and low ability gave explanations during
interviews of eight physical science phenomena involving gases using
either continuous or discontinuous descriptions.
All students were in
the eighth grade and had studied atoms and molecules as composing matter
during the seventh grade. Results indicated that only 60 percent of the
sample consistently used a particle todel to explain the'phenomena. Many
pupils could not perceive "empty space" in Adinary matter, including gases.

'

". 7'.

2'

Cody and Treagust (1977) studied the effectiveness .of learning
inorganic chemistry through the study of biochemistry. Twenty-six
'students- were pr&- and posttested on the American Chemical Society's
Inorgaftic-OrganiC-Biological-Chemistry Test. In the intervening sixweek period .students studied biochemistry for approximately six hours
a day.
This resulted in significant differences.in achievement on all

.43t.

.

three, sections of the test.

Physics Concepts
Albert (1978) investigated children's doncepts of heat by interviewing 40 children aged four to nine over an eight-month period.
Eleven thought patterns that could be classified into six categories
were identified. These were described chronologically thus providing a
developmental apptoach to the question of how children develop the concept progressively.

Wong (1978) explored the meaning of energy concepts of an'elevenyear.old girl engaged in a guided investigation of energy. Investigations centered on energy transfer, derivation of a definition of energy,
energy requir.ements for growth, energy capture in photosynthesis, and,
energy release in respiratiOn. Analysis of interviews showed that the
subject's understanding of concepts related to energy were different
from those held by the scientific community.
Bilbo and MIlkent (1978) compared two different approaches to teaching the concept of volume to college students enrolled in a physical
science 'course for nonscience majors. One approach presented length,
area, and volume in the order given, 'and computation of volnme was
stressed. The other approach did not include
teaching area, hence giving
more time to developing an understanding of volume throngh direct measurding experience. Results indicated th'at the latter approach was more
effective in teaching the understanding of volume and in helping students
make estimations and measurements involving volume.
Shawhan (1978) studied the effectiveness of teaching Gauss' Law and
Ampere's Law through the use of algorithms by means of computer-assisted
instruction. Evaluation of the data indicated that students using algorithms achieved significantly higher than those in the'control group.
Results also indicated that students who used the algorithms in learning
one of the above laws transferred the technique to learning'the-c5ther.
Because of the wide diversity in subject matter, the results of
studies in this section cannot.be synthesized. An observation that may
have some significance is that a arge number of studies explored
students' understanding of partic lar concepts. Researchers are becom/
ing increasingly aware of the lack of evidence that particulat teaching
strategies are effective for teaching all the concepts in a'given discipline and that further research may even be futile. Therefore, more
research on specific concepts may be forthcoming. This is an area that
appears to hold much promise for research by science educators.
.
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H1SCELLANEOWSTUDIES
The folleOing four studies did not logically fit Inuo-any other
section and, as aonsequence, are included here. The first pertains
to career awarepeSs, the otherthree. to research,.outside of.the -United
States.
,

.

:

Careers

Rorotkin.et al. (1978) determined that the Science Career Awareness Training (SCAT) program was an effective means of increasing
knowledge about science careers and interest in science as a career
for students in grades four to six. 'Participants, however, became
more indecisive as.far as career choice was concerned. The SCAT
program uses a highly-interactive, coumuter-based system to provide
The information is presented
infoxmation about science career areas.
in the form of 30-minUte dialogues that include both printed informationand photographs.as well as problem-solving experiences.

Research Outside the U.S.

Lybeck (1976) reported on science education research undertaken in
Sweden in 1976. A summary is given of work done by government commissions and projects of national boards, a brief review of projects
reported in Swedish journals is made, and a report on;recent studies
is included.
'

Frey et al. (1977) reported on research in science education in
Europefrom two vantage points: national reports, and perspectives
and structures. Area reports include those from Austria, Belgium,
Cyprus, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Iceland, Ireland, Italy,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweaenv-Stiiitzerqand,
Turkey, and the United,Ringdom.--------------7
,

Lorenz-0970 reviewed 143 Brazilian science\education research
Findings included that most research was done on the university level with physics, in particular, and that tew comparative studies
were reported. Most of the studies were course desciiptions and reports
on teach4g innovations.

1
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND.IMPLICATIONS

In this Summary of Research in Science Education--1978, we have
included summaries at the end of sections and subsections where enough
research was undertaken during the year to permit .generalization. In this
section, we attempt to relate this year's researOh to that of the past, to
identify trends,-and to give implications for further research.
Learning and Development

During 1978, as in the past five years, studies based on Piagetian
developmental theory dominated the literature. The focus of the studies,
however, appears to be changing. As late-as 1977, the major emphasis was.
on relating students' cognitive developmental level to other demographic
data (Ptierson and Carlson, 1979)8 Many of the earlier studies were
training studies in which investigators attempted to change students'
__developmental level (DeCarcer, 1978).
In the 1977 review, Peterson and
Carlson advocated th.gee areas that needed development in Piagetian
research:
(1) enlarging the theoretical horizons, c(2) applying Piagetián
principles to the teaching of science, a d
developing a phylogenetic
model.
/n 1978 there was a Move toward. mplementing thern first two of
these recommendations. By focusing on t e proportionality schema, the
finer structure of this aspect of Piaget an theory may soon be elucidated.
.

Studies relating theory to teaching ncluded those that examined the
effectiveness of concrete experiences on achievement and those that
determined the usefulness of the learning cycle of exploration, invention,
and discovery.

C.

The, fact that Piagetian research during 1978 was more refined than in
the past, thai it focused in more detail oh particular-schema, that it
examined practical implications for teaching, that instiuMents were more
carefully validated, and that'it attempted to link learning and physiological developmpnt were encouraging signs to us. If it continues along
this vein in the next few years, we should see the full implications of the
theory.

Unfortunately, so few studies were reported in the literature using a
different theoretical base, that it is impossible to campare them.
Perhaps
a comparison is not even in order, as different theories pertain to
different aspects of learning.i Herron (1978) has succinctly described this
in pointing out the differences in the function of the Ausubelian and
Piagetian theories. He stated:

Ausubel's notions help us understand conditions that-affect the
acquisition of new information and incorporate it in our store of
previously learned information so that interrelationships among
concepts are clear and so that information can be recalled and
applied to novel situations. Piaget's theory describes the

Q'Peterpon, R. 1.4;

Education--1977.

and G. R. Carlson. illtaimar of Research in Science
New York: John Wiley ft Sons, 197°.
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generalized logical operations'(seriation, correspondence,
reversibility,combinatorial/reasoning, proportional reasoning,
etc.) that are likely to,be available tp individuals at various
ages and that are necesta):y to make sense out of information that
is.deliberatelt _taught or spontaneously learned (P. 593).
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During 1978, studies based on Ausubelian theory show general support
of the theory. There was, as in other years, mixed results on the effectiveness of advance organizers. As Renner et al.9 concluded in the 1976
review, a more systematic approach in this area is needed.
In conclusion, we are encouraged by the good news that studies with
a Piagetian base are more refined and that their number has increased.
Simultaneously, we are discouraged by the bad news that many studies lack
any theoretical base, and that there are too few studies exploring
theories other than that of Piaget. The latter is a reiteration of
writers of these reviews for the pas4 five years.
Teaching-Learning Strategies
Studies on teaching and learning st.rategies,continue to constitute the
largest area of research included-in the summary,.'` During the past five
years there has been a ahift in the particular strategies that were
investigated.
The numlper of studies cOncerned with.aspects of individualizing instruction has declined. In 1978, only 26 sFudies were reported as ,
compared to 49 in 19751.
Investigations\on the sucCess of specific methods
that appeared to hold much promise for ;ndividualizing instruction; such
as CAI, have not occurred. Only two or three studies are reporl:ed each
year.
Perhaps with the availabilityof low cost microcomputers, the
research in this area will burgeon. Another area of.waning intprest Is
that q'behavioral objeceives.
In 1971 this constituted ad eitlire section
in the\review and dominated the teaching-learning strategy section..
.

1

Areas in which there have been a rather even but small number of
studies reported each year are inquiry, inductive and deductive approaches,
the laboratory, feedbad, questioning, and teaching methods for the
handicapped.. The latter is an area in which\we might expect CO see an
increase in the number of studies due to mainstreaming.
,

A

The largest increase in the number of studies in a given area appear
to be those related to. reading and the language arts. It may be that
because these studies in this review have been grouped together, that this
is illusory. Whether it is or not, the fact reMains that this is a most
important area ehat deserves attention by science educators. As students'
SAT verbal scores continue to fail, and as students are expected to read
more than ever in many individualized modes of in4truction, it is imperative that science educators explore ways in which\science facts, concepts,
and principles became more available to students thro4gh phe written word.

9

.Renner et'al.
A Summary of Research in Science Education--1976.
New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1979,
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Results'of the reiearth on tcaching4earning strategies have been
summarized throughout that section of the,review and the veader will
find details there.
In general, results. of the research during 1978
confirm resultsof those of past reviewers.\:ForAlmosteevery teaching
strategy, reports- ofebOth success and failure (nO aifferences) abound.
Frequently there are positive affective rather.than cognitive outcome
whether these are stable over,time goes untested. Strategies that appear
to be effective in producing certain types of cognitive igains are kinetic
structurse nonlaboratory appeeches and deductive leesons. In some,cases,'
these coghitive gains may be at the expense pf other cognitive and
effective'outcomese
Cognitive Style aild student Charactieristice

A separate listing for the area of cognftiveestyle has not been used?
in previous reviewa. ,liowever, authors as early aSeRowe and DeTure (1974) 10
have advocated pie use of,aptitude.by treatment interaction ,(ATI) studies
as a possible field for future research. While few of the studies incleded
in this section were actual\ATI experiments, some of the cognitive styles
studied may offer researehers possible appropriate aptitude. measueee.
The number of studies has greatly increased from the 4977 review of
Petersen and Carlsonil with less than a dozen studies/coverine this,area
versus the 28 of the current year.,
/

4

,

.

1/

The constructs that appear to have become widely used in the recent
literature are field independence-dependence, cognitive preference, and
locus of control. While the results have been somewhat mixed, especially
for the field independence-dependence research,the area.still holds
possibilities for future work.
:

.

Researphers should carefully examine the literature on the various
construct& to determine their suitability for study in their research
situatien.
Even broad constructs, such as field independence-dependence,
nay not be important aptitudes for all situations.\

Of the 26 studies on student characteristics, 21\had as,one,of the
outcome variables a measure of achievement, while only three we.4 interested in attitudes as outcomes. Th e other two studieiTlity"
ie lookiitg at
variables such as Norkstyle" and "critical thin king a i
as the
dependent measures. This indicates some trend away from studying
attitudes as outcome measures, although several studies used them as
predictors. Their use as predictors, however, was not especially strong
with several instances of attitude measures accounting for less than 10
percent of the variation in the'outcome measures.

10

1.

%

Rowe, M. B. and,L. DeTure. A Summary of Research in Science Education-1973. 'New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1974.
,

11
Peterson, R. W. and G. R. Carlson.. A Sdmmary of Research.in Science
Education-1977. New York:. John Wiley .S1 Sons, 1979.
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This trend of attitude measures as being rather mixed as pradi tors has
been mentioned by previous reviewers. As Peterson and Carlson (19 9)
noted, ".. a much stronger argument can now be made for saying tha
achievement creates positive attitudes and probably not the reversei ..0
(p. 71),

Future refinement of methods to measure cutcomes, both attitudina and
achievement, may be an Important step in future work.
Instruments
measuring very broad outcomes may not have a tendency to detect differ nces
between the gromps under study.

Teacher Training and Behavior
Teacher education continues to be an area of active research. One of,
the major reasons for this is probably because science educators find it
both cohvenient and profitable to evaluate courses and workshops in their,
own geographic region. Whilethis practice certainly has its merits in
\
improving local instruction, when research isconfined to one instructor
\
and to materials the instructor has produced for usein his/her own
Then again,
classroom, generalizability of the research is questionable.
if enough of these studies are carefully conducted, reported, and coordinated, results may be synthesized to yield something of significance.
During the year under review, severil studies have shown that there
are effective teaching practices that can be taught to teachers. ',Some
of these are questioning skills (including wait-time), inquiry skills, and
kinetic structure.
A few investigators even attempted to determine if
these..practices had an effect on student achievement, thereby crossing the
gap between skill acquisition and skill effectiveness. ,
Although effective training procedures can produce teachers with
certain skills and attitudes, the duration of their acquisition is rarely
teated. What is needed is a systematic attempt to coordinate.preservice
and inservice programs so that skill acquisition and behavioral characteristics of teachers can be monitored over a long,time period.
This
would allow educators to determine what supportive measures teachers need
to maintain and improve their teaching skills.
Evaluation in Science Education
Studies that were reviewed in the Evaluationsection were very diffuse
in nature and are, therefore, difficult\to summarize.
Particular mention
must be made of the three large evaluationsurveys that were reported
during the,period. The National Assessment Of,Educational Progress, the
third such survey of 9-, 13- and 17-year-old stildents in the last ten years
contains a wealth of data that can be used to comOre outcomes of science
instruction under a variety of circumstances over a lang.period of time.
The report included in the review is preliminary to.this. ''!It discusses
only the results of the 1976-.1977 survey. Research reports that compare
outcomes of the three surveys should be forthcoming.
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The-two NSF'reports also contain large quantities of data that should
see futilre use.
Because of the comprehensiveness of these reports it was
not possible to tdequately summarize them in such a way as to be useful
to the researcher. .Science educators are urged to study both reports
carefully. The information contained.therein should not only aid science
educators in planning teacher education programs but may serve as a data
base for future research.

a

Also worth notinCis the expansion of the section on affective studies
to include those concerned with attitudes toward the environment, and
science, society, and morals. Interest in both of these areas appears to
be increasing, and as suitable instruments are developed, studies are
bound to multiply.
These areas may hold high priority in future science
education research.
./.,
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